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:Crowds 
·up at 
180th fair 
Weather took a 
turn for better 
at Williamstown 

Something old, something new, 
omething borrowed and something 

blue: Just what was needed for the 
successful union of the 180th 
Williamstown Fair and the 8,000 
visitors. 

The three-day event, which offered 
favorite events from past years, new 
events to rekindle interest, and blue 
sky to boot, was held on the weekend 
during one of the summer's few 
reprieves from rain. 

The occasionally cloudy but 
generally pleasant weather was pro
bably one of the factors to be credited 
for an increase in attendance and par
ticipation in events, Williamstown 
Fair Board Secretary Treasurer Joan 

acDonald said yesterday (Tuesday). 
, Last year, fair-goers had to brave 
torrential rains on the Friday night 
and occasional showers on the 
Saturday. 

This year, the rain held off until just 
before closing Sunday afternoon, 
when a clownpour leftthree inches of 
water on the grounds and caused 
vehicles to get stuck. Tractors on 
display were mobilized to talce care 
of the situation. 

A drawing card this year could 
have been some new events that were 
offered throughout the weekend, such 
as bingo and a live band on Friday 
night and the Willie Nelson look-alike 
contest on Sunday, in which Oordon 
MacDonald of Williamstown was 
proclaimed the twin of the pony-tailed 
songster. 

Also new this year was an 
'agricultural awareness tent,' which 
featured displays by the milk 
marketing committee, apple growers, 
arm safety association, 4-H Club, 
and producers of hone)'. , pork and 
poultry, to name a few. 

Of course, there were the tradi
tional favorites to be sampled and 
savored by fairgoers: The dairy 
princes competition, taken this year 
by Bainsville's Meagan Robertson, 
and the heavy and light horse pulJ on 
Friday night; the cattle and sheep 
shows on Saturday and Sunday, and 
of course the usual Saturday night fair 
dance, this year spotlighted by the 
Bobby Lalonde Band. 

There was the baby contest, the fish 
fry, the antique and classic car show, 
the highland games, the equestrian 
events, craft show, and even a nail
hammering contest. 

' 1We were offering something for 
ajl ages. We keep repeating the idea 

{,.,1at we advance this as a ' rural fami
ly fair,' like a large social picnic and 
I think that appeals to people." 

"It certainly appeals to families and 

A purr-feet fair 
Stripe was a runaway winner of the cutest kit.ten 
competition at the Williamstown Fair on Saturday, 

much to the -delight of proud owner All ison Kentell. 
For more ·details on the fair see page 16. 

we encourage that sort of thing," said 
MacDonald. 

To spectators who had come from 
far and wide, the fair was officially 
opened Saturday afternoon by Louise 
Dambrowitz, president of the Ontario 
Association of Agricultural Societies. 

The summer's continuous rain 
didn't threaten to put a damper on all 
aspects of the fair . 

The number of house exhibits 
entered were up by one-third over last 
year, said MacDonald, who attributes 
the incline to the summer's rainy 
weather: People had more time to 
work on their entries, she said. 

Floral entries were more magnifi
cent than ever, she added, probably 
also because of the wet weather . 

For the first time, this year, house 
exhibits included commercially
grown produce and the prize went to 
Kyer Gardens of the Cornwall area. 
Also making its debut into house ex
hibits were the categories of wine
making, won by Lillian MacDonald 
of St. Raphael 's, and beer-brewing, 
won by Dave Irwin of Martintown. 

Free corn on the cob was served to 
die-hard fairgoers at around 7 p.m. 
Saturday, a practice that i becoming 
a tradition at the Williamstown Fair. 

The fair board is also making a 
habit of teaching children to be en
vironmentally friendly . 

For the past few years children 
have obtained garbage bags from a 

clown on the grounds; a youngster 
receives 50 cents per bag of garbage 
returned, and this has lead to im
maculate grounds, said MacDonald. 

The title of Premier Exhibitor for 
house exhibits went to Margo Patrick 
of Lancaster Township. Runner-up 
was John McClave of St. Andrew's . 

The fair board has set the end of the 
week as a deadline for receiving ap
plications for the trophy to be award
ed for the greatest participation by a 
farm family in the Williamstown 
Fair. 

Forms can be obtained from Mac
Donald or Francis Chretien. 

For more stories and photos, see 
page 16. 

Consortium 
makes offer 
on Priest's . Mill 

The Priest's Mill Restaurant, closed in May after its owners went 
bankrupt, may be open in time to catch the last remnants of summer. 

Alexandria Mayor Jean Paul Touchette confirmed Thursday _that a Mon
treal consortium has offered to purchase the historic restaurant has been 
made and the business could be open again by the end of this month. 

Lawrence Blanchard, an employee of Deloitte and Touche, the accoun
ting firm handling the businesses affairs, confirmed an offer has been made 
to purchase the restaurant. 

He would not say who has made the offer or when it wa made. But 
he did say closing a deal - because a bankruptcy is involved - will like
ly be a complicated process. 

"There's many hoops to jump through before that can be done. There 
always is when there is a bankruptcy or closure of a business." 

Touchette said the purchase offer is ''fantastic news'' for the town, 
which has felt the drop in traffic - Alexandria's centre has been almost 
deathly quiet - since May's closure. 

Pierre Bujold of the Federal Business Development Bank, said he has 
been in conversation with trustees Deloitte and Touche, but would not 
release any other details. 

The development bank is not invo~ved in the present dealings . It will 
only become involved when the trustees finish their work on the deal. 

Before the restaurant can be sold, the offer to purchase must be ap
proved by all of the creditors involved and by the FBDB. If the FBDB 
feels the offer is too low, it can reject it. 

Glengarry, Stormont to 
share job creation funds 
By Pauline Ashton new jobs or give training to its ex-
News correspondent isting employees. 

Glengarry and Stormont counties To receive funding , the new jobs 
are slated to get $3 million to create created must go to people who have 
509 new jobs over the next three either exhausted their unemployment 
years. i~surance benefits or are on social 

It is the two counties' slice of a $1. l assistance. · 
billion job creation fu nd which . is Lapierre said "$10,000 in training 
hoped to generate 90,000 new jobs credits is available to private 
across Ontario during the next three employers for every new job created 
years, announced last week by under the program - and half of the 
Richard Allen Minister responsible money can be u ed to train the ex-
for Jobs Ontario Training Fund. isting workforce." 

Denis Lapierre, who co-ordinates · Lapierre also told The News 20,000 
the program locally, emphasized the subsidized non-profit childcare jobs 
fund is not a wage subsidy for will also be created in Ontario. 
employers , but a system of allocating He had rio idea how many child 
money to private firms who create (Continued on page 2) 

Bainsville man h,eaten by thieves 
Lancaster OPP are chasing 

down leads in the brutal beating 
and robbery of . a 39-year-old. 
Bainsville rnan who surprised two 
masked thieves in his kitchen iuly 
29. 

The homeowner, who lives at 
R.R.l, Bainsville, on the north ser
vice road of Highway 401 , was 
awakened by his two children at 
3:30 a.m., after they heard so
meone breaking into the main floor 
of the home . 

The man was attacked with a tire 
iron and pistol whipped when he 
ran downstairs to investigate. 

An 'undisclosed sum' of money 
was taken before the two masked 
men fled in a car. 

The man was taken to hospital 
in Cornwall and treated for cuts 
over his eye and on his head. 

He had to return the day follow
ing the robbery for further 
treatment. 

Sgt. Jim McWade told The News 
a mask and a pistol were recovered 
by police on a nearby concession 
road, "and we have a good 
description of the car the men fled 
in. " 

Alexandria vet honored for puppy mills crusade 
By Greg Kielec 
News editor 

.A year ago on Friday, Alexandria 
~ t Dr. Janet Lalonde went to a Cor
nwall puppy auction to rescue sick 
and diseased animals imported for 
sale from the United States.· 

Today, her crusade to stop the im
portation of dogs from U.S. puppy 
mills has earned her a national award 
honoring people dedicated to the 
humane treatment of animals. 

Lalonde, who was involved in the 
seizure of animals from Canada's first 
ever puppy auction, has been named 
the 1992 recipient of the Canadian 
Veterinary Medical Association's 
Humane Award. 

The award, which goes to any in
dividual whose work has been judg
.d to contribute significantly to the 
welfare and well-being of animals , 
was presented with the award in a 
ceremony in Newfoundland recently . 

And the honor comes to her as a 
result of her work investigating U.S. 
puppy mills and he~ lobbying to get 

legislation formed to stop the impor
tation of the often sick, diseased and 
maljreated animals . 

Ironically, Lalonde was unable to 
attend the Newfoundland ceremony 
because she was tied up in work on 
the puppy mills problem. 

" Canada's first puppy auction had 
to be here," laments Lalonde, ob
viously quite willing to do without the 
dubious di tinction. 

But it 's thanks to Lalonde that 
Canada's first ever puppy auction was 
also likely its last. 

And it has earned her incredible 

respect among colleagues and from 
animal groups in Canada. 

Dr. Ken Mould, a Winnipeg 
veterinarian on the committee which 
chose Lalonde, said it was Lalonde's 
zeal to tackle an old problem which 
sealed the award for her. · 

''Talk is easy. But to find the time 
and make the time to investigate a 
problem to this extent is exceptional. 
And it was in recognition of that." 

What Lalonde did was "far and 
above the call of duty, " he said. 

" Goodness knows she has put 
enough of her time an9 effort into this 

with very little in return. The least 
that can be done is for her to get some 
recognition for her efforts." 

He added, there were a number of 
"excellent" nominees for the award. 

"She should feel quite honored for 
receiving it because it is an award that 
we're happy to be able to give and 
there have been previous recipients 
who are very well thought of 
individuals. " 

Lalonde was involved in the seizure 
of 23 animals at the Cornwall puppy 
auction, and complained at the time 
there was no adequate legislation to 
deal with the importation of animals 
from puppy mills. 

Five of the seized animals had to 
be euthanized or died because of 
distemper. The other 18 had to be 
treated for various illnesses over the 
following two-to-three weeks by local 
veterinarians·. 

Lalonde 's quest to get to the bot
tom of the puppy mill industry and its 
practices has taken her all over 
Canada and the United States over the 

past year. 
She has even met with U.S. in

vestigators to learn more about the 
puppy mill industry there, where 
mass production dog breeding has 
often diseased puppies kept cramped 
in small , unsanitary cages in in
humane conditions. 

For Lalonde, who operates a 
veterinary clinic near Glen Robert
son, east of Alexandria, explaining 
her actions is simple. 

" I took a stand," she said in an in
terview at her home Thursday. 

" First of all I stopped any more 
puppy auctions from happening in this 
area and I've been instrumental in 
developing and enacting legislation 
(to stop the importation of the 
puppies) ." 

Her stand has resulted in new draft 
legislation by Agriculture Canada 
aimed at topping the import of pup
pies and she is also looking at ways 
the same type of puppy mills from 

(Conti11i1ed on page 3) Dr. Janet LalondP. 
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Alexandria 
Area residents can wing it or 

drive it to Alexandria Flying 
Club's annual Fly In Breakfast 
Sunday at the airport just north
east of town on Power Darn Road. 
On the men.u: pancakes, sausages, 
eggs, tomatoes, coffee and juice. 
The breakfast costs a mere $5 for 
adults and $3 for children - all 
you can eat. The breakfast lasts 
from 7 a.m (for the early birds) 
until 1 p.m. 

* * * Much work has been done at the 
airport to ensure the annual Fly In 
Breakfast is a success. Club 
members are cutting the grass and 
grooming the runway for an ex
pected turnout of up to 100 small 
aircraft from the region. The 
hangars will be cleared and tables 
set out for the many volunteers 
who assist in the cooking. Ex
pected celebrity cooks this year 
will included Alexandria Mayor 
Jean Paul Touchette, past warden 
·Ron MacDonell, MP Don Bou
dria, and MPPs Noble Villeneuve 
and John Cleary. The air cadets 
will be on duty to assist with 
parking. 

* * * It's at the Legion, in the park-
·ing Jot at Bishop Street - a barbe
que Aug. 22 from noon to 3 p.m. 

· There will be free hot dogs and a 
beverage td children up to 12 years 
of age and accompanied by an 

Copy Cup 
adult. And for those wontlermg 
where's the beef! Moms and Dads 
can get good lean hamburgers for 
$1.25 each. 

* * * The Legion sends its apologies 
to Bill Bernacki, whose members 
" do appreciate the fine job you did 
painting the fence." We can only 
gue~ his work did not need 
" brushing" up after all. 

* * * One other note from the Legion. 
The first general meeting for the 
new year will be Sept. 13 at 2 p.m. 
All members are urged to attend. 

* * * 
Mr. Fabian Stang of Alexandria 

treated 11 of his friends to dinner 
in Green Vally on the occasion of 
his birthday July 12. 

* * * Priscilla Blyth of Verdun, 
visited with her mother Doreen 
and Raymond Lacombe of 
Alexandria. 

* * * Dory's Environment 
Tip of the Week 

Unless roadsides must be 
groomed for safety's sake, let 
them be. If they must be mowed, 
do it in the last summer, after 
nesting season when most 
wildflowers have seeded, then 
again in the late fall. Because these 
are important wildlife habitats, 
they should NOT be sprayed with 
herbicides or pesticides. 

. Well adjusted 
DaPrato Adjustment Co. Ltd._ officially opened its adjustment and in
surance business Friday afternoon at the 125 Macdonald Blvd. office 
in Alexandria. Owner and president Scott DaPrato (left) and his 
secretary Natalie St. Denis-Giroux stand beside Alexandria Mayor J .P. 
iouchette who cut the ribbon dur.ing a ceremony. 

Job creati~n-funds shared 
· (Continued from page 1) 
care job ·w-e slated fol' qmngarry and 
Stormont. He also couldn't break 
down the amount of job creating 
money available to the Glengarry 
area. 

Alexandria for the new program. The 
office will be in Alexandria at the 
former Youth Employment centre. 

A satellite office of Employment 
and education Re ources Centre of 
Cornwall and District will handle 

Lapierre told The News his staff 
will be )VOrking this month to round 
up employers interested in enrolling 
in the job creation program and hopes 
to have job openings on offer by 
September. 

l)LUCKY DOllAR 
Green Valley, Ont. 525-3081 

Perfect for Burgers . 
- Fresh. Lean , : , U.S.A. No. 1 gr. 

Ground :\~ . · · 
Beef -~ 

Cantaloupe 

1.79 3.95 . 
lb. kg 

Devon 
Side 

Bacon 
500 g 

1 .69 

Gr. A. Beef 
Eye of Round 

Roast. 

3.99 
', !Jb. 8.80 

kg 

Broccoli 

Collfornl• 
Freeh 

Nectarines 

99¢ 2,18 
b. kg 

Can. No. 1 

Carrots 
2 lb, . 

'Maple Loaf 
Rogular 

Wieners 
450 g 

1 .99 ~ , . ·-
Hydroponic 

Tomatoes 

,.29 
lb. 2-84 

kg 

' Kellogg'• 

Special K 
Cereal 

475 g 

,... 2,99 

Original or 
with Bleach 

Tide 
4L 

5.99 

Blck't Ml•ed Helnt 
Sweet 

Maxwell Houae 
ln1tant ' Ghoatbu1ter 

Pickles Coffee Pasta 
15L 200 g 398 ml 

2,49 3.99 79¢ 
Puritan Sera Lee 

Mom'• Choe., VenMla 
Irish Margarine or Lemon 

Stew 450 g Cake 
680 g 59¢ 369 g 

1 .49 99¢ 
We reserve the right to limit quantities. 

Prices in effect until Sat., Aug. 16/92. 

FRI.• SUN. 

Heinz 

Vegetable & 
Tomato Juice 

1 l. 

99¢ 
M cCain Cheeae 
or Pepperoni 

Pizza 

4tor2·99 

Everything is rosy 
Daniel and Reina Menard (front row, left) opened their new Maxville 
Florist, Ceramics and Gifts shop Friday morning along with family and 
local ,dignitaries. Their daughter Anick, her grandmother Cecile 
Menard, Maxville Village Counciilor Bill Shields, Daniel's father, 
Edouard Menard (back row, left), his granddaughter Manon, and 
village clerk Connie Charbonneau joined in the ribbon cutting 
ceremony. The two have been running a similar shop in Alexandria 
for five years. Staff photo - Andre Perrella 

Strike doesn't affect manor 
The recent construction laborers 

strike has had little effect on the Max
ville Manor extensive renovation 
project. 

Don Munroe, director of operations 
for the care facility, said because the 
project was already one.month ahead 
of schedule, the strike will not cause 
any problems for the project. 

While the laborers have been on 
strike, other workers have kept busy 
with other work on the project, he 
said. 

And with a deal ratified by workers 
Mooday, it is likely workers will be 
back on the job soon. 

The strike affected, on general , 
laborers involved in manual work at 
construction sites, not heavy equip-

LOEB 

ment operators or tradesmen, such as · 
plumbers or carpenters. 

Munroe estimated there is only 
about six laborers working on site at 
the manor. · 

Munroe said if the strike dragged 
on much longer, it may have caused 
completion dates for various work to 
be missed, thus delaying the project. 

" It j ust would have messed up 
everybody's plans for sure," he said. 

Tbe basement and foundation for 
the new addition has been completed 
and workers are framing the addition 
and doing the roofing. 

New building at the site is expected 
to be finished by April, 1993, follow
ed by 10 to 12 more months of 
renovations to the existing Manor 
building, Munroe said. 

ALEXANDRIA 
Free Delivery for Everyone on Wednesdays 

ENTER OUR 
TWO $1 00 WEEKLY DRAWS OF 

IGA GIFT CERTIFICATES 
Last Week's Winner 

Congratulations to/Felicitations a 
Jean Lajoie, Alexandria 

Elaine MacPherson, Alexandria 

NEXT DRAW- SATURDAY, AUGUST 15. 
2p.m. 

~Caring 
~ for Life 
VON By Dr. 
CANADA George McKiel 

PALLIATIVE 
CARE 

PART TWO 
It's important to put dying into context, its not only a physical process 
wherein pain is lessened, it is a ,psychological, emotional, social and 
spiritual process. As Patti Gauley puts it, " we are w•ong to divide the 
ill person into its sick parts, illness affects a person in totality, not merely 
body or spirit so we need to have a holistic approach." Much of socie
ty's evolving attitudes to death today were initiated by Elizabeth Kubler
Ross who, back in the 1960's, formulated five stages of dying which are 
still universal and apply to each of us. They are: 

denial 
bargaining 

depression 

acceptance 

death 

not necessarily 
sequential 

The stage of acceptance, by both the patient and the family, is ideally 
brought forward when care-givers allow the dying person the freedom 
to express emotions. This openess, honesty, creativity, empathy and will
ingness to respect the individuality of the person allows them a depar
ture with self respect, dignity and their own identity. Patti is insistent that 
children should not be deceived when a family member is dying but should 
be told the truth, gently, and helped to take their normal part in the fami
ly's response to the crisis. Awareness and ongoing management of the 
inevitable stress in a dying situation becomes part of the care-giver's 
responsibility. Often the body is not ready to die, yet emotionally, the dy
ing person is ready so when it does happen, death is welcome. 

So here in the 1990's are we still sharing Sir Thomas Browne's? 
" I am not so much afraid of death, as ashamed thereof; 
'tis the very disgrace and ignominy of our natures." 

In Ontario the funeral industry grosses $320 millions annually. If we were 
more realistic, as a society, accepting dying as a natural event, we would 
join the Ottawa Memorial Society, 1162 Rockingham, Ottawa, K1 H BA7. 
This cooperative organization is dedicated to a no frills funeral and sen
sible advice for the survivors. A most interesting idea in coping with ter
minally ill people is taking place in Winchester where VON supervisor, 
Mrs. Bobby Rose is organizing a "Hospice Programme." A number of 
volunteers will be given ten training sessions (a total of 20 hours) so that, 
by September, they will be available to go out to the homes providing 
comfort bereavement, supplying everything in the home that Home Care 
does. The hospice concept is widely used in Britain and the Continent 
but is just starting in Canada. Winchester Legion have made a helpful 
donation and Mrs. Rose is confident other organizations will come for
ward with funding. Perhaps Glengarry will be inspired to follow the Win
chester example. 

I n,s message 1s brought to you in part by the following: 

Glengarry Pharmacy 
and The Glengarry News 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont~ 

SOLAR BLANKETS st~rting at 
527·95 

lnground and Above 
Ground Pools 

Chemicals 
Accessories 

Sales & Service 
HOURS: Mon.-Fr. 9-6; Sat. 

9-4; Sun. 1-4 33-lc 
Andre Lalonde, pres. 

GREEN VALLEY SWIMMING POOLS 
Hwy. 34 Green Valley, Ont. 525-3743 

CATHY'S BAR-B-Q::: 
is now under 

~~W l$l~$l~~l~~lf 
Richard and Murielle 

are pleased to announce they have taken over 
business and they invite everyone to drop in. 

They'll be happy to serve you. 

-SENIORS-

.. 
the· 

Monday to Thursday 10% OFF FOOD -
Free In-town Delivery 

CATHY'S BAR-B-Q 
82 Main St. S. Alexandria 

525-3435 or 525-5456 33·1c 

ANNOUNCEMENT . 

DR. ANNIE RAYMOND D.M.D. r 
Dr. Madalina Soarec is pleased to welcome Annie Raymond to , 
the dental practice at 1195 de l'Eglise street, in St-Polycarpe. Dr. 
Raymond graduated from the University of Montreal. Yo1:1 may call 
for appointments Monday through Friday at (514) 265-3254. 
Le Dr Madalina Soarec a le plaisir d'annoncer l'arrivee du Dr An- · 
nie Raymond au sein de l'equipe de la clinique dentaire de St
Polycarpe, situee au 1195, ch. de l'Eglise. Le Dr Raymond est 
graduee de l'Universite de Montreal. Vous pouvez la rejoindre du 

lundi au vendredi au <514) 265-3254. 2s-aJ.1c 

A (~ 
~hafeau ({Jornwalf: 

THE APPEALING AL TERNA T/VE .: 
The Mayo Clinic Health Letter, 4) Will you have your own room and 
recently published a thoughtful ques- the pers~nal spa7e you need? Art:_ 
tionnaire on the subject of elders mov- the_re stairs to climb? . 
ing in with their adult children. 5) W1l~ you have to de~nd on y~~r 
Here are some questions they family for transportat10n needs. 
presented: 6) Will your family_ be willing and abf e 
1) Do you really want to Jive with your to assist you with personal care. 

son or daughter and their family We cannot provide answers for situa
members and do they wish you to lions arising elsewhere, but as describ
move in permanently? ed in our brochure, Chateau Cor- . 

2) Can you . adapt to your family's nwall does offer an excellent environ: 
lifesty le and they to yours? ment for those seniors wishing to main: 

3) Can you continue to persue hobbies tl,lin a rewarding lifestyle combined 
you enjoy and to keep in touch with with security and the best in personal 
your friends ? care. 

Don 't hesitate to call us for information or better still. drop in for a tour. 

The Most Comfortable, 
Affordable and Desirable 
Seniors Retirement Complex 
In Eastern Ontario 

Drop in or write for bro hure 
41 Amel ia St., 

Cornwall, Ont. K6H 7E5 
' 

{{Jha!eau {Cornwall 
For viewing appointment, please call 937-4700 

KATHY JESSICA MARY-LOCISE AND MARY STUART 
BATES TA~DY PARKER MASTERSON 

fried Cireen Tomatoes 
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~ lengarry comes to Upper Canada Village Friday 
• 
• There will be a touch of Glengarry 
at Upper Canada Village near Mor-
isburg on Friday. · 

: The county will be highlighted as 
part of Stormont, Dundas and 
Pfengarry Week, a special program 
.lnvolving the United Counties and the 
~t. Lawrence Parks Commission. 
) Glengarry Day will feature enter
iainment by the renowned Mac
~ ulloch Dancers, Gaelic Choir, and 

~OPP warn -. 
~of telephone . 
=sales deals 
:Police Briefs· 
: Lancaster OPP are warning people 
Jo be wary of teleph9ne solicitors of
fering big prizes to clients who buy 
their. products. 
• OPP Const. Gilles Ruest said 
ye~terday (Tuesday) that he's receiv
ed a few calls from people who report 
being contacted by someone trying to 
sell them pens. 
· The salesperson, says Ruest, gets 
people to purchase cheaply-made 
pens at inflated prices by telling them 
that they've won a grand prize and 
l an only collect it if they purchase the 
pens. 
' Though the grand prize is usually 
aescribed as a trip , diamond ring or 
nome entertainment system, it usual
Ly turns out to be an item worth about 
$2, he said. 
;- Ruest advises people to hang up if 
such calls are received. The high 

ressure sales techniques could get 
omeone roped-in to the purchase 

~efore he realizes what's happened. 
· He also warns against giving out 
harge card numbers over the 

telephone. 
: If you believe you have information 
!bout the scam, calls can be directed 
~ the Lancaster OPP office. 

'Sale disrupted . 
: Edward Major's front lawn border
;ng Highway 34, was filled with 
iables piled high with yard sale items 
Aug. 4 when a car whirled out of 
nowhere right into the display, scat
tering bric-brack in all directr-ions. 
, Maxville OPP were called to the 
scene, near Power Dam road, where 
,Sgt. Gerry Brunet t~ld The News 
., there was more mess than damage.' 
~ Guy Boyer, 22, of Alexandria, was 
ioriving his 1987 Chev north on 
1ffighway 34 after a downpour of rain 
·'when he lost control. 

The car spun out, crashing through 
-the lawn sale tables ending up across 
'.the road in a ditch. 
: Police said Boyer's car was 
:tnoderately damaged. 
~ Major's car, parked near the tables, 
~as peppered with flying yard sale 

terns scuffing off some paint. 

£ ar demolished 
~ A Martintown man is in stable con-

ition in hospital following a serious 
:tar accident in Charlottenburgh 
Si'ownship early Saturday morning. 
~ ' ·:A 1982 Toyota sedan driven by 
:•Corne McLean, 22, struck a tree on 
;~ private lawn on Glen Donald Road 
·-east of ·Cty. Rd. 27 at 7:30 a.m., 
'• ·.report Lancaster OPP. 
;: · Unidentified people applied first aid 
•lo McLean, preventing him from los
::ing too much blood. 
,: The cam,~ of the crash has not yet 
:'.been determined. Road conditions 
::were dry. 
:: , McLean was -taken by ambulance 
: 10 Hotel Dieu hospital. The car was 
•' ~stroyed in the accident. 

~:No injuries 
:• Ihere were no injuries in a colli
~•sion between a pick-up truck and a 

· • dump · truck which occurred in Ke
: nyon Township Monday morning. 

Maxville OPP report that a pick-up 
: truck being- driven by ~oger J. 
,.Quesnel, 31 of AJexandria, was back
, ing out of a dr1veway on Cone. l and 

collided with a Township of Charlot
. enburgh dump truck travelling on the 

- Cone. 1 road. 
The township's truck was driven by 

; Gordon Bradley, 40, of Williams
. town. 

Quesne l ' s · vehicle sustained 
moderate damage. The vehicle driven 

: by Bradley sustained minor damage . 
: Quesnel has been charged with fail

ing to yield from a private driveway, 
say OPP. 

A cool break 
· A break and enter at the Dairy 
Queen in South Lancaster in the ear
-l.y hours of Monday morning netted 

14 in coins. 
• .. -Lancaster OPP report they have no 
1,ospects in the theft, which occurred 
at about 3:30 a.m. when thieves pried 
open the south door to gain entry. 
: • Only the door sustained minimal 
oamage. 
: The ·theft is under investigation . . ~-

Ofd Time Fiddlers. There also will be 
square dancing and a John Sandfield 
Macdonald look:alike contest. 

Glengarry exhibitors will include 
Gl~ngarry Historical Society, 
Glengarry Bi-Centennial Farms, 
Glengarry Cattlemen's Association, 
Raisin Region Conservation Authori
ty, 4-H clubs, The Glengarry News 
and the Glengarry Dairy Princess. 

All the counties are being 

highlighted with a special day at the 
village. Today is Stormont Day and 
tomorrow Upper Canada Village will 
hold a Dundas Day. 

The finale on Saturday will feature 
several of the week's performers, as 
well as some new ones, including Jeff 
McKay and his endangered reptiles, 
the Moose Creek Ballet, the 
Strathspey and Reel Society, the 
Nativity Guards and the village's 

A worker walks along Church on the Hill's new entrance ramp . 

Mrs. Mumphries and Her Merry 
Minstrels. 

There will be childrens activities at 
Crysler Park from l to 5 p .m., by 
Upper Canada Village, including face 
painting, water balloon toss, pie 
eating contest and 19th century races. 
. And there will be more of 

Glengarry with the Mini Highland 
Games, where visitors can test their 
s~~ by participating in the caber toss 

and hammer throw. 
According to the parks commis

sion, the warden, and reeves, back
ed by uncountable hours of work by 
local residents and parks staff have 
shown a great deal of enthusiasm and 
commitment to bring people of 
SD&G together. 

' 'It provides a great opportunity for 
members of the community to 
celebrate all the great things we have 

to offer in the United Counties of 
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry, • •' 
said Raymond Lapointe, treasurer of 
the United Counties. 

Frank Shaw, manager of Parks of 
the St. Lawrence, said the intent for 
the community week is twofold. 

" We want to celebrate the area's' 
historic diversity and also provide a 
focal point for the communities to 
showcase their attractions. " 

Alexandria United Church upgrade 
for disabled near con1pletion 

By Greg Kielec 
News editor 

Renovations at the Church on the 
Hill in Alexandria will re ult in great
ly improved access for disabled 
churchgoers. 

The church is in the middle of a 
$34,000 upgrade which includes the 
contruction of a concrete, railed en
trance ramp into a special entrance at 
the n~rth side of the church foyer . 

The U-shaped, gradually sloping 
ramp will be finished in interlocking 
brick and the enclosed area created by 

the "U" will be landscaped along its 
edges with shrubbery. 

As well , a new handicapped ac
cessible washroom is being con
structed in the church's main hall. 

The renovations come thanks to a 
50 per cent Ontario government grant 
and intense planning over the past 
year by the church's building access 
committee. 

Fundraising events have so far rais
ed approximately $4,000 for the pro
ject. The remaining $13 ,000 of the 
church's $17,000 portion of the pro-

ject cost has yet to be raised. 
Anyone who wishes to make a 

donation towards the project can con
tact access committee members Karen 
Paavila, Stewart Upton, Kurt Per
sicke, Charles Skeet, Glen Slater or 
Jim Humphries. 

Memorial donations will also be ac
cept for the project. 

The project is expected to be com-
pleted in a couple of weeks. . 

The church's next fundraising event· 
is its annual fall turkey supper on Fri-' 
day, Sept. 25 . 

Junior Achievement programs suggested for area 
" Get them young and you've got 

them for life," is the philosophy of 
Summerstown businessman Richard 
Leroux explaining Junior Achieve
ment programs to a handful of Alex
andria residents Aug.6. 

Leroux, president of Summerstown 
Foundry, is looking for volunteers 
from Alexandria business communi
ty to run a bilingual Junior Achieve- · 
ment program at Glengarry District 
High School and Ecole Secondaire 
Regionale Glengarry this fall. 

Although begun by business people 
in Western Canada 25 years ago, this 
is the first time Junior Achievement 
programs have been offered in 
Glengarry. 

''This is really exciting for the kids
-they get to choose a product or ser
vice, set up a business, manufacture 
the product and market it, with the 
help of local advisors,'' Leroux 
explained • 

Leroux is chairman of the 
Glengarry Chapter of Junior Achieve
ment which will also run a similar 
achie~ement business program at 

Char-Lan District High School in 
Williamstown. 

The chapter is part of SD&G Junior 
Achievement which is raising $15,000 
to kick off the programs in the United 
Counties. 

Glengarry is raising $5,000 and 
hunting for men and women eager to 
shepherd youngsters through the joys 
and horrors of running their own 
business. 

"We need people to help the kids 
with marketing, finance, management 
and production,'' Alexandria store 
owner Bruno Lalonde explained. 

"It will be a commitment of two 
hours a week, after school hours , for 
the 26 weeks the program lasts and 
the volunteers will get training on 
their advisor roles in September. '' 

John MacDonald of Alexandria 
Moulding volunteered his plant for 
student to1;1rs to study produc~ion 
'techniques. 

' It's important that we all help 
because it gives students a head-start 
in business management, ' he said. 

Mayor J.P. Touchette said he 

would support the program and help 
find volunteer advisors. 

" We all gain more than we give, 
working with the young people, I like 
the idea of encouraging free enter
prise in the schools," he said. 

Junior Achievement kicked off its 
first program in Cornwall last year, 
with Gail Kaneb of Universal Ter
minals, taking an elementary school 
class through the problems of union
management conflict. 

"The kids really got into it, " 
Leroux reported. 

"Mrs. Kaneb divided the class in
to management and union sections 
and made them try to come up with 
solutions. ' ' 

Kaneb, who heads SD&G Junior 
Achievement, was so successful with 
her class, that eight Cornwall elemen
tary and secondary schools have sign
ed ~ for busi_ness programs beginn-
ing in Sept mber~ ' . 

In elementary schools junior 
achievement emphasizes careers. 
Volunteers explain the work involv
ed in their business or profession. 

Meagan crowned dairy princess 
18-year-old Bainsville girl realizes her childhood dream 

Her paintings may not be in 
Paris' Le Louvre - yet - but her 
ideas about the dairy industry have 
earned her a place in the hearts of 
Glengarrians. 

Meagan Robertson, an 18-year
old Bainsville girl who has already 
begun to dabble in a career in fine 
art, was chosen Glengarry's new 
dairy prin·cess at the 180th 
Williamstown Fair last Friday 
night. 

Robertson said she has dream
ed of competing for the title of 
Glengarry Dairy Princess since 
she was a child. 

"Ever since I was a little, I've 
kind of dreamed of being dairy 
princess, and Angela (Vogel) call
ed me and I thought I'd go for it. " 

" I was quite confident that now 
that I'm a little older, I could do 
it," said Robertson, who admitted 
she was nervous about her first 
time in the spotlight of a public 
forum. 

Raised on Glen Laird farm with 
her three brothers and mom Sue 
and dad Malcolm, this homegrown 
farm girl has a no-nonsense view 
of the future of agriculture. 

"If we do not stand as a united 
industry, we will lose our rich 
heritage of family farms and affor
dable goodness of milk,'' Robert
son told spectators at the 
9ompetition. 

She also said it's important for 
dairy producers to support the 
marketing board, and to accept 
changes that it recommends. Free 
trade and now, GA TT, mean that 
the world will have an effect on the 
dairy industry here in Canada, she 
added. 

Now that consumers seem to be 
leaning coward low fat dairy pro
ducts, farmers will face making 
changes in breeding practices to 

1992-93 Glengarry Dairy Princess Meagan Robertson (right) was 
crowned by last year's winner Angela Vogel (left) at the Williamstown 
Fair on Friday night. 

produce milk with a lower fat con
tent, said Robertson. 

She also believes consumers 
must be taught that milk is a nutri
tional part of the daily diet; peo
ple complain that milk is a costly 
and fattening food , however the 
same people will not hesitate to 
purchase and eat 'fast food.• 

This isn't acceptable to a girl 
who's been helping out on the 
farm since she was six years old, 
milking cows since age 13, and in
volved in caring for the farm's 
Holsteins and in field work 
nowadays. 

In the upcoming year , Robert
son is scheduled to promote milk 
by visiting school children, atten
ding 4-H Club exhibits, Women's 

Institute events, special dairy days, 
and of course, the Glengarry Hols
tein Club banquet. 

She's looking forward to it, even 
though she'll also face completing 
Grade 13 at Glengarry District 
High School. Trying to juggle a 
social life on top of that, could pro
ve a challenge. 

And then there 's the Ontario 
Dairy Princess competition, in 
which she will compete in Toron
to next year. It took three days to 
prepare for the Glengarry competi
tion, but Robertson anticipates 
there will be a month of studying 
and reading to do before she'll be 
ready for the larger contest. 

Robertson hopes to go on to 
university to study fine arts or 
literature. 

Police work goes to dogs - and a pony 
There's something about sum

mer that· often brings out the 
animals in police work. 

Last week Lancaster OPP coped 
with calls about a missing dog and 
a straying pony . 

Pine Glen Kennel on lot 4, con.3 
Lancaster, reporterd a female col-

lie missing from its kennel. 
And Joe Glover found a pony 

with brown and white patches and 
a silver main cropping grass in one 
of his fields near Grants Corners. 

Sgt. Andy Vanderwoude said 
the collie might have been stolen 
or strayed but the pony is a 

problem. 
" We told Mr. Glover to keep 

the pony in his field--sometimes 
people turn animals out and don't 
check them regular! y." 

"It could take a week for the 
owner to miss that pony.'' 

Store owner Bruno Lalonde, left 
and chamber president Mike Mac
Donald listen to presentation. 

The high school program in Alex
andria allows 25 students to actually 
run a business with $500 start-up 
money from Junior Achievement, 
plus 100 shares which will be sold by 
the students at $10 a share. 

The students must pick a product 
or service, put together financing, set 
up production, and market the 
product--hopefully turning a profit at 
the end of 26 weeks. 

Leroux said ''volunteers really love 
working with young poeple. '• 

''There is a doctor in Kingston who 
talks about liis work every week at 
different schools," he said. 

"He schedules his patients around 
that weekly hour because he gets such 
a kick out of the contact with the 
kids." 

Leroux said a top business student 
will be picked at the end of the pro
gram to attend a special two-week 
business management school, and a 
banquet rounds out the program. 

''Achievement programs are being 
designed for younger age groups," 
Leroux told The News. 

Lightning wa~ cause 
of fire in Williamstown 

Engineers have ruled that lightning electrical wiring at the transforme."': 
-- not spontaneous combustion - and the pole leading into the barn, 
was the cause of a fire which leading them to believe it was struck 
destroyed a barn near Williamstown · by lightning. 

IO days ago. " Here, basically, it was an act of 
It was reported in The News that God. It's just one of those things. " 

spontaneous combustion was believ- Dan Flipsen said that figure of $1 
ed to have caused a fire which million damage obtained from fire of
destroyed a barn at the Arnold Flipsen ficials by The News was well over the 
farm. . . actual value of the farm. 

But engmeer's working for the · 
farm's insurance company have since 
determined that lightning likely caus'
ed the blaze. 

Insurance agent Robert McDonald 
said engineers discovered damaged 

The value of the complete farm, in
cluding land, buildings and equip
ment, is less than $250,000, he said . 
He did not know what the value of the 
barn alone would be. 

Local veterinarian honored 
(Continued from page 1 
sprouting up in Canada. 

The legislation proposes only ken
nels inspected by Canadian-approved 
veterinarians be allowed to ship pup
pies younger than eight months to 
Canada, and directly from their place 
of origin, not through brokers. 

Each puppy would require a health 
certificate and vaccinations and pro
per identification, such as a microchip 
or tattoo. 

According to Lalonde, there are 
5, 100 puppy mills in the U.S. , most 
of them in the midwest, which 
brokers buy their animals from to sell 
in Canada. 

Approximately 500,000 puppies 
are produced annually in the midwest 
to supply the demand from brokers 
who ship out between 500 to 750 pup
pies a week, 10 per cent of them go
ing to Canada. 

Almost all Canadian pet stores buy 
their puppies from the midwest U.S., 
animals which are "genetic misfits", 
rejects of U.S. pet stores, said 
Lalonde. 

"They are fuU of every kind of 
parasite you can imagine," she said. 
And they are often sick and diseased. 

These dogs are purchased by unwit
ting consumers, who believe since the 
dog is registered with the U.S. ken
nel association and is touted as a pure
bred, they are getting a healthy 
animal. 

"Then they start forking out a pile 
of money on vet bills , then end up 
getting them put to sleep," Lalonde 
said . 

Investigators in California have 
estimated that 50 per cent of registra-· 
tions of dogs from puppy mills may 
be fraudulent, papers which con-, 
sumers rely on as an indicator of 
genetic soundness , health and• 
temperament. 

Pet stores buy from puppy mills 
because most Canadian breeders 
refuse to sell their animals to the 
stores, believing that is not the pro
per way for pets to be sold to 
consumers. 

The owners instead sell directly to 
buyers, screening them first to ensure. 
they can take proper care of the pet. 

Filling the void are the ·puppy mills, 
which sell the animals to brokers for 
$25 to $35 that are ultimately sold for 
$200 to $300 at pet stores in Canada. 

The consumer is sold by the soft, 
sell, cute, cuddly puppies longing to 
be adopted by some benevolent 
human. 

"As soon as they see the puppy 
they fall in love with it. They buy it,'' 
Lalonde said. 

But often the buyer does not realize 
how large of a commitment it is to 
properly care for a pet, says Lalonde. 

Legislation to stop importation 
from puppy mills, along with a com
mittee headed by Lalonde to establish 
standards and a code of ethics for 
Canadian kennels, will partially ad
dress the problem. 

But in the end, it is the public at
titude toward animals which must 
change. 

"In the long run, consumer educa
tion is the big thing, " Lalonde said. 
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paying for inaction 
. 
,:rhe Town of Alexandria has dithered for over 10 years 
:.1 now over its sewage lagoon's lack of adequate capacity. 
~d now, the town's ratepayers-are going to pay dearly for it. 
: That's the bottom line, in the wake of the Ontario Ministry 
9f Environment's ''big stick'' - a not-:so-subtle demand that 
tfie town formalize plans by this 'Saturday, Aug. 15, to deal 
"ith its persistent sewage treatment problems, specifically 

: the overtaxed capacity of the lagoons. 
And if the town doesn't follow through with that plan, or 

'. take measures acceptable to MOE, then it will be ordered 
to carry out work ordered by the ministry. And failure to 
comply with that order will result in prosecution. 
: Worse, the town has set aside no sewage upgrading funds 
in reserve to prepare for the day - and past councillors must 
have known it was inevitable - when the MOE would put 
its foot down. Repeated sewage discharging into the Garry 
River, largely responsible for eliminating every trace of fish 
and wildlife frorri the town downstream, would not be allowed 
to go on forever. 
: Yet, for over 10 years, the town has been constantly told 
and warned of the problems. Back in 1982, it could have 
solved most of the difficulties for a scant six figures. To
Hay, councillors are trying to grasp the magnitude of a local 
lax load on a town of 3,500 people of $4.5 million over five 
years. And even if half of that is subsidized directly by the 
r:,rovincial government- and that's a very big 'if' considering 
J_he financial condition of the province these days - the town 
:would still be looking at a capital outlay of between $110,000 
~nd $130,000 per year over the next 20 years to fund the 
~ewage expansion. 
: How did the town get into this mess? The blame must fall 
!Jn previous town councils and councillors, who were 
frightened at the prospect of spending the ratepayers money, 
in particular Mayor Touchette , who had a direct pipeline to 
the province when the Liberals were in power, and could 
have effected a much better financing deal for the town in 
the '80s. Nor did he lead the other members of council toward 
a long-term plan aimed at meeting the industrial, commer
cial and residential expansion needs for years to come. 
:- Instead, they all meekly let history take its course, with 
heads firmly stuck in the sand. 
- Now, the town's ratepayers are staring at horrendous and 
unacceptable tax incfeases on the heels of already spiralling 
local rate hikes, thanks mostly to years of school board re
quirements that exceeded expectations. 
: While there are some options - we have already suggested 
lhe town slash its council expenses and remuneration by 50 
per cent, saving the town $45,000 a year - council has lost 
!he finandng options it had 10 or even five years ago. Con-

traction costs have quadrupled, while tax contributions have 
remained stagnant or declined as a result of the closure of 

· key industries and a lack of residential development caused 
:bY the growth freeze imposed by the MOE. 
: Whatever it decides to do, however, the luxury of deciding 
-whether to carry out any work at all has effectively been 
'.removed. Now, unless it wishes to risk prosecution, it must 
'.fix the town's ailing sewage system. 
: , Now, council has no choice but to act, thanks to the un
:willingness of past councils to do what .should have been 
clone. 

Proud branch rests 
: when a long established business goes bankrupt, the 
: gloom shrouding that closure is usually tempered with 
: the prospect"that a new owner may pick up the pieces and 
: carry on. The surrendering of the Apple Hill Legion charter 
: recently, however, is a sad reminder, that when it comes to 
:rural community institutions, there is no second chance. 
• The Apple Hill Royal Canadian Legion Branch 312, in an 
: emotional ceremony, surrendered its charter, closing the book 
: on 50 years of history. In the end, it was a declining member
: ship and too much work on the backs of too few people that 
: spelled its end. 

Legion halls - and Apple Hill's was no exception -
: represents more than just the meeting place for people seek
: ing comradery of fellow veterans. It continues to be a 
: reminder of a time in history wh.ich left its imprint on genera
: tions and is still felt today. Members of the legion are the 
: guardians of Remembrance Day on Nov. 11 and throughout 

1• : the year, but they have also contributed to community causes 
, : through monetary and manpower donations. 

• So, members can depart in the knowledge that Apple Hill 
: legion was a long and proud contributor to its corrimunity. 
: Its members can hold their heads high in that knowledge and 
: can walk away from this old friend, though perhaps sadly, 
: knowing it filled so many needs. 

For the wartime veterans who were the backbone of the 
: branch, they too can look back on the sacrifices of their fallen 
: comrades and their own records and be satisfied that it was 
: not all for nothing. Their legion, after all, can today rest -
; ~n peace. _ 
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Times merge in Maxville 
The Glengarry Highland Games is 

now known as much for its unique 
ability to bring old friends and fami
ly together in a yearly reunion as 
much as it attracts huge crowds for 
its musical, cultural and athletic 
entertainment. 

In Glengarry, the Games have 
become the "homecoming" 
weekend, when people return home 
to hook up with old friends and renew 
the ties that bind. The Games are the 
common magnet that, for a couple of 
generations now, draws people back 
into the fold and comfort of their 
youth, of another time when life 
wasn't as fast and it had a little less 
to do with the pressures of making a 
Jiving. For many of them, as much 
as the Scottish music and dance is a 
delight to watch and listen to, the peo
ple they meet brings them back. 

The crowd from the Ottawa Valley 
town of Almonte rem.ind me of that 
every year at the Games. It's part of 
the fun of the event for me to hook 
up with the Games fans from that 
town west of Ottawa, whose paper I 
edited for five years prior to my ar
rival here. 

The gang from the "Friendly 
Town" always show up in their RV 
on the Friday afternoon prior to the 
Games, led by Reg Gamble, the af
fable son of Glengarry Games pioneer 
organizer Don 'Doc' Gamble. Reg 
emcees the Friday night concert every 
year, and you may have spotted him 
annually edging his way into the 
massed bands with his brass drum. 

Along with Reg, there is Eric 
Parry, an ex-Almonter and now sta
tioned with the RCMP in Vancouver. 
Eric piped at our wedding, and we 

After 
Thoughts 
by Joe Banks 

shared grief over the multiple deaths 
of mutual acquaintances, and so re
mains a special friend to this day. The 
Almonte Legion Pipe Band allows 
Eric to join them at the Games, but 
as he quickly points out, he'd be at 
the event come " hell or high water. " 
His annual trip east to Maxville, he 
says, will ever only be interrupted by 
a serious family crisis or the end of 
the world. And only then, reluctantly. 

Another regular from the mill town 
is Almonte reeve Paul Finner, last 
year's Lanark County warden. It's his 
duty to bring me officially up to date 
on the general state of the municipali
ty and to reminisce about past and 
present political crises there. Paul, a 
hefty son, was a pretty fair high 
sch09l football player in his day, too, 
and often won the benefit politicians' 
sheat toss at the Almonte Highland 
Games. 

Surprise visitors this year were 
family court judge and Games fancier 
Alan Sheffield and his wife Heather, 
and fellow former amateur stage ac
tor Kim Julian, who now heads The 
Valley Players, a little theatre that has 
grown since its beginnings in the ear
ly 80s. Kim and I acted in two plays 
together in those early days, and us
ed to enjoy sharing a back.stage joke 
or two prior to curtain. 

These were faces I hadn't seen 
since 1986. 

And of course, there was the pipe 

band, the men and women who came 
to compete with the biggest and the 
best at the North American Pipe Band 
Championships. The members con
cede they've a long way to go before 
they can enter the winner's circle, but 
there ' s no question, that on Saturday 
night up in the storied Highland 
Lounge, they won a place among the 
late-night Scot partiers as the most 
fun-loving group. 

The band entertained the revellers 
by taking over the lounge and went 
through a barrage of piping tunes in 
front of about 20 or so of us having 
too good a time to go home. 

Connie Blaney - well-known to 
longtime fanciers of Glengarry pip
ing lore as a brilliant piper in her day 
- was talked into giving the reeds a 
whirl after a long absence from the 
instrument. Reluctantly, she borrow
ed a set and reeled off a tune as if 
she'd just stepped out of a competi
tion, and in the process, sent the room 
into shouts of "encores" and 
appreciation. . 

This Games night Highland jamm
ing with acquaintances from com• 
munities I once lived in and the one 
I today live in, was almost surreal. It 
was a boisterous melding of different 
times, and different faces, joined in 
my mind by past and recent history. 

It impressed me that this is how the 
Games have so definitely caught the 
permanent affection of so many 
thousands of people. It was good to 
see the Almonte crowd again and they 
certainly knew how to stir up a par
ty. But we'll see each other again next 
year, and likely do it all over again. 

It's the magic of the Glengarry 
Highland Games. 

T'was a nice night for a drive 
I should have known. · 
From the moment I uttered those 

ill-fated words - "It's a nice night 
for a drive" - I should have guess
ed I was doomed. 

As we stopped somewhere in bet
ween Montreal and Quebec city to ask 
for directions for the third time, it was 
beginning to become hauntingly 
clear. 

We were lost. Yes. The "L" word 
- lost. 

It is not a word people like to use. 
It is kind of like Prime Minister 
Mulroney and the "R" word 
(recession) . 

There is this inclination to believe 
if you don 't say it is so, it won't be. 

But it was (so) and we were (lost). 
So now into our third hour of driv

ing in what was supposed to be a two
hour trip, desperation was beginning 
to set in. 

Are we heading north or south, east 
or west, toward our destination or 
away from our destination? 

News to me 
by Greg Kielec 

Nary a soul in our car that fateful 
night could answer with any degree 
of certainty. 

It seemed like hours ago that we 
froze in horror as an aspiring Fonnula 
One driver in his hot red Mazda 
Precidia slipped between us and 
another vehicle by the skin of his 
paint job, averting disaster it seemed 
by mere inches. 

Moments later I realized my 
powers of recollection were not fail
ing me. 

It actually, l remembered, was 
hours ago that we were busily prying 
our fingernails out of the dash after 
pinching ourselves to see if we were 
still alive for the second time that 
night. 

There is something about driving in 
Montreal that makes the experience, 

should I say, less than pleasurable? 
For a person that has absolutely no 

sense of direction whatsoever, it is 
that much more interesting. . 

So I place myself at the mercy of 
the gods, each time I hit the freeway 
and hope fortune will smile on my co
pilot( s) and L 

It was a nice night for a drive. And 
with four continuous hours of it on the 
way to Drummondville, Que. we cer
tainly took advantage of it>. 

We came relatively close to 
Quebec, went through Trois Rivieres 
and enjoyed Montreal so much that 
we went through much of it a second 
time before heading on our merry 
way. 

It was an opportunity to listen to 
music, shoot the breeze and soak in 
the beautiful treed landscape. 

We arrived just as the festivities at 
the quasi-beef roast/family reunion 
was winding to an end. 

The beef was good, we heard. So 
was the drive. 

Door might be one of opportunity 
They slide. They revolve. They go 

up and down: Swing back and forth . 
Open and close. 

They can mean a greeting or a re
jection, a beginning or an end. And 
we all run into them from time to 
time. 

They are doors. 
She was a young girl who wept a 

torrent of tears after she learned that 
she'd been turned down for a job that 
would have taken her to France for 
a couple of years - an opportunity 
that she hoped would set the tone for 
the rest of her life. 

She was certain this missed chance 
meant her life woulJ never amount to 
anything, that nothing worthwhile 
would ever present itself again. And 
she cried for what seemed like 
forever. The disappointment didn't 
ebb easily at all, much to the despair 

That's Life 
by Lesley Cadham 

One door never closes without 
another opening up, somewhere. 

If she'd gotten the overseas job, her 
life may have turned out very dif
ferently, and she likes it fine the way 
it is. 

of those who stood by and watched I know. I'm being philosophical 
helplessly. again . Or trying to be. Giving what 

Then, about six months later, she surely must seem like a pep talk. 
met the man who would eventually · But it seetns that lately, I often hear 
become her husband, father of her about disappointments in people 's 
two children and best friend. Today, lives, of seemingly lost opportunities, 
she has her own business and and a lot of "if only's," " maybe 
wouldn't mind seeing France on a ifs," and "why didn't I's?" 
couple of week's holiday and if she We wish things had turned out dif
had it to do all over again, she'd save ferently - better, we think at the time 
the tears she'd cried over that one lost - but in truth no one can prove that 
opportunity. things would have turned out better. 

She hadn't been able to see the Perhaps things would not have 
forest for the trees, and she didn 't worked out at all. 
believe us when we repeatedly The late rock and roll singer Richie 
reminded her of the age-old adage: (Continued on page 5) 

Door of 
Achallader 

'' . 
Beginning this week, The , 1, 

Glengarry News is pleased to in- · , 
troduce a new column to ou.-,, 1, , 

editorial page. Written prin- • 
cipally by Ken McKenna, presP2 
dent of the Glengarry Highland ~ : 
Society, it will explore and detail • ·, 
the roots of the county's- ,:: 
heritage, as they relate to events · · 
and people which helped shaped ~ •" 
Glengarry County through the .., 
decades. Readers are encourag- ' 
eel to offer feedback on this col- ' • 
umn, and to submit information' · - ' 
and suggestions to Mr. McKen- ' . 1 

oa for future columns. ' 
The recent death of well-known ' ; 

pharmacist Fran.Ic McLeister of • 
Alexandria brings to mind the . · ' 
story of how the McLeisters (Flet- • , 
cher in English and Mac an • 
fhleisdeir in Gaelic) lost their cas- - , 
tie of Achallader. • '! 

The Door of Achallader 
Some four hundred years ago, 

Black Duncan Campbell of the 
Cowl, seventh Laird of Glenorchy ' 
in Breadalbane, decided to add the ·' 
Fletcher lands and their Castle to 
his own vast estates. In a time 
when robber barons were the rule 
rather than the exception, Black ' 
Duncan stood out as one of the 
worst. Even his fellow Campbells 
feared and hated him and he robb-
ed them as readily as he robbed his 
traditional enemies. 

He planned his treachery 
carefully. He took some of his 
followers out ot hunt stags, and 
when night was coming on, they 
found themselves far from home 
and near the Fletcher Castle of 
Achallader. Keeping out of sight, 
he sent one of his servants, who , 
had no Gaelic, to tether his horse 
in a field of grain in front of the 1, , 

Castle. The innocent man did as he 
was told. Fletcher ordered him off , 
his land or he would be shot. .1 
Neither man understanding the , 
other's language, a fight ensued 
and the servant was killed. Just : · 
then, Black Duncan appeared. He ., . 
told Fletcher that he would sure)}! ; 
be hanged for murder and his lands , ·~ 
and home confiscated by the 
Crown, but as he was a neighbour • ~ 
and fellow-Highlander, he would • , • 

• I al.low Fletcher to escape to France. 
To protect Achallader from . ~ 

seizure, all Fletcher had to do was 
to sign his lands over to Black , 
Duncan, who would hold them in 
trust until the furore died. down 
and return them to Fletcher when 
it was safe for him to come back i 
from France. Fletcher signed, and , 
the property was never given back. ! 

Before the Fletchers left • 
Achallader, they removed the an: · 
cient oak door from the Castle and' 
carried it with them into history: ' 

In 1976 we were invited by Col- • 
one! Archie Fletcher to visit his . 
home in Glendaurel in Argyll. We 
didn't know until we got there tha , 
it was no ordinary home, but : 
Dunans Castle, one of the oldest i 
and best-preserved castles in the 
Scottish Highlands, and that Ar. 
chie Fletcher was the Laird of 
Glendaruel (pronounced GLEN
DAH-ROOEL) . While being 
shown around the Castle, we 
climbed a well-worn stone stair
case which led up to the private • 
Chapel of the Castle. Although in- • 
doors and protected from the 
weather, the massive oak door to 
the Chapel was stubbed with iron , 
bosses and appeared to have been , 
exposed to the weather for a very 
long time. "Don't tell me," I said, , ; 
• 'that you are the same Clan that 

1
, 

left Achallader so long ago taking , ' 
only your front door with you!" 

1

' 

• 'Oh yes,'' said Colonel Fletcher, 
"My ancestors brought that door 
with them and placed it there to 
protect the sanctity of the Chapel. 
The Priest from the Village says 
Mass there from time to time ." ' 

Visitors to Scotland, especially 
if they are Fletchers or McLeisters 
or Mac an thleisdeirs, may visit • ~ 
Dunans (pronounced DOONANS) 
Castle if they are in the Loch Fyne 
- Glendaruel area if they write in 
advance to the Fletchers. 

-------------,. . 
Our letters policy : 

The Glengarry News : 
welcomes letters to the : 
editor. 

1
; 

Our readers are invited to ; 
express their opinions on just • 
about any subject and we feel • ~ 
a lively letters column helps , 
make a more interesting com- , 
munity newspaper. : 

All letters must be signed. -I 

We reserve the right to edit j 
letters for spelling, grammar, 
accuracy and goocf taste. • t 

A telephone number. : 
should accompany the letter: : 
in order to confirm the iden-,. : 
tity of the author. : 
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Letters to the editor 

Smuggling smokes a danger to fiscal · health 
Editor's note: Glengarry's prox

ilnity to the Cornwall Island reserve 
!Jas made it extremely susecptible to 
the cigarette smuggling trade. The 
f6Howing is an article written. by 
11.evenue Canada-Customs and Ex
e~ on the cigarette smuggling 
p oblem. 

are smuggled back into Canada . ed that, as part of a public awareness of your vehicle and possible 
The Federal Government, in co- campaign, anti-smuggling posters and prosecution. 

opetation with law enforcement agen- flyers will be distributed to Customs _For smugglers, the combination of 
cies across the country, is undertak- offices across the country. new technology and additional per-
ing a number of measures to combat These latest measur_es will build on sonnel means there's a better chance 
the problem. the success of the government's cur- of being caught than ever before. 

In April , for example, National rent program to combat smuggling. You should also consider the con-
Revenue Minister Ono Jelinek, an- Over the first five months of this year, sequences of buying smuggled 
nounced an agreement with cigarette seizure actions by Canada Customs at cigarettes. When cigarettes are of
manufacturers that will see identifica- the border increased by more than fered for sale in Canada at bargain 
tion codes on cartons and improved 130 per cent compared to the same rates, they may well have been 

Camping Season Is Over-Q,ry Clean Your 

·sLEE-PING. BAGS 251 

454 Main St. S. 
Alexandria (beside Glengarry Pharmacy) 525-5758 

,; 

' ' ' 
' :such a small thing. You slip across 

the border into the U.S., buy a cou
ple l)f cartons of Canadian cigarettes 
and-smuggle them back home again. 
O'r you buy cigarttes from someone 
who is seUing them at ~nbelievably 
discounted prices. 

markings on packages to better-iden- period last year. smuggled in by organized crime. 
tify cigarenes for export. · · Tobacco seizures by Canada Profits from this illegal activity are I ·.(AN(ER ·(AN BE DrA'JEN ·1 :

1 Tobacco manufacturers have Customs and the RCMP to the end of used to finance other crimes - drug · ~ = 
already started putting those markings June total more than 8,300 and repre- smuggling, prostitution, etc. _ . . 
on packages which will soon be sent duties and taxes evaded ,of more Other than ' price, • how will you ":;::::::=::::::::::::========;:::;:::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;:;;iiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;:-· 1 

,What's the big deal about trying to 
save a few dollars on some cigaret
tes?1It's not doing anybody any hann, 
right? Wrong! 

You may not think of it at the time, 
but, when you smuggle or buy from 
a middle-man selling smuggled 
cig<!_rettes, you are committing a 
crime. 

That's not only a big deal , but 
cigarette smuggling is such big 
business that it costs our economy big 
money - an estimated $500 million 
a year in lost tax revenue. That's 

. money· that could be used to pay down 
the deficit or benefit Canadians in 
other ways, whether they be east 
coast fishermen, prairie farmers, low 
income families , etc. 

And it's a growing problem. Smok
ing smuggled cigarettes is increasing· 
to such an extent ·that one estimate 
•ays 20 per cent of all cigarette con
sumed ill this country are illegally 
imported . 

. Of the cigarettes exported to the 
United States, it was estimated last 
y~ar that approximately 80 per cent 

available in stores across the country. than $9.2 million. know you are buying illegal 
The ID codes will help Jaw enforce- "The message is plain and simple. cigarettes? 
ment agencies track smuggled Smuggling is a crime," says Jelinek. Cigarette manufacturers have 
product. " Penalties are sev~re, .and high- agreec, to print on the side of cigarette 

Minister Jelinek has also announc- tech detection equipment and addi- packages for export, " Not for Sale in 
ed his intention to increase maximum tional personnel, the chances of be- Canada. " 
fines for criminal smug.gling offences ing caught are much greater today Cigarettes bought at duty-free 
from $25,000 to $200,000. than they were yesterday." shops will have printed on the sides 

To further intensify Customs . So, before you make that simple of their packages, "Duty Not Paid in 
operations against smuggling, trip across the border, you should Canada. " 
Minister Jelinek announced on July know the rules as well as the conse- Cartons will _ carry identification 
16 several new initiatives designed to quences when you are caught codes that will make clear they were 
target the casual smuggler. smuggling. for exv.ort and not for sale in Canada. 

The new enforcement package in- You are allowed, if you are an adult Smuggling is a crime. Smugglers, 
eludes about 90 additional enforce- and are outside Canada for ~8 hours be they organized criminals. or the 
ment personnel dedicated to :;tnti- or more, to bring back one carton of mom-and-pop variety, impact 
smuggling activities and 45 new state- cigarettes and one litre of a).cohol duty seriously on the Canadian economy. 
of-the-art " Detector Kits" to be us- and tax-free. Through the new enforcement 
ed at Canadian border crossing . If you spe_nd less than 48 hours out measures , the federal government is 

The new kits contain several of the country or want to bring back demonstrating how seriously it deals 
devices including the "Buster" which more cigarettes or alcohol, you are with smugglers. · 
detects drugs, tobacco products and not entitled to an exemption and must 
other contraband hidden inside roofs, pay duty and taxes. , 
walls and floors of vehicles. Failing to declare any goods not 

Customs has also purchased 10 new covered by · the personal exemption 
X-ray machines to be used to scan in- means severe penalties, including 
coming postal shipments. ·heavy fines, the loss of your cigaret

Minister Jelinek further announc- tes and alcohol, the possible seizure 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

GAETAN LANDRIEAUL T 
Sales Representative 

Jacques Titley, president of Titley Chevrolet-Oldsmobile-Geo Inc., 
is pleased to announce that Gaetan Landriault has recently join-

~oor might be one of opportunity 
SOLAR i 

. ed his sales staff. Jacques has great confidence in Gaetan's ability 
to give you the excellent quality of customer service that Titley's 
has become noted for. 
Gaetan Landriault, a 20 year resident of Alexandria, brings with 
him 26 years ·of customer service and invites you to visit him at 
Titley's to discuss your motoring needs. 

(Continued from page 4) 
Valens was initiaUy thankful to get a 

I 
seat on the plane that was to soonafter 
crash and claim his life. The other 
musician with whom he flipped a coin 
for the seat was probably disap
pointed at first , but when news ~ame 
u the fatalities , was mighty glad he_ 
• t- the contest. 

;We've all turned down the wrong 
r(?ad at some time iri our lives, only 
tq find an interesting landmark or 
s~op or event that we would other-

' ' 

wise not have seen. 
There's usually a reason why things 

happen: I believe that. We've got to 
believe that. I mean, life wouldn't 
make much sense if we went around 
convinced that every downfall signals 
the end; that every job we get turned 
down for means we're termin.ally 
unemployable; that every lost rela
tionship means we're unloveable; that 
the loss of a limb requires us to let 
the rest of our bodies &trophy. 

Amputees have been forced to 

..,__ .,.. 
BARGAIN HUNTING?? 

. Shop no further! Your friendly 

MARtlNtOWN FLEA-- MARl{Et 
is there just for you with 

everything imagineable plus antiques ... 
at LOW, LOW PRICES 

OPEN EVERY 

SATURDAY and SUNllAY· 
Main St. ne:,,:t to the General Store 

:,-..._ 

develop skills they never dreamed . 
they had; skills that do not require the 
use of the missing limb. Some 
become artists, writers, poets, or sup
_porters of other amputees . 

When one ·door closes, another 
always opens. · 

As a friend used to say: ''It aii;i't 
over 'til it's ·over. " 

DISPENSING 
OPTICIA~ 

1 

Eyeglass 
Prescription 

Specialist 
HIGH 

FASHION 
EYEWEAR 

OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
Expert Service 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Call for appointment 

933-7674 
123 Pitt St., Cornwall 

(Ample Parking) 
HEARING AID CENTRE 

AlEXANdRiA · FlyiN~ -fl lub' s 
. ~ ' 

ALWAYS HELD ON THE 3rd SUNDAY IN AUGUST 

Aug. 16, 1992 

BLANKETS & ROLLERS '. 

151~tt 

PATIO 
FURNITURE 
LIQUIDATION 

CHEV-OLDS-GEO 

TITLEY 
ALEXANDRIA,ONT. 

ROYiS 
POOL If You Don 't Shop Us, You May Pay T90 Much! 

4107th
0St. W.Cornwall ., 
933-04n' · ' 

Alu11ndria 525-1480, J47-J.U6 

THE LA ..... DI ..... GS NIARI ..... A 

The Landings Marina wercomes you by boat from Lake St. Francis and by land from the 
South Service Road. From the 401 take either the Lancaster or Curry Hill exit ramp. 

_____,_SUP-ER .SATURDAY-
· is an Italian Affair with the 

''CAR·M AUBE BAND'' 
at 

DEBORA·H'S SHORE DINNER 
· Featuring: 

HOT AND COLD BUFFET 
Caesar Salad, Veal Parmigiana, Linguini Agnesi, 

· Cappuccino _Mousse and Much, Much More from 

''THE TRAVELING·GOURMET'' 
SIX O'CLOCK FOR SEVEN 
Reservations recommended. Call Deborah or Monique at 347-2416 

And/Or Drop By For 

LANDINGS MARINA LUNCH TIME BBQ 
Presents 

ACOUSTIC THUNDER 
Featuring PERRY DUNLOP 
between ·11 a.m. and 3 p.m. 

COMING UP SUNDAY,-AUGUST 23 
THE LANDINGS CLASSIC CAR SHOW 

SUMMER MOORINGS: Special Demonstration Year Rates 
Call or Visit Ross Spencer, Marina Manager for full deta.ils (613) 347-2416 

Saturday at The Landings Marina is a 1992 Summer Happening in Lancaster every Satur
day until October 10th and is co-sponsored by The Landings Marina and Lancaster Recrea-
tion Committee to help fund youth programs. . 3.4 7-2416 QI:-
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r-- --COUPON---- ... 
I Upon presentation 1 
I f h. I 
1 o t 1s coupon 1 

I SAVE THE TAX l 
I on everything In the store I 
: Coupon expires Aug. 22/92 : 
.. ---- --------___ , 

M&D BOISVENUE SPORTS 
55 Main St. S., Alexandria 525-3688 

~HOTOGRAPHY 
STUDENTS 

Amateur and Professional 

eo.,~ ..... of 11 ~-i • J ~ ~ • 1 
products for al your 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
AND 

DARKR00"1 
: t.ll.>.J \ .uJtEED_S 

•.;. er -~ • i -~ • : a: .g 
• ! 

0. -~ 

MINeLTA 
Cameras, Video Cameras 

421> Main St. s., Alexandria (OCIO'lS from IGAI 

SUMMER CLOTHES AT 

MANSIZE SAVINGS· 
=-- Go Back To School 
<"' in the 

, .\ ',--:d• i / Latest Fashions 
i\ . ,\. / There's still plenty 

/"t- of time left to 
' I 

· · enjoy summer fashions 

49 Main St. S. 

Shorts, Pants 
Shirts, Jackets, etc. 

FINAL 
MARKDOWN 

on 

SUMMER 
FASHIONS 

PRICE 
Sale in Progress 

Alexandria 525-1554 

TEN-0-SIX 
Teen Facial 
Package 
Value 27.85 

9.95 

200 SHEETS 

LINED 45c 
PAPER 2 for-

COVERGIRL 
A Collection 
of Beauty 9• 99 

EARRINGS 
Special 
Rack ,.19 

DUOT ANG CONSTRUCTION PAPER 
Ass't 
Colors 

"
9 

150 sheets 

2 4 
C Ass't .99 

Colors 

SCHOOL BINDERS 

:~;~rted 1 • 99 to 2 • 99 

NOTE TOTES 
By Hilroy 
Hold All 
Binders 

,.99 

PRISMACOLOR 
60 crayons 
with $2 mail-in 
Coupon 

9.99 

INSULATED 
LUNCH BAGS 

4.49 

PERFUME 
BEVERLY HILLS 

90210 
The latest rage . 

CLOTHES HANGERS 

Plastic 
4/,.00 

-------------~-- -----------------1 
PRIMA SURE & NATURAL t SHAMPOO or CONDITIONER 
Assorted 2 99 I European . 
Pads • I Formula 99c 
without coupon 3.49 ! without coupon 1.49 2/ 
~--------------------------------

Ask about our Free Delivery Service 

HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 9-9; Sat. 9-6 
Sunday Noon - 5 p.m. 

ALEXANDRIA DRUG MART 
5 Main St., Alexandria 525-2525, 525-4041 

1-800-267-2406 (Toll free from 613 area code 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

00~©1 lf® ®©OO®®[l 
©~~~[fl~~©~· 

of 

CHILDREN'S 

SHOES 
~· 30% to 50% OFF 

Casual - Dress 
and Running Shoes 

at 

THE BOOT/QUE 
SHOE STORE 

525-2934 

WE'RE HELPING YOU 

BEAT THE RECESSION 
WE' RE 1 5 0' /,. THAN SUGG 
ALWAYS 1'0 LOWER RETAl~PRICE 

STILL A GOOD SELECTION OF: 
SUMMER CLOTHES ~t60% OFF 

sugg. retail price 

Maji, Tohu-Rohu, Glynne Percy, Odli & more 

LITTLE FRIENDS 
LES PETITS AMIS 

Andre and Celine Lefebvre, props. 

HOURS: 
Mon.• Thurs. 9-5:30; Fri. 9-9; Sat. 9.4 

1st Cone. Kenyon (off Hwy. 34) 

Alexandria 
525-3726 

en. Alexandria 

LES PETITS AMIS . 
LITTLE FRIENDS 

l= ==!!:====J • 
1,'I mi. 1st of Kenyon f 

N 

t 
Green Vall 

• 

47k [1@W(g®Lf 

GvOOD©~ pt, All advertised Items available 
until Sunday, August 16th. 

OO&©fil IJ® 
~©00 ~o o ~ 

OVERSIZE OXFORD NYLO 

SPORTS» 
IJQUAIJn 0Xf0IID ffl 

WITN 1/2 CIRCU ZIP 
TOPOPIIIINllAIIIDP 
COMPARTMEIIT AT , 

595 MAIN ST. SOUTH 

ALEXANDRIA 
REGULAR STORE 'IPUAS· OPEN SUNDAYS 11-5 ~~ --·· 

W d Cl -6 pm · Thurs . & Fri. •Pi; Sat. q 6 p.m. 
Mon .. Tue<.. • . . .. (Tl OIICRIPTIONI ARI BAIID ON MANUJA<TURIRS 
WI RISIRVI IHI RIGHI TO ll~IIT OUANTIIIII All ~RO~~IR OIIIC,SI ARI IHI IRAOI MARM IN CANADA Of C.IANT 

AIPAISINTAJIOt,S, C,IAN T TIC.IA , JIC,RI C,tANr , AND GIA H O IMl~t 40\ .QNO OllltJIAY PR08L!M\ IMA! MIU O<CUA 
H61A SJORIS llMITID out ro AOVAt.CfD PAtPARil~I0~\1,1 .All OUR \!ORI\ Wt APOlOC., IH •oR UH ,N(ONVlNllNCl 

FROM OUR \UPPllUH All <11"1\ MA• NO'i!i~ ~:AA~\:~SI OUR CUHOMlAS 
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For Your 
Every 

Hair Care 
Need 

_Call or See 
Connie 

HOURS: Tues.-Fri. 9-5; Sat. 9-2 
(a~er hours by appointment) 

Connie Belanger, prop. 

11 Main St. S., Alexandria 
(across from Priest Mill) 31.33.,1 525-5319 

PRE-BACK TO SCHOOL VALUES ~ 
BALL 20~ 
GLOVES Off 
Footwear by ADIDAS, 
NIKE, CONVERSE, L.A. GEAR 20~ 
Tennis 
RACQUETS and BALLS 25~ 

Soccer Shoes by 

MITRE, ADIDAS . 200ff% 
Soccer Gloves, 
Shlnguarda, Balla 

BICYCLE HELMETS 
by Bell 39 95 
Reg. $49.95 • 

MOUNTAIN- BIKES 
by Nore<? 

I':) ,;l"' J' LO' , ~\ I A., :» : : :·. , . 'v r\ 

Scho·ol Time 
is Bulova 
Watch Time. 
Stand out design and 
craftsmanship. Advanced 
Quartz technology, 
accurate to within one 
second a year. Backed by 
Bulova's extended two
year warranty. Bulova 
watches are at the top of 
the class today as they 
have been for over 100 
years. Come in today and 
see our new Bulova 
collection for yourself. 

Ultra-slim goldtone case, 
numbers and markers on white 
enamel dial . Black leather strap. 
Dura-Crystal~ A. For him: 

B. For her: 

C. Champagne dial In goldtone case. 
Brown leathe'. strap. Dura-Crystal® 

BULOVA 

DESROSIERS & HOPE -VIS4 - Jewellers and Gift Shop 
49 Main St., South 

IT'S BULOVA WATCtf TIME. AGAIN. 

-525-2339 

BAC·K TO SCHOOL SALE 
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SUSIE'S 
HAIR STUDIO 

{Family Hair Care) 

AUGUST SPECIAL 
Shampoo, Cut & Blow Style ... SJ OFF 

TUESDAYS .. DK DAY $6 ' 
Shampoo, cut, blow style ...... . .. .... . . 

Perms, 12 and under .... .. .... ... .. :. $10 
,.----- WIDNESDAYS •• SINIORS DAY--------, 

Women's Hair Cuts . . .... • .• $7 Men's Haircuts ..... .. ..... $5 
Shampoo, cut, blow styles . $12 Perms ... . . . ... ....... . . $JS 

HOURS: Tues. to Fri. 9-5; Sat. 9-2; Closed Sundays and Mondays 

41 Main St. S. (in Hope Bid .) For appointment 525~5033 

GOING AWAY TO 
SCHOOL? 

GET YOUR VEHICLE IN 

TIP-TOP SHARE 
with help from 

HOPE'S AUTO PARTS 
• Antifreeze • Castrol & Quaker State 

Oil & Grease • Fram Filters • Delco Batteries 
• S/K Tools • C/P Air Tools • B & D Grinders 

• Sandborn Compressors 
• Cross Canada Auto Body Parts 

• CIL Paint and A-ccessories 
• and much more ... 

"$erving Glengarry and Arsa for .40 Years" 
40 Main St., Alexandria 525--1330 

Stedmans 
\'8 

Deparbnent• Store 

SHEETS 
REFILL SHEETS 

OF 3-RING REFILL PAPER 
With Every $10 Purchase 

99-7035-2 1- - ~ ' 
I JUMBO 400-SBEET REFILL ~ 47¢ I SPECIAL BUY. Top Grade ~ 
1 Canadian-made paper. 8-1 /2 x 11 " . 

l ,r 1 We reserve the right to limit 
w/coupon I quantities. 99-7035-2 

I Coupon has no cash value and must be presented at a 

99¢ ·1 Canadian Tire store at the time of purchase. Cannot be us-
Without coupon 1 ed In con)uncllon with any other offer. Limit: up to 3 ~kgs 

1 per coupon. Offerexplr&S August 15, 1992, while quant1t1es 
last. GST will be charged on the after-<:oupon price. TO 

I DEALER'. Please retain coupon. 

t- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -

4-IIEAD VCR 
(VHS Format) 

Auto Program/FST Tuning 

On-screendisplay; ei!;jht evenVone year timer; 181 
channel capability; Direct infra-red remote control; 2 9 9 
Control Central® Universal remote can command 9 9 
your VCR, any GE TV as well as up to 30 brands 
of compatible TVs; Pr0Fect1

m 4-head video system Only e 
brings in a clear picture. 

A550(1ATE 
STORE 

Alexandria Store . Only 

"The right choice has 
never been so clear" 

400 Main St. S. Alexandria , 

••IH·HHIH USE I l YOUR 
··---- . CARD ~-

525-3454 

of School Supplies* 
* Applies to Stationery Products Only · Offer Expires Saturday, Aug·ust 15th 

FRUITE DRINKS 
25% REAL JUICE 

Orange-Grapefruit 1 97 Strawberry-Lemonade • 

2 litre size · ea. 

,_MEN'S JOGGERS 
Lace Front 

Sizes 7 to 12 

Reg. $15.99 

Special 

INDEX DIVIDERS 
With Colored Tabs 

Pkg of 
Five 

3 PACK - 3 RING · 

1 '' BINDER 
Pkg of 
Three 2.,1 

Watch For Our SCHOOL ENTRY Flyer loaded with Outstanding Specials 

Stedmans \f&S 
~- illlZ 

DEPARTMENT 
STORE 

ALEXANDRIA 
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Lancaster Township 
Council Briefs 

The following are among the items discussed at the ~onthly meeting 
of Lancaster Township Aug. 5, 1992. 

·Try it 
. Reeve Charlie Sangster told Helmut Simon to "go ahead and apply 

for a severance on your land if you want - but it will just be a waste 
of time and money, we. will have to turn it down because it is classed 
agricultural resource land and can't be severed under our Official Plan." 

Simon wanted to know why he could not sever one or two lots off 
16 acres he owns at lot 20, Con. 7 of Lancaster Township, when a 
neighbor severed a lot recently. 

Clerk Mike Samson explained that the neighbor owned land of more 
than 100 acres, classed as a farm, had farmed the land, and is allowed 
to sever a lot for retirement uses. 

'You must have known, or your lawyer shoud have told yo~ when 
you bought the land that it could not be made into lots," Samson said. 

Reeve Sangster pointed out ''under our land use plan nothing but 
agricultural .uses can be made of your land, the province pretty well dic
tates to us on this score because it does not want producing land turned 
into housing." 

·Pesticide alert 
Council was alerted by the Ministry of Environment that a depot for 

farmers to dispose of waste pesticides wi~l be set up Aug.20, at the Co
Op in St. Isidor~ de Prescott. 

The Ministry wants farmers to bring in de-registered and outdated 
presticides so the chemicals can be safely disposed of in I icensed sites,not 
just poured out to pollute farmland. 

Green light 
The Kennedy Red Wood Estates subdivision on Con. I, Lot 19, near 

Creg Quay on Lake St. Francis has been basically approved subject to 
· the location of roads and arrangement for a water supply from the river, 

Clerk Mike Samson told council. 
The subdivision which has a broad channel access into Lake St. Francis 

has been divided into 28 half-acre or larger lots . 
Samson reported that Bainsville Subdivision is almost ready to go. 

' He said the subdivision, which contains 44 half-acre lots on land owned 
by. Walter Williams, has received provincial ministry okays for its road 
systems and "building could start in a month or two." 

The.subdivision is located on the Village Farm just south ofBainsville 
village. 

1, Sub life 
Council members officially rang the death knell over another subdivi

sion at Green Valley across Highway 34 from Roy's Garage. They passed 
a bylaw recinding a bylaw passed in 1989 which initially approved the 
subdivision application. 

Clerk Samson said "the Ministry of Municipal affairs wouldn't ap
prove the subdivision, and the owners don't want to go any farther, now 

• we have to lay the whole application to rest officially." 

Top grader 
Lancaster Township's $173,000 spanking new grader has been 

delivered and council okayed an ad to sell the two old graders being 
replaced. 

Mapping township 
Clerk Samson tolo council he hopes to be finished revising and draw

ing up a new township map by early fall . The map has not been upditted 
in more than 20 ·years. 

New job 
Councillor Janet McDonald, newly retired from Sun Life, got the new 

job of writing a backgtound history brochure of Lancaster Township, 
to be used ' a.handout to tourists. 

The new SD&G Chamber of Commerce Tourism Association which 
set up five tourist information booths in the three counties this year, is 
planning new pamphlets for next year explaining and extolling the history 
and attractions of the United Counties. 

POULIN 
CUSTOM CABINETS 

Custom Built F.irniture 
At Affordable Prices 

Wall Units 
Bedroom Sets 

Kitchen Cabinets 

525-2645 
525-1829 

ROGER LEVAC 
says ... 

"We're Kicking 
The Heck Out 

OfThe 
Competition! 

Come In And See 
The Great Deals! 

l{ACHY'S 
CustoM FnaMiNG ~ Galleny 

• Museum Framing 
• Limited Edition Prints by 
•Snyder •Bateman • Lester 
•Trisha Romance •Daly •and more 

Poster Prints Available 

Drop in and IFr 
see us at JF 
113 Military Rd. I 
Lancaster . Ont . ~ ,- · 
347-7257 [WI VISA / 

1992 240 sx 15~1t,, 
sunroof, cruise control, spoller, rear wheel s1 a 310 * 

drive. All of this and more for only...... I 

$17,073 
or 

COME & TEST 
DRIVE THE 

"NEW 11 

IONG CA8 V-6 

$14,390 * 

1992 STANZA XE 
2.4L eng., 138 HP, auto., overdrive, 

air, cruise and more 

199.J' K.ING CAB 11-6 

•o.A.C., freight, licence, P.O.1., taxes extra 

GRANT l••~U-i-iJ~• l~I 
700 Rosemount Ave., Cornwall 933-7555 
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Contntunity Nursing Honte gets accreditation 
Alexandria ColT!munity Nursing 

Home administrator Norm Quen
neville is so proud of his staff for the 
three-year accreditation award they 
helped win , he put a huge sign in the 
home entrance hall, thanking them 
all . 

' 'This is like getting a five star hotel 
rating, " Quenneville told the News 
as he congratulated staff at their 
regular Thursday afternoon meeting 
last week. 

achieved two-year awards. 
The staff ,and home facilities 

undergo a stringent two-day inspec~ 
tion by an expert from the Canadian 
Council on Health Faci li ties 
Accreditation. 

Resident are canvassed for their 
opinions of the care delivered and 
records , recreation and social 
facilitie are checked. 

Administrator Quenneville says 
every small detail of how staff peoj 
pie work, and if their work is up to 
Ministry of Health standards is 
checked. 

The coveted accreditation award is 
not given lightly. This is the first time 
the nursing home has achieved a 
three-year award from the accredita
tion committee: The Home has been 
inspected three times in the past and 

Community Nursing Home Administrator Norm Quenneville poses with 
his staff, which he credits for helping the home achieve a rare three
year accreditation. 

The Nursing Home has been open 
for 16 years, and houses 70 residents{ , 
cared for by a staff of 70. 

Draft waste report presented to United Counties 
The first draft report for the United 

Counties of Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry Waste Management 
Master Plan was released to SD&G 
Counties Council July 21. 

ed for their comments as will all the 
review agencies concerned,'' said 
McAllister. 

The Draft Report is the ''needs and 
overview" part of the study, explain
ed McAUister, noting that as much 
material as possible was used from 
the two previous studies ( one in 
Stormont-Glengarry and one in 
Dundas). 

eluding what participants at a public 
workshop thought were the most im
portant criteria in choosing an ap
proach to waste technologies that we 
could use in the future. 

In the meantime, he says, anyonel 
with questions can contact Study Co! 
ordinator Anne MacGillivray at 
938-6112 , P.O. Box 240, St. An
drews West, Ont. KOC 2A0. 

The Draft State 1 Report, says 
SD&G Steering Committee Chair 
John McAllister, is the first step in the 
preparation of a long-term co
operative plan for the management of 
wastes in SD&G. 
. "Copies of the document will be 

available shortly through local 
municipal offices and the library 
system upon request so that public 
comment can be made." 

"We're asking for written com
ments to go to our Study Co-ordinator 
Anne MacGillivray by the end of Oc
tober." 

"Also, municipalities will be ask-

The Pl;m is being conducted in ac
cordance with terms of reference 
developed by the Ministry of the 
Environment. 

The 'needs' part of the report 
shows that most of our sites in SD&G 
don't have long-term capacity , 
although some sites certainly look 
good compared to others. 

The ' overview' lays down the foun
dation for all the rest of the study, in-

Friends., Neighbours, 
Country Folk 

l..end lJs Your "Ears" 
Come Onln& 

Hear Our Specials! 
• Harmonica • Keyboard • Guitar • Amplifier 
• Accord ian • Piano • Banjo • Electronic Tuner 
• Drums • Organ • Violin • Microphone . 

Accessories for all instruments 

ALEXANDRIA OPTICAL 
COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE 

EYEGLASSES, CONTACT LENSES 
DISPENSING OPTICIAN 

For Eye Examinations 
Tel. 525-4340 

Lochiel St. W. Alexandria 

! 
2?-tf 

Wq.e <tranhl.estick tlestaurant 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK - from 4:30 p.m. 

Saturday andd Sunday Special 
from 4:30 p.m. 

Strings, straps, cases, music books, etc. 

MELOD~f' 104·Pitt St. 
933-0205 

STEAK AND ALE 
Salad or Caesar Salad, 
Corn on the cob, Rib-eye steak, 
Potatoes and vegetables 

11·95 
I HUSIC lE NTRE With glass of wine or beer included 

\. 

llJllJlUJUJlUJlll 
Just past the Golf Course, Alexandria 525-4191 

-------SELECTION--~-__, 
BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND 

The famous box springs & mattresses by 

S©MMEX 
INTERNATIONAL 

C) ----------------------------· ---------------------------

S@MMEX 
INTERNATIONAL 

GOOD 
Chiro Comfort 
10-yr. warranty 

s91· 39'' Mattress 

54" Mattress 5148 
312 COILS 

BETTER 
Morph6e 

15-yr. warranty 

39" Mattress 5169 
54" Mattress 5229 
60" Matt~ess 5259 

Sommiflex type coils 
Side support 

BEST 
Posture Select 

5 to 15-yr. warranty 

39" Mattress 5239 
39" Mattress 

and Box 

54" Mattress 
54" Mattress 

and Box 

5349 
5J69 
5399 

60" Queen Matt. 5319 
60" Queen Set 5528 
Unique 312 continuous coils 

Meubles~ 

~I 
Iii ..t, MEUDLE5 

SELECTION 

Furniture INC. 

5676 Hwy. 34, Vankleek Hill 
1-613-678-2004 or 2959 

Daniel Levac and 
Nicole Levac-Larocque 

Mon. to Wed. I to 8 p.rn. 
Thura. to Fri. I to 9 p.rn. 
Saturday I to • p.m. 

Al.£XANOAlA•
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Friends, family unite over Highland Games weekend 
Maxville 
by Gordon Winter 
527-2888 

! The faithful old sun sh.one once 
~gain on the Highland Games. 
Although Friday evening was wet and 
Saturday morning cloudy, the after
noon turned out to be near perfect, 
weatherwise. 

Since this weekend has become the 
highlight of Maxville's year, many 
natives return to the village with fami
ly to enjoy the Games and visit with 
family and friends. Your correspon
dent saw some and is taking the liber
ty of using maiden names, the follow
ing were here: Susan Blaney, Isabel 
Kippin, Henry Wilkes, Margaret Kip
pin, Gwen McEwen, Glen Stewart, 
Aida Winter, Loma McEwen, Sheryl 
and Winona McGregor, Catherine 
McEwen, Heather Munro, Alma 
MacLeod, Ian Metcalfe, Norman 
Morrison, Duncan McLeod, Herb 
MacKillican, Donald McEwen, 
Muriel McRae, Cathy Munroe, Glen 
Fraser, Jean McNaughton, Weldon 
McLennan and Janet, Elizabeth and 
Ian Kennedy. 

David Danskin and his sister Beth 
were both here, competing with their 
pipe bands, the former from Halifax 
and the later from Mississauga. 

David Baird was here from Florida 
with one of his students from his pip
ing class. 

It was good to have Lila Jamieson 
back. She and her late husband John 
were associated with the Games for 
f(lany years, as many remember. Jane 
Laing Webster was back from 
Brockville and regular attender 
Beaulah Quart from Morrisburg was 
there for both events. 

Dawn Thomson, Toronto, was the 
weekend guest of the John Williams 
family. 

Bo-Bo the clown, played by con
genial Charles Long, was an added at
traction for the crowds at the Garnes 
this year. Bo-Bo mingled, smiled and 
posed for many photographers and 
played his part in professional style. 

The Highland Games Committee 
deserve our congratulation·s for once 
again handling the weekend's pro
gram so well. The Friday evening 
concert was satisfactorily staged in 
tlte arena because of the rain and 
Saturday's events were kept on 
scJ)edule. Those who were in charge 
of ..th grounds deseCY pecialme.n
tion. They were absolutely attractive 
and clean in the morning and thanks 
t all the garbage receptacles, the 
c owd kept the grounds more or less 
clean all day. 

* * * 
The village lost one of its most 

faithful daughters last Thursday in the 
person of Bertha McEwen McRae 
who died at the Manor. She· had been 
a µesident there for a few years and 
hAd been in poor health of late. 

Mrs. McRae, who was as well 
known as Bertha McEwen, had been 
a Bell Telephone operator for many 
years starting way back in the 20's 
and after her retirement was very ac-

- tive in community organizations. 
These included her church, first the 
t!.nited and then the.Presbyterian after 
her marriage to Roderick McRae, 
wJ}o survives. She was a Women's 
Irlstitute member and was responsi
ble, in part, for having the 
nveedsmuir History book printed. 
St)e was a founding member of the 
Ypung-at-Heart Senior Citizens' Club 
aqd was a staunch liberal along with 
h~r father, Henry McEwen, and her 
husband. One of her prized posses
sions was the tea cup that the Right 
Hon. Lester B. Pearson drank from 
when he was entertained in her home. 

'we extend sympathy to the family 
which includes Mr. McRae, Eleanor 
Lafleur and William McEwen, the 
two surviving siblings and Linda Tan
nin, a niece and a McEwen family 

!'historian. 
* * * ,Catherine (Dan) MacRae accom-

pl\nied Eileen and Richard Cherry and 

Canada 125 - Kenyon 142 
Kenyon Township officials dressed up in period costume to com
memorate Canada's 125th anniversary, and at the same time, the 
township's 142nd anniversary. Pictured above are Chief 
Building Officer and By-Laws Enforcer Ken Robbers (left), office Clerk 
Sharon Villeneuve, Clerktreasurer Mary Mccuaig and office Clerk 
Jean Macleod. Kenyon was formed in 1850, but received taxing rights 
and other municipal powers when incorporated in 1862, making the 
township older than Canada. Staff photo - Andre Perrella 
Jonathan of Ottawa to visit their 
cousin Margaret Kelly Mrozack and 
family at Newburgh, New York, for 
three days. 

* * * This news is a bit stale but never-
theless, important. Marianne (nee 
Vander Wielen) and Robert Mclellan 
of Dyer had a daughter about a month 
ago and to them we extend very best 
wishes. 

* * * Stanley McDonald celebrated his 
98th birthday at the Manor yesterday, 
Aug. 11. To him goes our very best 
and we hope he will be able to reach 
the century mark as he so wishes, 
himself. 

* * * 
This news flash first reached me. 

Reeve Jim and Heather MacEwen 
became the parents of a baby girl on 
Aug. 6. Congratulations and very best 
wishes go to them. 

Jim isn't the first reeve to become 
a new father as was lady Councillor 
Ruth MacQueen. My sister Aida was 
born while my father, Stanley, serv
ed as reeve in 1926. I doubt if there 
has been one in between these two 
births. 

* * * 
Hilda Maclean has suffered a fall 

at home with her injuries necessitating 
hospitalization. We wish ht:r a short 

Invites You To Our 

SOCIAL 
and 

PLAY DAY 

and comfortable recovery. 
"' * * Marjorie and Duncan Stewart, Air-

drie, Alta., are home with relatives 
in Stewarts' Glen for a few weeks. 

* * * John Billinghurst was pleased to 
report to me that he had a late nesting 
pair of blue birds raise three young 
in one of his boxes at McDonald's 
Grove. Mr. Billinghurst is counting 
on the pair coming next year to in
crease the population of these 
relatively scarce birds. 

This is the time of the year to watch 
for the warblers. There are many 
species which are a challenge to iden
tify, some are yellow, but none sings 
at this time. 

* * * It should be sometime this month 
that Mary (nee Norton) and Archie 
Ross, Barrie, celebrated their 50th an
niversary. Both were highly respected 
teachers here at the time and have re
tained an interest in village life here 
since they moved away. Mr. Ross 
contributed several articles on the 
olden days for the Centennial book 
and they keep track of us by reading 
the Glengarry News. 

They have been fortunate to be able 
to reach this anniversary . In the fall 
of 1942 there was a reception in 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 16th 
From 1 :00 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. 

on Church Grounds 
Variety of fine local entertainment 

Sports, Fun, Games for Young and Not So Young 
Small Children's Activities 

Yard Sale, Cash Bingo, Games of Chance 
Beer Garden, Refreshments, Snacks 

DRAW FOR HOMEMADE QUILT 
DRAW FOR $1000, 5-$100 ON SAME TICKET 

from 12 noon on 

SUPPER-Cold Buffet - $5 
served from 3:30-6:30 p.m. 

BINGO AND ENTERTAINMENT 
THROUGHOUT AFTERNOON 

PLEASE BRING YOUR 
LAWN CHAIRS 

ADMISSION: Adults $2 
Students $1 

Children under 12- FREE 

It's Our Year-End 

SALE-A-THON 
ALL IN-STORE MERCHANDISE 

20% to 50% OFF 
Dining Room Sets - Bedroom Suites 

TVs - Stereos - VCRs - Lamps 
Living Room Sets - Etc. 

Super Low Prices on 
Citizen TVs, Radios and Microwaves 

Hurry In for Best Selection 

A111euble111ent 

!~ 
-... LALONDE FURNITURE -525-3162 26 Main St. 5. 

In-Store Credit on approval 

Alexandria 

Ferguson's Hall for four newly mar
ried couples. The other three were 
Bernice Scott and the late Ed Cline, 
Archie Munro and the late Catherine 
MacLeod and Catherine McMillan 
and the late Wilfred McEwen. 

* * * It was recently announced that 
Stephen Titus had received the ap
pointment as the new manager of the 
sports complex here. Chosen from 51 
applicants, Mr. Titus is a London, 
Ont. native who has played hockey 
for the Cornwall Royals as well as 
other clubs as a goal tender. He 
comes highly recommended and 
qualified , having obtained his 
master's degree in Sports Facility 
Management in the U.S. Our new 
manager has marriage plans along 
with a home in the village. 

* * * Helen Hunter had an overflowing 
crowd of relatives here for the 
Games. They were Margaret Hunter, 
Toronto, Ted and Glenda Hunter, 
Peterborough, John, Douglas and 
Cindy Maclean, Ottawa, Donald, 
Lisa and J.D . Maclean, Calgary, 
Ruth Routliff, Cumberland, Adele 
Churchill , Mississauga, Helen 
Ferguson, Vernon, and Elizabeth and 
Jim Rankin, Pembroke. 

* * * 
Allan and Doreen Crites flew to 

Edmonton, recently , where they 
visited the Edmonton Mall and spent 
a couple of days visiting Doreen's 
cousin, Jim and Rita Gallagher in St. 
Albert's. 

Then it was on to Grande Prairie 
for the wedding of Allan 's youngest 
brother, Terry, who was married to 

Good Value 
Auto Insurance 

You are well protected should you 
have a claim on your auto policy with 
The Co-operators. 

As the largest Canadian-owned 
multi-line insurer. 
we offer a wide 
range of insurance 
products and 
financial services 
through our 350 
offices 
nationwide. 

Good V.llue From Frederick Lerou>c 

People You Can li'ust" Apple Hill 
527-5672 

aO the co-opera.tors 0 Insurance/ Financial Services 

LIFE • RRSPs • H OM E • AUTO 
• FARM • BUSINESS • GROU P 

TRAVEL 

CO·OP 

13·97 

Ruth Gallant of Sexsmith on Aug. 1st. 
Also in attendance at the wedding 
were another brother, Donald, and 
Carole and son Derek from Prince 
Albert and Terry 's parents, George 
and Ann Crites from here. Terry 
guided them around the Grande 
Prairie area. 

* * * Although the Games are over, the 
memories of some great piping and 
drumming linger on. Now, the 
Glengarry School of Piping and 
Drumming announces that lessons 
will begin on Sat. Sept. 26. The 
school is once again looking for a 
large enrolment of new pupils and of 
course, retum of the present ones. 

Officers have been asked by the 
Glengarry Pipe Band to make a re
quest especially for new drumming 
students. There is a need for them 

because the pipe band hopes to have 
a second Grade at band playing by 
next summer. Parents with aspiring 
pipers and drummers are urged to 
bring them out to the School. 

An excellent slate of instructors has 
been drawn up. 

A beginning drum student hould 
be at least 10 years old to be able to 
hold the drum and march with it about 
two years later. Ten years is also a 
good starting age for pipers. Some of 
the students who held a chanter for 
the first time Jast September will be 
part of the newty formed Grade 4 
band next year. 

All new pupils are asked to contact 
one of the following in order that 
classes and their instructors can be 
scheduled: Sybil MacPhee 527-5357, 
Sharon Blair 346-2413 or Elizabeth 
MacGillivray 525-3201. 

ALEXANDRIA FOOD TOWN 
Proud To Be Your Neighbour 

Denis and Pierrette Lefebvre, props. 
64 Lochiel St. 525-5414 

Hours: Mon.-Wed. 8:30 to 6:00 
Thurs. & Fri. 8:30 to 9 p.m.; Sat. 8:30-5:30 

FREE Delivery in town limits on orders of $2~. or more 

SPECIAL ·FEATURES 
See Our Flyer For Even More Savings 

Offer expires Saturday, August 15/92 

Valley Farm 
Frozen 

FRENCH FRIES 

1kg 49c 
Puritan 

BEEF OR 
IRISH STEW 

• : I • 
1-69 

Pro uce o 
Canada 

CUCUMBERS 

4for 99c 

SAVE 
$5.00 

Your 
Choice 

Prices Effective 
from 

AUGUST 10 to 15 

------------1 
Stafford's 

CHERRY PIE 
FILLING 

2-69 
Fresh or Frozen 

PORK 
SIDE RIBS 

lb. 1.99 
Stafford's 

STRAWBERRY !IHUBARB 
PIE FILLING 

.. ,1:~9 

10·47 
20 Kg 

Co-op Reg. 18.99 
539-908 

10 Kg 
Co-op Reg. 15.49 

539-301 

SOLID VALUE·• SOUND ADVICE 
€ve"l'o"e is welcome to Shop at Co-opl 

~ UNITED COOPERATIVES OF ONTARIO 
C!rJ 361 MAIN ST. S . 
- ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

• 
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Gardens doing 
Mayhem rains on fair well in village 

A Tribute To 

ELVIS 
THE BILLY CAN SHOW. Williamstown 

by Sue Harrington " 
347-2279 

It was just about this time last year that I wrote a column all about 
"dry" . Remember? I talked about dried flowers and dried beans at the 
horticultural show, and even had a go at dry humor. It's a hard act to 
follow, especially since this year's operative word is "wet." I mean, 
what is funny about wet flowers (with their invariably broken necks) 
and wet beans with those little rust spots? And what kind of sicko would 
laugh at "wet" humor. even if he did know what it was? 

I would! And I 4id! I laughed till the little tear tributaries running down 
my face joined in with the river of rain rushing through the Williamstown 
Fairgrounds on Sunday. You know how some fairs have grand finales 
featuring fireworks? WeU in Williamstown we try to be different. In 
Williamstown we wrap things up with WATERWORKS! And talk about 
timing! Just at the precise moment when Debbie Fernandez-Ledon of 
the musical group, First Course or First Choice (depending upon whom 
you talk to), opened her mouth to sing, "I wish it would rain down," 
the sky opened whatever anatomical part it has in charge of deluges, 
and let it do just that. . 

Watching what happened next was worth more than all the videos at 
Winks Express and MacDonald's Groceries, put together. Picture it. 
Hundreds of people fleeing this way and that, from one source of refuge 
to another. Like musical chairs it was. Run to one tent; find it full. Run 
to the men's washroom - no room there. Try the beer hall. Chock-a
block. What about the cattle barn? Finally, give up; stop running; stand 
in the rain, and laugh. Repeat the scene with dozens of other characters, 
crisscrossing each other in their mad dashes. Add a little thunder and 
lightning and the resultant female screams for a "son et Jumiere" 
spectacular. 

Bring on the boys. The real boys, who will grow up to be real men 
·· someday. Twelve year old boys, slipping and sliding and pushing and 

shoving each other into puddles and ponds full of unknown ingredients. 
Enter the cowards, trying to flee in their vehicles; driving across the 

grass in front of the stage, mutilating the ground. "Get their license 
number,'' yells the emcee. 

Call in the tractor brigade. Scores of cars are stuck in the mud. Young 
men mobilize from out of nowhere to drive the tractors which are on 
display on the grounds. The vehicles are freed. 

The rains stops. The show hall is cleared out. Willie Nelson is fiPally 
chosen. The water level in the Raisin River is too high to ensure the 
safety of all the contestants in the fish race, so the event is transferred 
to a large plastic bucket. Other draws are made. 

The crowd thins out. The directors, families, and friends go home 
for a shower and return to St. Mary 's Centre for a wind-down buffet 
dinner. Then they go home and sleep for two hundred years. 

* * * Other highlights of the fair? The new tents and their contents were 
big hits with fairgoers. The agricultural commodities tent drew a large 
crowd of passers-through interested in the baby chic.ks,, the free milk, 
the piglets, the beef, milk and egg recipe booklets, and the new apples 
from Marlin Orchards. 

In the crafts tent, vendors offered a wide selection of wares to a steady 
stream of shoppers. 

* * * 
The Friday night games retained their local flavor, the five different 

bands catered to a wide range of tastes, and the sheep-show and lumber
jack competition drew goodly crowds, despite the intervention of the 
weather. The Saturday morning events, geared to children, saw a new 
generation of youngsters delighted with the child.fen's parade and its 1812 
theme, the baby contest and the pet show. The various horse and 'att1 • 
shows attracted entrants and spectators from far and wide. 

* * * The Glengarry Dairy Princess competition on Friday evening saw 
Meagan Robertson ofBainsville crowned in a pageant that featured enter
tainment extraordinaire from-the likes of "Ramona" and Campbellina. " 

Congratulations, Meagan! And now, a question. If Sue is the "Queen 
Mother," (as she was so often caUed on the weekend), does that make 
Mackie the "King"? 

* * * The showhall looked more beautiful this year than ever before. Ac-
cording to Pres. Ron Earner, visitors from the upper echelons of fair 
boards of Ontario, declared us to be "head and shoulders" above other 
fairs they had seen. 

Congratulations to ladies division president, Cheryl Wightman, and 
all the Ladies whose efforts at "window dressing" the exhibits, made 
the display so lovely. 

And to the exhibitors: Many thanks for entering all your wonderful 
things. Although it is impossible to name all prize-winners, let rrle in
troduce you to those who were awarded best-of-show ribbons and made 
it to the covetous winners' .circle: Kathleen Greffe and Erica Taylor 
(photography), Bernice Coleman (sewing), Peter Hamilton (pottery) , 
John McClave (preserves), Claire Snider (art), M. Watkins (plants) , 
Angeline Poirier (ceramics), Ian Kentell (vegetables) , Rita Freund (bak
ing) , Nancy Woollven (quilting), Brigitte Loos (embroidery), Lorna Tuck 
(crafts) , Sheila Wilcock (crochet), Lynn Lafave (knitting), Barb McLean 
(rug-hooking) , and Lillian MacDonald (wine-making). 

The names of the winners of the highest points in each section will 
hopefully be listed elsewhere in the News under "Fair Results." 
However, a special congratulations must go to Margo Patrick for winn
ing the plaque for having the most points in the showhall. 

* * * Also how can one single out the hard-working directors Who made 
the whole fair possible, when so many contributed so much? A blanket 
thank-you, then, to Ron Earner, Randy Ross, Ray Howes, Cheryl 
Wightman, George Alguire, Marc Carriere, Dorothy Cumming, Sue 
Derochie, Bob Donkers, Angela Dorie, C .M. Edwards, Brian Greer, 
Don Hallberg, Nancy · Hallberg, Ralph Humphries , Glen Jurchuk, 
Carolyn Laing, Tony Vogel , Margaret Laplante, Duncan MacArthur, 
John R. MacDonell, Garnet MacDougall, John MacIntosh, Robert 
McDonell, Clarence Robertson, George Runions, Robin Thomson, Doug 
Sova, Amy Ward, and Jay Woollven. 

And, of course, a special bouqet to Joan MacDonald, for tying it all 
together! 

* * * So who all was at the fair? Everybody and his uncle! Almost every 
house around hosted visitors during the weekend, and once again I must 
oeg your pardon for almost certainly forgetting to mention someone's 
guests. If I have, and you would like their names mentioned here next 
week, please give me a call. 

The fair should live on for another 180 years, if the tradition of bring
ing one's children back to Williamstown continues. Spotted home with 
their offspring were Karen MacDougall and daughter Stephanie, Mary 
Lynn Fiske and new daughter Emma (three months) , and Cecilia Cor
nelissen and baby . Now all of these ladies have married names, but I 
have forgotten them, and besides, this way you know whom I'm talking 
about, don't you? 

Marilyn Roberts' sister was visiting from Texas, Mildred Fourney's 
daughter·, Sheila Gordon, was home from Maryland, and David Stones' 
sister and brother-in-law, Jan and Pat Sutor, and children, Jane and 
Richard, were here from Yorkshire. 

An old classmate of mine, Deenie (Seguin) McGlynn was home from 
Hamilton, and we were just exchanging the names of our children when 
the rain put an unceremonious end to our visit. 

* * * 
Talk about unceremonious endings! The end of this column is ap-

proaching and I still have two very important notices for you. Firstly : 
the Williamstown Public Library will be closed from Aug. 16-31 in
clusive. The children' s Reading Club Party will be held this Friday, Aug. 
14 at l p.m. 

Do not forget the Green Thumbs' Horticultural Society Flower Show 
this Saturday, Aug. 15, at St. Mary' s Centre. For instructions on enter
ing, please phone Bridget Grice at 525-1216 or Elaine Pye at 347-2678. 
The show will be open to public viewing from 2 to 4 p.m. 

Martintown 
Jean Butler 
528-4319 

It is nice to be back typfog in The 
News again and many many thanks 
Lillian for the great job she has done 
in keeping the readers so well infonn
ed on the goings on in our little town. 
I, and I'm sure your readers, wish her 
a well-deserved break. 

The time just seems to fly by arid 
here it is August and Lillian told me 
she would carry on in this spot until 
I could get back to typing again. Well, 
I've certainly had a long break 
haven't I, it's been six months since 
I've tried to find that apostrophe. 

Rene and I had a great time camp
ing in Florida and also got over to 
New Orleans with Rene's brother Des 
and his wife Edna from Winnipeg, 
during our winter holiday. 

At our campsite in Hudson, Florida 
I was busy quilting on both large 
quilts and crib quilts. The large quilts 
they raffle to raise money for equip
ment for the quilters such as sewing 
machine, ironing board and iron, etc. 
and the crib quilts we sent to the local 
hospital for the babies with aids. 
Another activity I kept busy with, was 
making costumes for a " Revue" the 
campsiters put on, which turned out 
to be quite a show. 

We just got back from a two-week 
jump to Winnipeg last Saturday night. 
We visited Rene's brother Des and 
family, and got out to their cottage at 
Moose Lake near Lake of the Woods. 

We saw bear, moose , deer, osprey, 
eagles, loons, herons and pelicans. 
We got blueberry picking a couple of 
times and had many delicious desserts 
from them. 

When we got back to Winnipeg 
from the cottage we took a day trip 

· out east, to our old stomping grounds 
Kenora, Ontario, through Falcon 
Lake. My how Kenora has grown, we 
had a great day there. Then another 
day trip, we went west, to see cactus 
in the desert, south of Carberry, 
Manitoba and it was absolutely 
amazing. 

It was a Provincial Heritage Park 
called "Spruce Woods." A 10 km 
square of rolling sand dunes 
overlooking a broad valley (what a 
breathtaking sight it was). These 
sands were remains left from the 
melting of the last great glacier about 
12,000 years ago, as it drained into 
Lake Agassiz near Brandon. 

This preserved area is only a small 
part of248.6 k.m. square park which 
contains campgrounds, swimming, 
canoeing, bicycling, horseback riding 
and mini-golf and a covered wagon 
ride. 

It was hard to believe this area ex -
isted hidden (between Portage Ia 
Prairie and Brandon) from the well 
travelled trans Canada highway, 
where acres upon acres of flat farm 
land are covered with wheat, barley, 
oats, and blue flax and golden canolla 
and mustard. 

* * * 
. When I got home I found out that 
I lost a good friend in "Paul" Louis 
Lascelle of St. Raphaels. He died Ju
ly 26 at the St. Louis De Montfort 
Hospital in Ottawa. 

He Jived a good 82 years and lov
ed his little home, his dog and getting 
out for a good feed of chicken. My 
family and I will miss him a great 
deal. May I extend my sympathy to 
his family, friends and neighbours. 

Congratulations 
A new granddaughter was born to 

Onagh Ross of Martintown and Mr. 
and Mrs. Beedle of Flin Flon. 
" Nevada Lyn" was born to Carol and 
Kenneth Ross in Flin Flon, weighing 
8 lbs. 8 oz. June 29. (looks like she 
is going to be a red head like her dad). 
Nevada Lyn's brothers Kristopher 9 
and Timothy 8 wanted a sister real 
bad and thought if mommy had 
another boy maybe she should not 
bother bringing him home. Con
gratulations to all. 

Euchr; r~sults 
The Martintown and District Hor

ticulture Society hosted 13112 tables 
of euchre Aug. 4 at the community 
centre, and the winners are as follow: 

Ladies 1st, Kathaleen Theoret of 
Cornwall ; 2nd, Joyce Irvine of Cor
nwall; 3rd, Anne Lalonde of Cor
nwall; Men's 1st, Kenny MacLeod of 
Dunvegan; 2nd, Laurence Thauvette 
of Moose Creek; 3rd, Chester Valley 
of Moose Creek. 

Skunks this week were Alice 
Richer of Maxville and Earl Amell of 
St. Andrews. 

Door Prize went to Margaret Ken
nedy of Martintown. 

50/50 draw prizes went out to Jean 
Smith of Vanldeek Hill, Roger 
Brazeau of North Lancaster , 
Kathaleen Theoret of Cornwall, Myr
tle MacMillan of Apple Hill , Howard 
Eamon of Morrisburg and John Cole
man of Maxville. 

Looks like they come from far and 
wide but come on Martintown you 
should be able to win more than just 
the door prize. 

A tasty lunch is served after the 
games and the next euchre night is 
Tues. , Aug. 18 at 8 p.m. 

* * * 
Martintown and District 

Horticulture Society 
Gardens are doing well and are sure 

adding lots of color around our 
homes, and it is so nice to have the 

(Continued on page I I) 
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(#1 Elvis Tribute in U.S.) 

ONE NIGHT ONLY 

Sat., Aug. 15 

CORNWALL CIVIC COMPLEX · 
(Salons A, B and C - Limited Tickets) 

Rock 'n' Roll Show and Dance 
Dinner and Show (Advanced Tickets Only) . 21·95 

SHOW and DANCE-Door 515; Advance-512 . 
Doors Open-7:30 p.m. - Show Starts-8:30 p.m. 

Show sponsored b For Tickets and Information Z 
CJSS 1220 Ticket Re.~. - 938-9400 - ~ 

(C1v1c Complex) 
UDIO Backstage Rest.-936-8666 

~~3'"~ 
TAVERN °~ 

Martintow . .:..:n:.:..!•:....O=nt:..:.· __________ .;:;.5.::.28-4233 

THE GOOD BROTHERS 

One Night Only-FRIDAY, AUG. 14 
(Cover charge-$5) 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 15 and.SUNDAY, AUGUST 16 
Back by Popular Demand 

OFF THE DEEP END 
9 - 1 a.m. 33- lc 

WINGY WEDNESDAYS Wings 15!. 

.J 

i1(§),, 

-~ All across 
Ontario,winning 

is catching on. 
Each Ontario Lottery ticket you buy helps make good 

things happen. 
Since 1975, over $4.4 billion in lottery proceeds have 

been used to support worthwhile social services organizations 
through the Trillium Foundation, cultural and recreational 
programs and the operation of Ontario hospitals. 

So get into the act. Every time you play your favourite 
Ontario lottery game, it makes winners of us all. 

Here's where lottery profits are working 
in your region. 
Eastern Ontario: 

. 
Brock ville_• upgrading of YM-YWCA 
Eganville Minor Hockey - purchase equipment 
Ottawa • Fe tival Franco-Ontarien 
Quintc Dance Centre - purchase equipment 

. Together we're making good things happen. 
Ontario Lottery Corporation 
Societe des loteries de /'Ontario 
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Horticultural competitions 
(Continued from page 11) 
fresh vegetables and fruit from our 
yards and market ·gardeners. 

Well its coming up to competition 
time with the members of our local 
horticulture society and the date for 
the flower show is drawing nigh, 
Thurs. Aug. 20. Those wishing to 
enter the flower and vegetable show 
should call Nancy Colbr!l_n at 

'.528-4503 or Elizabeth Peters at 
'528-4554 for your exhibitor's number 
and tags. All entries have to be at the 
:community centre between 9 a .m. 
,and 12 noon on Thurs. It is open to 
~e public from 7 p .m. to 9 p.m. and 
;award presentations will start about 
;8 p.m. 
, Judging of the lawns and gardens 
'will be done on Tues. Aug. 18. If you 
:want to enter this please call Nancy 
and closing entry date is Sat. Aug. 15. 

* * * Youth Activities 
Ariana Winn and Kimberley Bold 

got their bronze medallion in swim
ming at Kinsmen Pool. 

Meghan Bold completed her last 
badge with the Red Cross swimming 
program. 

Jennifer MacLachlan had 40 
students registered in her three-week 
session at the Thomson's and 
Kinloch' s pool. 

Jennifer will be returning to college 
at Trent University in Peterborough, 
but she still has more children involv-

ed in this prognun in her own back 
yard, for the next few weeks , so I 
may have a few more achievements 
to report then. 

* * * 
Holidays 

Onagh Ross just got back from a 
five and a half week trip out west. She 
attended the Lagroix family reunion 
in Ponoaka, Alberta with step
mother, Stenneta Lagroix. Wn:iile at
tending the reunion weekend she also 
took in the Ponoaka Stampede. 

Then she went on to Camrose, 
Alberta where she visited Albert and 
Astrid Olson. Also on to- Edmonton, 
Beaver Lodge, and Grand Prairie she 
visited George and Edith Carty and 
their family . 

In Kellington, Sask. she visited for 
a week with her brother Edwin 
Lagroix and his wife Yvonne. 

Then she went on to Flin Flon 
where she visited with son Kevin and 
friend Sandra and son Kenneth, wife 
Carol and Kristopher and Timothy 
and 3 week old grand-daughter 
Nevada Lyn. 

Then closer to home in Oshawa 
Onagh visited with her niece and her 
husband, Sheryl and Frank Lewis and 
daughters Erica and Marissa. 

Onagh visited five museums and 
enjoyed a boat tour during her trip 
and the activities on her brother' s 
chicken farm. 

Welcome home Onagh. 

Environmental Engineering 
Kimberly O'Neil recently gradua
tion from Guelph University with 
a Masters Degree in Environmen
tal Engineering Science. Kim 
previously graduated with a 
Bachelor of Science in Chemistry. 
She is presently employed at 
Guelph University. She is the 
daughter of Stanley and Yola 
O'Neil, Bramalea and grand
daughter of Victor and Julie 
Lafleur, Williamstown. 

* * * I just got back from Summer Event 
in Lennoxville Quebec, Aug. 7, 8 and 
9, with the United Church and what 
an uplifting experience that was 
WOW. Must close, got to run. 

MacKinnon far01 of 85 years sold 
St. Elmo 
by W. MacKinnon 
527-2348 

Congratulations and best wishes to 
Joan (MacGregor) and Bob Wilson of 
Gloucester, Ont. celebrating their 
silver wedding anniversary on Sat., 
Aug. 15. 

* * * 
Best wishes to (Mrs. J .A.) Etta Ur-

quhart who celebrated her 90th bir
µtday anniversary on Aug. 4. 

* * * 
: John Billinghurst came home on 
Mon., Aug. 3 following a few days 
hospitalized in Cornwall, Ont. 

* * * 
Visiting with Ralph and Hazel 

McIntosh on the civic holiday 
weekend were daughter Janice and 
husband Terry O'Connell of Toronto. 

Helen"Mclntosb is enjoying a holi
(lay at the Bayview Cottages west of 
J:.,ong Sault. 
• Murray, Eileen and daughters 
Sarah and Melissa McIntosh are en
joying a holiday this week at a cot
tage at Bayview. Murray joins the 
family after his workday on the farm. 

* * * Visiting with Dr.Wallace MacK.in-
non for the Highland Games weekend 
were his son Wallace Jr. and his wife 
Catherine and her parents Bruce and 
Jean Heighway of London, Ont. They 
enjoyed a good day at the Maxville 
Highland Games. 

* * * 
Jack and Linda Fraser have pur-

chased the farm of Alex and Elsie · 
MacK.innon east of St. Elmo. The 

LWtt4n: 1hp m - 5h pm 
lhp.m 0 lll'I J0 Pm 

lUrdl: lh P,., . 5 n pm 
-.rc,eol: FerfM 
J• '-ldl: 1 11om . snpm 
V• nd,ecM: 1 nom • •hpm 

Oh•m • lhpm. 
MlfOI IV \lenctr.cll; 
8h·:,O • m • 4 h30pm 

MARKET REPORT 
August 10, 1992 

Good Calves, $1 .40-$1 .97 
High ~eller: $2.20 
Rory McDonald, Martintown 
Cowl, 49¢-62314¢ 
High Seller: 63¢ 
Claude Montpetit, Alexa ndria 
Beef Cows, 55¢-58114¢ 
High Seller: 64114¢ 
Real Richer, Apple Hill 
Bulls, 62314¢-71¢ 
High Seller: 73¢ 
Munroe MacCaskill , Dalkeith 
Stockers 400-600 lbs. 85¢-$1 .1 0 
High Seller: $1 .15 
Keith Wylie, St. Euge ne 
Sows: 26112¢-36¢ 
High Selle rs : 36112¢ 
Samue l Cadie ux: Da lke ith 
Murray Wilson, Fournie r 
Gary Fournier, Williamstown 
Boars , 29112¢-30¢ 
High Selle r: 32¢ 
Leonard Lefebvre, Da lkeith 
We congratulate one of our clients, John 
Macleod from Dalkeith on winning our 
show halter and winning Grand Champion 
Female at the Williamstown Fair. 

farm is the east-half oflot 34-8 of Ke
nyon with the farm home, which was 
built in 1864., 

The farm has been in the MacKin
non family for 85 years , when it 
became the home of the late Alex. 
Robertson MacK.innon, Sr. , arid his 
wife Christina H. MacGillivray and 
their family in 1907, who moved 
from the Fassifern area at that time. 

The west-half of Lot 34-8 is now 
owned by Donald W. and J. Robert
son MacKinnon, sons of the late Dan 
MacK.innon and his wife Alberta 

Brownell. 
The 200-acre farm was purch:tsed 

from the Crown by John Mac
Naughton in 1834 and remained in the 
MacNaughton family with 1899 when 
it was purchased by Thomas Gordon 
and his wife . 

At one time there was a sawmill on 
the Scotch River on the North half, 
and a butter factory on the south half 
at the Concession road. 

Alex and Elsie MacKinnon will be 
taking up residence in Maxville the 
end of August. 

Carriere f a01ily hosts 
84-strong ·reunion 
Green Valley 
Margo J!epin 
525-3581 

Get well wishes going out to Roger 
Deschamps who is a patient at the Ot
tawa Civic Hospital . 

On Sun., Aug. 2 the family of the 
late Horace Carriere held a reunion 

in Ste. Marthe, Quebec, and there 
were 84 people present. It was held 
at Charles and Lyne Lefebvre's. Lyne 
is a niece of Gerard !i'itl°'Ja (flfeline 
Leger· of Green Valley . 

Birthday wishes go out to Pascal 
Viau, Robin Gauthier, August 12, 
Josee Brunet, August 13, Renee 
Beaupre, August 17, Happy Anniver
sary to Yvon and Denise Lacombe, 
August 17. 

~• ©[ru@• ~@[ru~[?(fil [p)Q[p)Q 
[p)@·oo1l llil u-a ®1l 
• Immediate Appointments 
• Dental Repair 
• Complete Partial and 

Soft Plates at 
"Smiling" Prices 

19-tf 

50 Ste Catherine, St. Polycarpe, Que. (51"4 265-3332 

Classifieds Get Results_ 

Keeping warm 
never looked so good! 

Consolidated Dutchwest® 

NOW ON SALE! 
• Bums wood or coal 
• 76% efficiency rating 
• Solid cast iron con truction 
• Heats large area evenly 
• Easy-cleaning ash bin 
• Front and side loading 

• lassie styling with 
brass trim. 

• Bums closed or open, spark 
screen included 

SUNWORKS 
1466 Hwy. 34 
Hawkesbury, Ont. 632-0456 
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Devotion will be missed 
Glen 
Robertson 
By Colette Sauve 
Tel. 874-2076 

The community of Glen Robertson 
was saddened to hear that Tom Hagen 
died last week. To his wife, Diny and 
all of his family , we offer our deepest 
sympathy. Our heartfelt sympathy 
also to Bruno Menard and all the 
family upon the recent death of his 
wife, Suzanne (Laferriere) formerly 
from the Glen. Both funerals were 
held last Monday at St. Martin of 
Tours church. Our thoughts and 
prayers go out to these two bereaved 
families. 

* * * Sister Lilianne Cayer is leaving us 
and what a great loss this will be. She 
has performed many tasks too 
numerous to mention among which 
were the pastoral duties in the parish 
for the past five years . 

Besides visiting and encouraging 
the sick and working with the school 
children, every Thursday night a 
group of people gathered together to 
pray, sing, study the word of God and 
share a combination of sad and hap
py moments that occurs in our daily 
lives . 

Sister Lilianne was our spiritual 
leader and we thank her very much 
for her great devotion. On July 30th, 
a farewell party was held for her. 

She will be missed because she is 
a very special person and we love her 
very much . All of the Glen 

parishioners would like to wish her each won $200; Mystery Game: three 
good luck in all her future projects! winners who shared $200 - Nicole 

* * * Quenneville of Alexandria, Therese 
Rene and Lise Theoret are proud to Martineau of Ste. Anne de Prescott, 

announce the arrival of their 5th Jacqueline Daviault of Hawkesbury. 
grandchild, Megan, a sister for Shaun Next bingo date: September 12. 
and Steven. Happy parents are Diane * * * 
Theoret and Keith O ' Connor . Happy birthday wishes go out to 
Micheline and Paul MacDonald are Angus Lyman who is celebrating 
thrilled to let us know about the birth tomorrow (Aug. 13) and to Pearl 
of their daughter, Jessica on August Lalonde this coming Saturday (Aug. 
8th at the Ottawa General. Con- 15). The best to you! I'd like to wish 
gratulations to all of you on these very a very happy 3rd wedding anniver
happy occasions!! · sary to my daughter, Manon and son-

Linda Lalond:, Ly"'nne Lalonde and i~i~w, Stephane Leroux today (Au~. 
Sylvie Lalonde of Rigaud were recent .. * * 
visitors with their aunt, Pauline Novena 
Roussin . Thirty-five people attended Parishioners are invited to pray 
the Roussin tournament which was together for the sick and suffering of 
held on Aug . 2nd at the Glengarry our parish and for peace - peace in 
Golf and Country Club. The one who our homes, in our country, peace 
was voted the most honest player was throughout the world and for all your 
John Lauber. intentions at the novena to our Lady 

* * * 
Anthony and Louise Sherren of 

Georgetown were recent visitors for 
a week at Louise's parents, Lionel 
and Laurette Ouimet. They were ac
companied by their three children, 
Melanie, Patrick and Stephanie. 

* * * 
The winner of the third monthly 

Optimist draw of $1,000 which was 
held on August 2 was Marcel 
Deschamps of Alexandria. Con
gratulations, Marcel! 

* * * Winners of the bingo held at the 
Recreation Centre last Saturday were: 
Bonanza: Jeanne Lalonde of Alexan
dria , won $300; Jackpot, Lily Rozon 
won $400; Gyslaine Roy and Jean 
Paul Daviault both of Hawkesbury 

of the Assumption which started last 
Friday and is continuing on Wednes
day (12th) at 7:30 p.m., Thursday at 
8:30 a.m., Friday at 7:30 p.m. and 
Saturday at 7:30 p.m. On Saturday 
(Aug. 15th) , the last day of the 
novena and being the Assumption of 
the Blessed Virgin Mary, the bless
ing of the sick will also be given. 

Informative 
advertising 

helps lower 
the price 

of goods~ 

Make the 
Right move ••• 
Move over to the ''KING'' 
of import cars and trucks 

llldZDd 
-We have the competttlon~tn ''CHECK" 

' 1993 626 
$16,995 

-$1,000 

515,995* 
.,,...._,.,.. -····· 

1992 MX3 
$13,725 

-S500 

513,225* 
1992 MPV 

$18,495 
-S2,610 

515,885 
1992 323 

19,250 
-S790 

58,460* 
. . - -. 

$12,425 
- S1,190 

511,2J5 
1992 

---~ ~~ 

1993 MX6 
$18,995 

- S1 ,235 

'17,760* 

1992 B2200 CAB PLUS 

$13,190 
-S2,230 

510,960 
*Plus POI, freight, options and all applicable taxes. 

·Pius applicable taxes, freight and handling?? 

The Way To Mazda Is .... 

HAWKISBURY MAIDA I 
959 McGill Street , Hawkesbury 

632-4125 
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·Lancaster masons to hold pig roast in park 
Lancaster 

-
* * * Another event being held on Sun-

day (Aug. 16) is a Community Pig 
Roast organized by the Lancaster by Janice Montreuil 

347-7464, 347-2420 ., Masonic Lodge at the Williamstown 
fairgrounds . For more info, please 
call Brigitte or Ziggy Loo at 
347-2961. 

" . .. A SOGGY DAY IN 
WILLIAMSTOWN ... '' A big thank 
you is sent to all the local artisans who 
bravely weathered two days in a leaky 
tent somewhere 'over there' on the 
muddy Wi!Jiamstown Fair Grounds . 
Loyal patrons who slogged over to 
see and buy are also to be commend
ed. Their smiles and good humour 
were gratifying. 

* * * -
Knights of · Columbus No. 

8715-Lancaster are holding a Com
munity Breakfast on Sunday (Aug. 
16) from 8:30 a.m. to 12 noon at St. 
Joseph's Centre in Lancaster. The 
cost for a full country breakfast is -
aduJts $4 and children $3.50. GST is 
included in the prices. AJI are invited 
to attend. 

* * * Vacation Bible School will be held 
this week (August 17 to 21) at St. An
drew's Presbyterian Church in South 
Lancaster daily from 9 a.m. to 11:30 
a.m. All children ages 4 years to 12 
years are invited to participate in the 
fun . There will be Bible stories, 
songs, crafts , games, food and 
friends. If there are any adults who 
would like to help, please calJ 
Maureen Tesky at ~47-3323 . 

* * * 
Pacemakers Club will hold their 

regular monthly meeting on Ftjday 
(Aug. 21) at 2 p .m. at Lancaster 
Legion. All members are asked to 
attend. • 

* * * 

A steak barbeque will be held at 
Royal Canadian Legion Branch 
544-Lancaster on Saturday (Aug. 22) 
from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. with music by 
Smokey Martin until 11 p.m. The 
menu includes Rib Eye steak, salads, 
rolls and dessert. Advance sale ticket 
price is $6.50 per person until August 
20· After that date, the cost will be 
$7.50 per person. Tickets are 
available at the Legion Bar. Members 
from Ste. Anne de Bellevue Branch 
No. 91 will be visiting. A draw for 
a V.C.R. will be held at 9 p.m. as 
well as for door prizes. All are in
vited. Come along and bring a friend. 

* * * 
South Lancaster Fish and Game 

Club will hold a Super Country Night 
on Saturday (Aug. 29) at Knights of 
Columbus Hall in Glen Walter. Sup
per will be from 6 p .m . to 7:30 p.m. 
and the menu includes roast beef 
barbeque and a Pig Roast with all the 
trimmings. From 7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

there will be competitions featuring 
fiddlers , accordionists, dancers and a 
lip sync contest. Dance to the music 
of Johnny Brunet and the New Coun
try Ramblers from 9 p.m. to 1 a .m. 
Dress western and win prizes. The 
grand prize is a weekend for two at 
the Crossroads, Moira, N.Y. in
cluding full limousine service. The 
cost is $25.00 per couple. Tickets 
may be obtained from Club members 
or by calling Rej Julien at 347-3619. 

* * * James Maurice Andre, infant son 
of Francine (Chretien) and Gerard 
Andre was christened recently at St. 
Joseph 's Church in Lancaster. God-

If there's a pain in 
your chest, be a pain 

in the neck. 
com lain to a doctor. 

parents were Maurice Andre and Cin
dy Desbriese. James is the grandchild 
of Mr. and -Mrs . Adrien Andre and 
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Chretien. 

* * * Ladies Auxil iary to Branch 
544-Lancaster Legion held an open 
euchre on July 27 and the winners 
were as follows. Ladies high -
Therese Lortie, 2nd - Florida 
Legroulx and low - Lillian 
McDonald. Men 's high - John Krol, 
2nd - Alex McDirmid and low - Al 
Daoust. Other winners were Florence 
Bennett, Ileen Martell, Mac Roy, 
Florida Legroulx, Rita Heath, Donald 
McGregor and Cecile Legroulx . The 
door prize was won by Ileen Martel. 

HAPPY FIRST ANNIVERSARY 
Congratulations to Natal ie and Gavin Flet
cher who were married in Cornwall , August 
10, 1991 . Natalie is the eldest daughter of 
Hanny & Glullio Dallago, Cornwall and 
Gavin is the son of Mavis Fletcher and 
step-son of Steve Swatman, RR1 Glen 
Robertson. The couple will be leaving 
Glengarry later this month to take up 
residence In Belleville, Ont. , where Gavin 
has accepted the position of Assistant Ci
ty Editor with the " Belleville Intelligencer" 

33-lc 

August 
13, 14, 15 

AT VANKLEEK HILL'S SIDEWALK SALE! 
I ~~ 

z ff. 

.,.~ -

Ladies' 100% 

SILK 

z 
z 

BLOUSES 19-99 29-99 
Ass't Colors . . . to 

124 Main St. E. 

Vankleek Hill 

678-2364 

Children's 75% 
WEAR ..... ... .. . UP TO Off 

FABRICS .. . .... ........ 506lf 

N.M. -SEWING CLINIC 
Sewing Machine Mechanic 

Industrial & Domestic 

Repairs to all 
Makes and Models 

124 Main E. 
Vanklee~ Hill, Ont. 
l<OB 1RO 

NORMAND MINER 
Bua. (613) 678-11949 
Rea. (613) 678-36811 

DARE TO COMPARE 
O_UR PRICES! 

EUROPE and FLORIDA 

PACKAGES 
BOOK 
NOW 
and 

SAVE! 
INDABA MUL Tf SOURCE TRAVEL 

"tHE t RA VEL SPECIALIStS" 
Rainer Lauters, president 

124 Main Street, E., Vankleek Hill 
Phone or Fax: 613-678-3282 

NEED TO COMMUNICATE? 

COMM 
RAD I O I N C. 

• CELLU LAR TELEPHON ES 

• T W O WAY RADIO 

• PAGERS 

• FAX MACHINES 

• RADIO & TV TOW ERS 

• REPEATER SERVI CE 

• SATELLITE TV SYSTEM S 
SALES, SERVICE AND INSTALLATIONS 

JOHN RUSSELL 
COMMUNICATIONS SPECIALIST 

49 Mill Street, 
Vankleek Hill, Ont. 678-5888 

M Racliu~ 
r A ~ ~ I!> APPROVED 
~ I ~ I. AGENT'" 

MIMI'S JEWELLERS 
Silver and Gold 

Earrings, Rings, Watches, 

Necklaces and Much More 

at the 

Best Prices in 

a 100 Mile Radius 

SPORTS CARDS ~ 
0-Pee-Chee, Score 
Upper Deck 

HOCKEY CARDS 501,,o 801, 
MIMI'S JEWELLERS & COLLECTIBLES 
84 Main St., Vankleek Hill 678-21 22 

expert 

WE'RE 
OPEN 

Everything is 
sparkling ne1N 

and waiting 
for you 

to co,ne calling! 

~~J,UJl\tllill~l 
--- - ----

-- ------
SAVINGS UP TO 

CARPET 
VINYL 
BATH ACC. 
VERTICAL BLINDS 
WALLPAPER 
DRAPERY FABRICS 751F 

ON IN STOCK 

MUL Tl-DECOR 
Corner of Main and Hwy. 34 , 
e~iu 

UNIFORMS 

SHOES 

AEROBIC SUITS 

678-3370 

ALL 

1/2 
PRICE 

Very few exceptions 
Corner of Main and Hwy 34 

Committed to 
low prices, 

quality 
and service 

PEPSI 
1.5 litre 79~ dep 

Highway 34, Vankleek Hill 678-2302 

$285 $255 

Selected group of 

FABRICS 
& WOOLS 

$329 

20::. 
to 

70~, 
Neige Fabric & Wool Shop 

Corner of Main and Hwy. 34, Vankleek Hill 678-2058 

I' 

I 

' 
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Glengarry clinches 
Hearts championship 

The Hearts of Glengarry won a 
head-to-head battle with Dunvegan on 
Monday to wrap up the regular season 
championship in the GSL' s Hearts 
old-timers division. 

Glengarry's 5-2 gives the team 22 
points, four ahead of Dunvegan who 
have 18 heading into tomorrow 
night's contest against Glen Nevis. 

In Monday's other game, Glen 
Nevis beat Kirk Hill 1-0. 

That means Glengarry will play 
Kirk Hill in one semi-final while 
Dunvegan and Glen Nevis will do 
battle in the other. 

The semi-finals will be played as 
part of playoff doubleheaders at the 

arena in Alexandria on Monday and 
Thursday. The games start at 7:30 
p .m. and 9 p .m. 

In action last week, Art Benton 
scored two goals to lift Glengarry to 
a 2-1 win against Glen Nevis on 'Aug. 
3 . 

Also on Aug. 3, Kirk Hill and 
Dunvegan played to a 1-1 tie with 
John MacPherson and Bert Massia 
exchanging goals. 

On Thursday, Kirk Hill surprised 
Glengarry with a 2-1 win as Ernie 
McMillan and John MacPherson 
scored for the winners. 

Willie McDonald replied for 
Glengarry. 

Runners burst from the gate as the Great Raisin River Footrace gets 
underway on Sunday in Williamstown. The over 100 competitors brav
ed humid conditions to complete either the 5km or 11.5km distances. 
Among those visible here are 11.5km men's w inner Harry Welten 

(number 533 in the middle of the front line) and women's winner Bar
bara Mccuaig (two runners to the left of Welten, partially hidden by 
number 591 ). 

Gananoque Islanders 
back in Junior B fold 
· After having been rejected by 
the Central (Tier II) Junior Hockey 
League (CJHL), Gananoque will 
be returning to the Eastern Ontario 
Junior B Hockey League.this fall. 

Islanders• president David Payne. 
"The biggest problem is trying 

to get our people back because a 
lot of them had made other plans. 
But our executive and our booster 
club are in place and I think we'll 
get the players back too.' ' Easy does it at river race Gananoque had been granted a 

provisional franchise in CJHL 
earlier this year but the Ontario 
Hockey Association (OHA) ob
jected and blocked the team's at
tempt to move up. 

Gananoque's return to Junior B 
was made possible by the fact that 
the Islanders never withdrew from 
the league. 

Former Martintown resident McCuaig coasts to victory 
By J. L. Lefebvre, 
Sports editor 

Harry Welten of Embrun and Bar
bara Mccuaig of Gloucester were 
easy winners at the 11.5 km Great 
Raisin River Footrace in 
Williamstown on Sunday morning. 

Welten finished in a time of 37 
minutes and 21 seconds, almost three 
minutes ahead of Ottawa runner 
Muya Wachira who crossed the finish 
line with a time of 40:20. 

McCuaig's margin of victory was 
just one second less than Welten 's as 
·he women's course record holder, 
former Williamstown resident Cecilia 
O'Neil, finished with a time of 47:57 
as compared to 44:59 for the winner. 

Welten, who finished second to 
winner Andy Jones last year, actual
ly finished eight seconds ofthls 199 
time of 37: 13 in winning the event, 
but less than ideal weather conditions 
- early morning rain gave way to a 
stifling wall of muggy air - were at 
least partially responsible for the 
relatively slow times. 

Welten's time was almost a minute
and-a-half off the men• s record while 
Mccuaig ' s clocking was over. three 
minutes slower than the women• s 
mark. 

A pair of Martintown runners were 
the top Glengarry competitors in the 

Former Glengarrians Cecllia O'Neil (left) and Barbara Mccuaig talk 
tbings.owr after finishing 1-2 among women in the 11 .5 km event. 
O'Neil is formerly of Williamstown while Mccuaig is an ex
Martintowner. Staff photo-J.L. Lefebvre 
event. Robin Wade finished third on 
the women's side in a time of 52:24 
while Richard Jarvo was the top coun
ty male with a time of 47:45, good 
for 14th spot overall. 

Winners were also named in 
various age groupings for both men 
and women, and they included: 

Men - 19 and uoder: John Markell, 
Cornwall (42:01), 20-29: Bradley 
Barton, Vankleek Hill (43:28), 30-39: 

Welten, 40-49: Wachira, 50 and 
over: Ian Sim, Winchester (46:49). 

Women - 20-29: O'Neil, 30-39: 
Mccuaig, 40-49: Lesley Morrison, 
St.Lazare (57:50). 

5km results 
This was only the second year for 

the 5km event in Williamstown, so it 
should come as no surprise that new 
standards were set on both the men's 

and women's sides in 1992. 
Cornwall's Jason Lapierre, who 

competed in the 11.5km event last 
year (winning the under 19 class), 
crossed the finish line at L6:51. 

The time was almost two minutes 
faster than last year's winning time of 
18:43, set by Cameron McLean of 
Gloucester who finished second this 
year. 

James McIntosh of Apple Hill was 
the top lOClJ] racer as his time of 18:38 
was good enough for fourth. 

Ottawa's Debra Brown was the top 
woman finisher, turning in a time of 
19:28, well ahead of Gloria Ap
zoomer of Balderson who was 86 
seconds back. 

Hometown runner Laurie Mac
Donald was the top Glengarry entrant 
with a fourth-place finish and a 23:08 
clocking. 

Category winners were: 
Women - 20-29: MacDonald, 

30-39: Marsha Sylvia, Ottawa 
(27: 14), 40-49: Brown. 

Men - I 9 and under: MacLean, 
20-29: Lapierre, 30-39: Chris Asfar, 
Chambly (27:41), 40-49: Gerry Fair
brother, Ottawa (18:53), 50 and over: 
Bob Rupert, Balderson (19:05). 

There were a little over a hundred 
runners in both races on Sunday, 
representing a slight drop from last 
year's total of 114 competitors. 

The OHA did not give any 
reason for its decision, but it's 
believed that a fear of losing the 
top players in the Kingston area to 
a team playing in a neighboring 
hockey district (the other CJHL 
teams are in the Ottawa District 
Hockey Association jurisdiction) 
was the primary reason. 

The official rejection of Ganano
que' s Tier II franchise bid pro
mpted immediate action on the 
part of the Jr. B Islanders. 

The team held a meeting last 
Thursday to get its executive in 
order and it's very close to being 
business as usual as far as the 
Islanders and the EOJBHL are 
concerned. 

"It'll be a rush to get everything 
together but the decision (to reject 
Oananoque's Tier II franchise ap
plication) came early enough that 
I think we'll .be all right, " said 

With the arrival of junior A 
hockey seeming imminent, the 
Islanders could have simply fold
ed, but instead the team decided to 
pay its league dues and simply ta.Ice 
a one-year leave of absence from 
the EOJBHL. 

As the likelihood of having a 
Tier II franchise in Gananoque 
diminished, contingency plans 
were made by EOJBHL officials 
in the event that the Islanders 
should return. 

Provisional schedules were 
made for the Rideau-St .Lawrence 
Conference; one which included 
Gananoque and one which did not. 

The return of the Islanders and 
the expanded schedule (which 
features an additional two 
meetings with divisional op
ponents) means that there will be 
42 regular season games this 
season compared to 34 last year. 

Minor soccer playoffs 
getting un4erway 

The bantam girls playoffs in the Kim Kennedy had the lone Alexan-
Glengarry Soccer League got under- dria score. 
way last night with Lancaster Intermediates 
Township taking on Laggan. The intermediate division semi-

Nothing decided yet for GSL men 
The series will continue tomorrow finals both get underway on Friday 

night in North Lancaster and if a third with Laggan hosting Glen Robertson 
game is needed in the four-point and Glen Sandfield taking on Alex
series, it'll be played at Laggan on · andria in Lochiel. 
Monday . . . . The second games will be played 

With only a handful of games re
maining in the men's.division of the 
Glengarry Soccer League, there's still 
plenty to be decided including the 
regular season champion, the semi
final playoff pairings and the fourth 
post- season participant. 

Here is a look at the contenders: 
Glen Nevis: The defending league 

champions (10-3-3, tied for first) 
missed out on a chance to all but 
assure themselves of the regular 
season title on Monday when they lost 
to Pine Grove. 

Instead, the matter will likely be 
decided tonight when Glen Nevis 
takes on the Stars, the team with 
which they are currently tied atop the 
standings. 
· lfGlen Nevis wins, then they'll be 

thcf regular season champs. If Glen 
Nevis loses, they'll need a win in their 
final game (vs. Glen Sandfield) to 
force a one-game playoff with the 
Stars on Sunday for first place. 

Glengarry Stars: With the excep-

tion of an inability to beat Glen Nevis, 
the Stars (10-4-3) have had an ex
cellent season. 

By beating Glen Nevis tonight, the 
Stars can assure themselves of at least 
a tie for first place. If Glengarry 
loses, the Stars will firiish in second 
or third and will take on the 
dangerous Greenfield Marauders in 
the semi-finals . 

Greenfield: The Marauders 
( 10-6-1) are the team that has the best 
idea of where they'll finish . 

No matter what Greenfield does in 
its last game against Glen Sandfield, 
the veteran Marauders club will finish 
in third or in a tie for second and will 
play the loser of the Glen Nevis-Stars 
battle for first in• the semis . 

Pine Grove: The youth-laden Pine 
Grove club (7-6-5) helped their 
chances at clinching the final playoff 
spot tremendously on Monday by 
upsetting Glen Nevis. 

Pine Grove ends the season with 19 
points, five ahead of Glen Sand field 

who still had three games left to play 
heading into last night's action. 

The Pine Grovers challenged for 
first place early in the year before hit
ting a mid-season lull , but Monday's 
victory places all the pres ure square
ly on the shoulders of Glen Sandfield. 

Glen Sandfield: The task at hand 
. for Glen Sandfield ( 6-7-2 prior to la t 
night's game with the Drillers) is sim
ple in theory but deadly difficult in 
practice. 

If the club can win its final three 
games, Glen Sandfield will clinch the 
final playoff spot. Two wins and a tie 
will force a showdown with Pine 
Grove on Sunday night for the right 
to play the regular seaon champions 
in the semis. 

The bad news is that besides Alex
andria, Glen Sandfield's two final op
ponents are playoff-bound Greenfield 
and Glen Nevis. 

If Glen Sandfield can squeeze five 
or six points out of this three-game 
set , they'll certainly have earned their 

way into the playoffs. The other senes kicks off torught in Glen Robertson and Alexandria (7 
Scores and scorers with Greenfield playing against Glen p.m., arena) on Monday. 

Here is an abbreviat~d look at Sandfield . If third games are needed, they'll 
games from the past w_eek m the GS1:,-: The series will switch over to be played on Wednesday at the Game 

_Aug. 3: Greenfield_-~ (Kevm _ Greenfield for Game Two on Friday One sites. 
V1llen~u~e, Benny Phillips, Rod and back to Lochiel on Monday if a There were only two games last 
M?cKilltcan, Bobby MacL~od , · third game is needed. , week in the division, and both ended 
Milton Capody) Al_exandna-3 In play last week, Laggan whipped in shutouts. 
(Richard Willard-2, Al~m Decoste). Alexandria 8-2 as Deanah Shelley led Laggan blanked Glen Sandfield 2-0 

Aug. 5: _Alexandna-2 (Alam the way with three goals . on goals by Tina Bond and Tammy 
Decoste-2) Pme Grov_e-0. . Carolyn MacIntosh and Tara Tag- MacSweyn. 

Aug . 6: Greenfie_ld-6 ('I_'om gart each added a pair of goals for Alexandria, meanwhile, crushed 
Johnson-3, RobenWensink-2, Milton Laggan while Lynn Bedard scored Glen Robertson 1 J-0. 
Capody) Stars-0. . twice for Alexandria. Tamara Hartrick had three goals, 

Aug. 7: Glen Nevis-8 (Andy Julie Aube piled up six goals as Kathy Kennedy had two and solo 
M~~-3 , G_len Campbell-2 , Dea~ Greenfield outgunned Lancaster cores were added by Cassie Deprat
Po~ner, Fmdlay M~cLeod, Phil Township 8-6. Carrie Libbos and to, Mandy Duval, Cindy Laferriere, 
Ponr~s) Alexandria- I (Glen Shelley Villeneuve rounded out Lily Lan.ken, Melissa MacDonald and 
McMillan) . . . Greenfield's attack while Rachel Den- Candace MacMillan. 

Aug. 8: Stars-3 (Victor Denobn~a, ner scored four goals for Lancaster 
Darrell Hay , Jason Palmer) Pme and Mandi Newland added two. 
Grove-2 (Scon MacIntosh, Jamie beanah Shelley, Tara Taggart and 
Mc~ae). . . Wendi Lawson each scored two goals 

Aug. 10: ~me Grove-2 (Janue as Laggan defeated Lancaster 
McRae, Craig MacSweyn) Glen Township 7-1. Margaret Fraser for 
Nevis-0 . Laggan and Rachel Denner for Lan

Junior girls 

Three teants • 
ID running for playoff spot 

caster completed the scoring. 
Meghan MacPherson and Katie 

McDougald booted in goals as Glen 
Sandfield defeated Alexandria 2-0 
and then MacPherson had a hat trick 
in a 3-1 victory over Alexandria. 

The playoff pairings are still up in 
the air in the junior girls division, 
with the only certainties being that 
Glen ~obertson will w'in the regular 
season pennant and all four clubs will 
make the post-season. 

In games last week, Alexandria A 
and B played to a scoreless tie and the 
B's were trounced 5-0 by Glen 
Robertson with Melissa MacDonald 
getting all five goals . 

Laggan not making the GSL 
playoffs? 
- It could happen for the 1991 

- women's division champions as a win 
by Glen Sandfield over Alexandria B 
on Monday has made the last two 
games on the schedule, both involv
ing Laggan, vitally important. 

Here is how _the playoff picture 
looks for the ladies: 

Alexandria B: Despite Monday' s 
loss, the B's (11-3-0) can lay claim 
to their second straight regular season 
title. 

Their semi-final opponent could be 
any one of five teams; Laggan, Glen 
Sandfield, Dunvegan, Alexandria A 
or Greenfield. 

Dunvegan and Glen Sandfield: 
These two clubs are reviewed 
together because they have been mir
ror images of each other for most of 
the 1992 season. 

The teams have been side by side 
in the standings for weeks now, both 
have identical 9-5-0 records, and their 

potential playoff fates are similar. 
If the clubs remain tied for second 

after Laggan plays its final two 
games, then Glen Sandfield and 
Dunvegan will play each other in 
round one of the playoffs. 

If Laggan moves ahead of the two 
teams, then there will be a one-game 
playoff on Sunday to determine who 
gets third (and plays Laggan) and who 
gets fourth (to take on the B's) . 

Greenfield: Despite completing the 
season with a fine 7-4-3 record, 
Greenfield is in danger of missing the 

playoffs. 
If Laggan gets at least three points 

in their last t:wo games, Greenfield is 
out. If Laggan picks up two points, 
the two teams will playoff for the last 
post-season berth· on Sunday . 

Laggan: The defending champions 
(7-4-1) could have forced at least a 
sudden-death game for the last playoff 
spot by beating 1-12 Glen Nevis last 
night. 

Laggan will play Alexandria A in 
their final game of the season, and 
could claim a playoff spot outright 
with a win in both games. 

Alexandria A: The A 's post
season chances may have been 
already erased if Laggan did as ex
pected and defeated Glen Nevis last 
night. 

If Laggan loses or is held to a tie, 
Alexandria A (6-5-2) can re-enter the 
playoff picture by beating Laggan in 
the regular season finale. 

GSL scoreboard 
Last week's regular season action 

featured the first 1992 win by Max
ville and double victories by 
Dunvegan and Greenfield. 

Aug. 3: Maxville-3 (Cathy Mac
Donald, Sylvia Speck, Andrea 
Villeneuve) Glen Nevis-I (Lisa 
MacDonald). 

Aug. 4: Greenfield-4 (Cheryl 
Proctor-2, Louise Villeneuve , 
Geraldine St.Denis) Maxville-2 (Pam 
McIntyre, Andrea Villeneuve). 

Dunvegan-3 (Sherril Norman-2 , 
Tracy McNicol) Laggan-2 (Bonnie 
MacLeod, Sue Stewart). 

Aug. 5: Glen Sandfield-2 (Shirley 
Hay•)) Glen Nevis-0. 

Aug. 6: Dunvegan-4 (Rachel 
Denner-3, Tracy McNicol) Alexan
dria A-I (Brenda MacMaster). 

Aug. 7: Greenfield-3 (Brenda 
McDonell, Cheryl Proctor, Laura 
Van Loon) Laggan-2 (Mary Nixon, 
Bonnie Macleod). 

Aug. 10: Glen Sandfield-2 (Laurie 
Clark, Marnie McRae) Alexandria 
B-1 (Kelly Lavigueur). 

' a"4da urgeouy ~ew,~o tea,ms~?v;wqfuen's coorney wm haye eighi 
}t.~OV}PlJt!.~ A 16'-tL,!'tr) ~~ld; ;.,.;.. •·•••·,'i C?h•~~/,., ... ......•. ,.,;\ ·••· .•.. 'i?/ ;t · · Anyon"'Jnte.~ t~d J, ~nt~ffng a 't ·:1;~ rcgiMratfon fee is $1$0 per ... 
>. ~eaT of 9re men and itve WOO)e0, .•. t~rrt aQ(I ~re wm bee, $2,300 in'.'. • 
)/ 1s a$ke4 t(). c()f$1Ct Sylvie Mfnaro %\t.ash avalla.bl¢ iriadditiou 10 prizek .. 
1:at 52S-533S or 5254542 as $00(1. 'fo. register, .. calh Peter at ·. 

/Y ;lS possibl!', .. ··. •, ,;·.. '• . .; ,347,,35S9 orJulie at 93~-8409 or 
o' . The w\irnamentwiU be Mkhhis . 93·3..;844()/ '" .· 
· Saturday', (Aug . · 15) at the , · * • • , , 
t Oloog.atrt Sp()'1$ Palace balltield. ' In the Creg Q~y ~tournament 

• * • . . , from last mo.nth which was played ,. 
, , Tile J , Gorgon Refrigeration .. , in· Lancaster; Ottawa ,, team Un• 
? Ballbust¢rs are • Jooking for both · balanced defeated M attd t> Spc:,ns 
? men'.s and women's teams for a ... to wjn the9v~rall title while Len* .,., 
. three•pitch tournnmenc onAug • . · nockFaons •fMMville won the 

1 L, 22 and 23 in Lancaster, consolation cfoWn. 
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Scoreboard 
Canteen advances to another ball hockey final 

Glengarry Soccer League 
Men's DMsioo 

W LT Pts. 
Glen Nevis .... . .. , .... 10 3 3 23 
Stars . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . 10 4 3 23 
Greenfield. . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 6 I 21 
Pine Grove ..... . ...... 7 6 5 19 
Glen Sandfield . . . . . . . . . . 6 7 2 14 
Alexandria . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 8 4 12 
McCrimmon . . . . . . . . . . . 0 13 4 4 

Women's Division 
W LT Pts. 

Alexandria B ..... , . . , . . 11 3 0 22 
Dunvegan . .. .. ......... 9 5 0 18 
Glen Sandfield . . . . . . . . . . 9 5 0 18 
Greenfield . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 4 3 17 
Laggan ............... . 7 4 I 15 
Alexandria A .. ......... 6 5 2 14 
Glen Nevis .. . .. . . ... .. . I 12 0 i
Maxville ... . ........... I 13 0 2 

Peewee Division 
W L T GF GA Pts. 

Munro Agroman .... . 6 2 I 34 18 13 
Char-Lan Intrepid . ... 5 3 I 21 20 11 
MacEwen Fuels . . . . . 3 5 I 20 20 7 
Rudi Payer Spon . . .. 2 6 I 12 28 5 

Top scorers Goals 
· Tim McCuaig, Munro . ....... ..... 16 

Kent McDonell, MacEwen . . . . . . . . 8 
Mike Bellemore, Intrepid . . . . . . . . . . 8 

Glengarry County Bridge Results 
• AleJCaodrla Bridge Club - 4 Aug 92 

• Nonh-South - I . Maurice Lagrou and 
Dawson Pratt; 2. J im Campbell and Don 

' Crawford; 3. Maurice and Rhea Lemieux. 
East-West - I. Grace Leroux and Ger

. maine V aillancoun; 2. Ron Allison and Les 
' Kimbell ; 3. Max Kerrebyn and William 

Vanderbyl . 
, Williamst.Qwn Bridge Club • 5 Aug 92 
, Nonh-South - I. Maurice Lagroix and 
Dawson Pratt; 2: Suzanne Hazlett and Lila 
Mogelon. 3. Ernie and Daisy Pelley. 

, East-West - I. Grace Leroux and Ger
' maine Vaillancourt; 2/3. Tied for second 
position Raymond and Carmel Rochon with 
Fay Hudspeth and Doris Lambert. 

Char-Lan Minor Socrtr 
Final regular season standings . 

Tyke Division 
W L T GF GA Pts. 

Flimo Farms . . . . . . . . 8 I 0 29 9 16 
Rudi Payer Sport .... 6 3 0 23 13 12 
Char-Lan . . . . . . ..... 5 3 I 22 9 11 
Lancaster Optimist. . . 5 3 I 9 11 11 
Munro Agroman ..... 4 4 I 14 16 9 
MacGregor Farms ... 3 5 I 19 19 7 
Oxley Insurance . . . . . 2 6 I 9 2U 5 
MacDougall Homes . . 0 8 I 4 30 I 

Top Scorers Goals 
Steven Lucas, Rudi 's .. . .... . ..... 16 
Lachlan MacDonald, Char-Lan . . . . . 16 
Kurtis Thomson, Flimo . . . . . . . . . . . 13 
Trevor Bougie, MacG .. . ... , . . . . . 13 

Lancaster Optimist 
Atom Division 

W L T GP GA Pts. 
Yellow .. .. .. .. .. .. . 8 0 I 39 7 I7 
Orange ............. 7 1 1 28 7 15 
Grey ........ . . . . .. . 5 4 0 22 14 10 
Red .. ...... . ....... 3 6 0 18 22 6 
Green ............. . l 8 0 2 31 2 
Maroon ............ I 8 0 5 31 2 

Top Scorers Goals 
Jordan Reasbeck, Orange . .... ..... 15 
Evan Koronewski, Yellow .... . . . .. 14 
Marcel Booyink, Yellow ....... . .. 12 
Phillippe Glaude, Grey . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 

Mosquito Division 
W L T GF GA Pts . 

MacEwen Fuels . . . . . 5 I 3 17 9 13 
Rudi Payer Spon . ... 6 2 1 17 10 13° 
Jack Delaney's .. . ... 4 2 3 16 10 ll 
MacMillan and Howes 3 5 1 14 18 7 
Emard Lumber. ..... 2 5 2 15 16 6 
Char-Lan Red ....... 1 6 2 11 18 ~ 

Top &:orers Goals 
Chris McIntyre, MacEwen . . . . . . . . I 3 
Leigh Thomson, Rudi 's. . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Michael Marsolais, J .D.'s ..... .... 6 
Ed Mccorkell, C-L Red . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Clayton Delaney, Emard. . . . . . . . . . 6 
Graham Charbonneau, Rudi's.. . . . . 6 

For the 11th year in a row, Marc's 
Canteen (known as Roy ' s Express 
and Dalbec Sports in previous lives) 
will be playing in the Alexandria 
Men 's Ball Hockey League final. 

The team has won eight league 
crowns during that span, including 
last year's championship. 

But reaching the final wasn't easy 
for Canteen this time around. 

After getting a bye in the first 
round , Marc's got off to a good start 
in their semi-final series with a gutsy 
Titley Chev-Olds squad by jumping 
out to a 4-0 lead in Game One. 

Titley mounted a strong rally that 
fell just short as Marc· s escaped with 
a 5-3 win, thanks in no small measure 
to a three-goal effort by Mark Titley. 

Marc Sauve and Leo Seguin also 
scored for Canteen ; Patrick Ravary , 
Marc Seguin and Mario Elie replied 
for Titley's. 

In Game Two, Titley' Julien 
Boisvenue scored his second goal of 
the game with just over a minute left 
in regulation time to tie the contest at 
3-3 and force overtime where Can
teen's Marc Just scored the winner to 
give the defending champs a 2-0 
series win. 

Other scorers for Marc's were 
Frank St.Pierre with a pair and Mark 
Titley. Pat Campeau had Titley's 
other score. 

The two playoff wins mean that the 
Canteen has not lost in its last 30 
games, going back to June 5 of last 
year. 

The Express won its last 14 regular 
seasqn and playoff games last year 
while Marc's went 12-0-2 this year 
and is 2-0 so far in the playoffs. 

That gives Marc's a record· of 
28-0-2 in a stretch covering 14 
months. 

Busy soccer week for Char-Lan women 
- Char-Lan' s entry in the women's 
division of the Cornwall and District 
Soccer League has just gone through 
a busy and profitable stretch, winn
ing three times in four tries in a ~ven
day stretch. 

The highlight of the past week for 
Char-Lan came on Sunday in 
Williamstown when the team handed 
the Dalhousie Bombers their. first loss 
of the season in taking a 2- l decision. 

The two county rivals are now 
1->1-1 in three meetings this summer. 
• The MacLachlan sisters, Katharine 

and Nancy, each scored a goal to lift 
Char-Lan to its third straight win of 
tb.e week. 
• On Friday, the MacLachlans again 

each contributed one goal as Char
~ edged the Cornwall Spitfires 2-1. 

On Tuesday , Lisa Chafee scored 

~Football 
• • • . reg1strat1on 
, The Cornwall Optimist minor 
football program wilJ be holding 

• its registration for the i 992 season 
• this Friday at the clubhouse next 
to the Bob Turner Arena. 

Anyone interested in playing 
minor football can sign up between 
6-9 p.m. 

For more information, contact 
Barry Smith at 932-9329. 

~ 

and Cathy Grant registered the 
shutout as Cornwall City fell 1-0. 

Char-Lan's winning ways came to 
an end this past Monday night as the 
Spitfires avenged last week's loss 
with a 1-0 victory. 

The Char-Lan women are now 
5-2-4. 

* * * In Division I men's action, Char-
Lan United picked three out of a 
possible four points. 

United tied at 2-2 with the Avon
more Pacers as Pat Burke and Ben 
Pye scored goals, and then defeated 
Cornwall City 5-1 in Williamstown 
on Wednesday. 

Gareth Pye, Uel McFall, Pat 
Clarke, Greg Deschamps and Andy 
McCuaig each chipped in a goal to the 
Char-Lan attack. 

United now stands at 5-4-4 and in 
second place. 

The Char-Lan U2's meanwhile, are 
2-7-3 and in second-last place after 
losing 4-0 to the St.Andrew's Saints 
on Sunday. 

~ * * . 
In Division 11 play, R.udi Payer 

Sport rallied from a 3-0 halftime 
deficit to even the score with the first 
place Winchester Sonics on Sunday, 
but the Sonics in the final two minutes 
to eke out a 4-3 win. 

Taffy Pye scored twice for Rudi 's 
and John Tessier added one goal . 

Paul Dawson scored Ructi's goal on 
Tuesday as RPS tied Cornwall 
F.I.S.T. 1-L Rudi's is now 7-5-1. 

The Glengarry Stars, meanwhile, 
defeated F.I.S.T. 2-1 on goals by 
Scott Mac1ntosh and Liam Kemp. 

LOW, LOW, LOW 

~ ,~o!!!~~~D 
(by load or-by the bag) 

F & G EXCAVATION 
BACKHOE, TRUCKING, SHOVEL, DOZER and WELL DRILLER 

(Licensed for Septic Systems) 

F. Grayer, Glen Robertson 874-28J7 

SPORTS CALENDA R 
SPORT S P E RSONAL I TY OF THE WEEK 

MASSON INSURANCE 
BROKERS LIMITED 

• · All types of Insurance 
For Your Needs 

8 St. George St. W . 
525-1 836 

1:1.:,lii 
MENARD LUMBER 

Beside Bowlin11 
I 

296 Main St. S. Tel. 525-4723 

M&o BOISVENUE SPORTS 
C.i\ MICHEL • DIANE BOISVENU'iil.. 

~ COMPLETE LINE Of SPORTING GOOOS ~ 
. ~ ' ALEXANDRIA, ONT. ·~ ' 

55 MAIN s1. s. TEL: 525-3688 

A/,.•ays • greal deal 'fl'llh I fl'•I deal of ,er,,ltt 
I 

MAC'S MARINA 
•lloei • Mocor - J ~ •:;o-.:.!!.,"::a.. "Set The •=-- . W.re, On Rre"; 
Sout11 '-· Ontario . 347-2788 

(0) U lE IL l lE ~~ 
HOLDINGS INC. 

CLAUDE OUELLETTE 
Alexandria - 525-21 32 

~ to,:A 
Main St. S. Alexandria 

I 
THE 
PRESIDENT'S 

TR~~LEi"N 

r.\ ~OUR TR11'1,£ .l'~UY.' ' 
~INNl"C OF.Al.EK 

Ryax Armature Inc. 
John Ryan, Prop. 

Alternators and Starters 
Wholesale and Retail 

80 Main St. S. 
Alexandria 525-1123 

uz.,A(p1r 
AGGREGATES -t CONCRETE 

We do our level best 

Green Valley 525-1750 

PHARMACIE G .... '\ 
GLENGARRY $ 

PHARMACY 

Sufwat Mi/ad Pharmacist 
Your Family Pharmacy 

440 Main St. S. 525-3882 

Highway 34 South, Alexandria 

525-1480 or 347-2436 

Harry Welten of Embrun won the 
11.5 km event at the Great Raisin 
River Footrace in Williamstown on 
Sunday morning. The 32-year-old 
Welten completed the course in a 
time of 37:21, nearly three 
minutes faster than any other .,__r_E_L_Ev-1-s1_o_N-s-_s_n_R_E_o_s _ro_w_Efl_s _ _. 

competitor. ANTENNAS ROTORS. ETC 

MEN' S BALL HOCKEY 
Playoffs 
Finals 

Game One 
Wednesday, Aug . 12 
Jake's or Champions 

vs. Marc·s Canteen (7:30 p.m.) 
Consolation final 

Mc-Mac or Baribeau 
vs . . Greenfield (8:30 p.m.) 

With 23 Years Experience 
Ladouceur Electronic Service 

t loc a1e d • t M•rcel T\/ Furntt u,e lid I 

(613) 525-3695 

WILFRID MAJOR 
- Feed Service -

e North Lancaster ~ 
347-3211 qr 347-3919 

GREEN VALLEY, ONT. Wt treat you ~ally 525-2300 

Andy Meth 

The team that will be trying to end 
Canteen's streak of domination will 
be the winner of last night's Game 
Three in the semi-final pitting Cham
pions Roadhouse against Jake at 
Work. 

In a series that has been just as 
chippy and intense as advertised, 
Champions took the lead on Tuesday 
by scoring two late third-period goals 
for a 3-2 win . 

GilJes Sarault, Serge Gendron and 
Sylvain Chevrier connected for 
Champs while Andy McRae and 
George Carriere replied for Jake's. 

Jake's bounced back in a wild se
cond game as the line of Andy Meth, 
Andy McRae and Blake Hambleton 
accounted for all of Jake's goals in a 
6-3 victory. 

Meth had three while McRae had 
two and Hambleton one. 

Sylvain Chevrier, Gilles Sarault 
and Yvan Chenier fired in goals for 
Champs . 

1n a bizarre twist, both goaltenders 
were thrown out of the penalty-filled 
game after picking up their third 
penalties of the match. 

Champions goaltender Edmond 

''When can I retire?" 
That's the question on every working 
person's mind. But it's not an easy one 10 
answer. You have to take into account a 
number of things ... from your savings 
and RRSPs lo the equity in your home. 

That's where I can help. Together, we 
can look at your situation and then put 
together a plan that gives you the free
dom to enjoy your retirement 

To find out when YOU can retire in 
comfort, give me a call today. It's never 
too late lo plan for your future. 

No Cost! No Obligation! 

Phil Hale-
Independent , 

Financial 
Consultant 

BRIGHTSIDE f INANCIAL SERVICES 

938-7782 • 931-1753 
2527c 

< <<<<< 
<<<< << <<<<<· < 
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Cholette got the heave-ho midway 
through the second while Jake's net
minder Dan Brunet was sent to the 
showers with Champions trying to 
mount a comeback in the third . 

Champs had cut the lead to 4-3 after 
trailing by three goals at the second 
intermission, but McRae '·s second of 
the game and Hambleton's empty
netter sealed the outcome. 

A Jake's victory last night would 
mean a rematch of last year's cham
pionship final, which Roy 's won in 
three straight. 

Jake 's is also the last team to have 
beaten the Canteen-Express franchise 
when Todd Hambleton's third period 
goal broke a tie and gave Jake's a 3-2 
win on June 5 , 1991. 

Wings advance to "B" final 
The Greenfield Wings will be look

ing for their third consecutive con
solation championship as the " B" 
division final also gets underway this 

evening (game time is 8 :30 p.m.). 
The Wings advanced with wins last 

week over · the other first-round . 
playoff losers, Baribeau and Mc-Mac · 
Tents . 

Greenfield whipped the Tents 8-2 
on Tuesday as Serge Lefebvre and 
Lee McDonald each scored a pair of f 
goals. 

Mario Dumont, Richard Quesnel1 : 

Larry Smith and Bill MacLean add. . 
ed singles for the Wings while Jeff 
McDonelJ and Shane McDonell con
nected for Mc-Mac. 

On Wednesday, Lee McDonald : 
scored in overtime to give Greenfield , 
a 3-2 win over Baribeau. · 

Bill MacLean and Randy : 
Cousineau had Greenfield's other : 
tallies while Ricky Latreille and Steve • 
Poirier found the range for Baribeau. : 

Greenfield wilJ be playing the win: : 
ner of last night 's Baribeau-Mc-Mac : 
game in the "B" final. ' 

Glengarry golf news : 
Here are some of the highJights 

from events at the Glengarry Golf and 
Country Club for the month of July: 

Sunday, July 12: In the Coors 
Light Scramble, in which teams of 
four players make their shots and then 
select the best ball, the quartet of 
Barry MacDonald, Jim MacDonald, 
Grant Crack and Kennedy Mac
Donald came out on top with a score 
of 62. 

They were a mere one stroke ahead 
of the teams of Rick Duchesneau, 
Cameron McCormick, Brent Farrell 
and Dick Sauve as well as the four-
ome of Luc Sabourin, Randy Geb

bie, Maurice Bellefeuille and Lucien 
Bellefeuille. 

The Duchesneau-McCormick
Farrell-Sauve team won a playoff to 

determine second place. 
The top two teams will be represen

ting the club at the regional playoffs 
at the Loch March Club in Ottawa . 

Saturday, July 25: 
The duo of Michel Lacelle and Mil 

Mutchler turned a net score of 68.5 
in capturing the two-ball mixed 
tournament. 

The event consists of two players , 
one man and one woman, combining 
to produce one round of golf. 

The two players alternate on tee
offs, and also take turns playing the • 
ball until the ball is holed. , 

The pair of Barbara and Huberr 
Boulanger finished second with a 
score of 69, followed in third place 
by Stirling Dorrance and Flora 
Poulton (71). 

CHAR-LAN 
Minor Hockey Association 

REGISTRATION 
Sunday, August 16 from 1.1 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

(During Soccer Playoffs) · 

Saturday, Sept. 12 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Charlottenburgh Recreation Centre, Williamstown 

FEES 
First and Second Child . . . ............. ..... .. $90 ea. 
Three or more children . . .................. :i .... . $21 o 

Plus minimum $30 per child fundraising 
(Skate-A-Thon, October 23/92) 

Late registration fee $10 after Sept. 27/92 
Used Equipment accepted Aug. 16 for sale on Sept. 12 

COACHES interested in coaching House League 
teams, please leave your name at registration booth 

33-lc 
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Objectifs du programme : • Vous pouvez etudier tout en benificiant 

de prestotions d 'ossuronce c homage 

Developper les connoissonces 
necessoires pour trovoi ller dons le 
domoine de lo construc tion 
(chorpenterie- menuiserie) 

Activites de formation : 

• construc tion d es c horpentes 
• escoliers 
• finition inte rieure/exterieure 
• lecture de plans 
• coffroges et fondotions 
• plonchers - toitures - isolation 
• installation de portes et fenetres 

ou d'ollocotions de formation. selon le cos; 

• Possibilite de remboursement pour 
les frois suivonts : deplacements. 
hebergement. gorderie. o chat des 
outils necessaires 

Ou? : 

La Cite collegiate - Campus de Cornwall 

Quand? : 

Du lundi au vendredi, des le 15 septembre 

Programme d 'apprentissage d 'une duree de 32 semaines reconnu 
par le rninistere de la Formation professionnelle 

Renseignements : (613) 938-2483 
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Tapis Richard Ranger goaltender Sue Decoste ap
pears to be reminding her defence to keep an eye 
on Chez Bob forward Wendi Lawson in last Thurs-

day's deciding game in the Ladies' Ball Hockey 
League semi-final. Lawson scored a goal as Bob's 
won 5-1 to advance to the final. 
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MacE~en edges Rodi's for title 
.... ' 

One fewer goal allowed was the 
difference as MacEwen Fuels was 
awarded first place in the mosquito 
division in Char-Lan Minor Soccer. 

MacEwen and Rudi Payer Sport 
finished in a virtual tie following last 
Thursday's regular season finales, as 
both clubs racked up 13 points. 

The teams were also tied in the 
• goals scored column with 17, but 

MacEwen allowed one fewer score 
than Rudi's (nine compared to 10) and 
was thus named as division cham
pions for the regular season. 
· MacEwen defeated MacMillan and 
Howes 1-0 in the final regular season 
game as Chris McIntyre scored his 
13th of the season. 

The same two teams will meet 
tomorrow in the semi-finals as the 
post-season begins. 

Rudi's will play Jack Delaney's in 
the other semi. 

Both clubs 'won their last games of 
the seaon; Rudi ' s by a 4-2 score over 
Emard Lumber and J.D.'s by a 4-l 
mark against Char-Lan Red . 

Graham Charbonneau, Leigh 
Thomson, Amanda Gunn and Nick 
Lago scored for Rudi' s while Karen 
MacGregor and Jordan Flaro replied 
for Emard in a losing effort. 

caster's goals . 
Steven Lucas scored for Rudi's. 
Char-Lan confirmed its place in the 

playoffs by beating Munro Agromart 
2-0 with Lachlan MacDonald and 
Pascal Delaquis getting goals . 

MacDougall Homes collected its 
first point of the season by holding 
Oxley Insurance to a I - J tie. Luke 
Brunet scored for MacDougall while 
Trevor Hamer replied for Oxley. 

In the semi-finals tomorrow, Flimo 
Farms will play Lancaster Optimist 
while Char-Lan will take on Rudi 
Payer Sport. · 
Lancaster Optimist atom division 

Yellow against Red and Orange vs. 
Grey will be the color patterns in the 
Lancaster Optimist atom division 
playoffs. 

Yellow put the finishing touches on 
a regular season championship by 
crushing their semi-final opponent 6--0 
in the 1992 finale. 

Evan Koronewski booted in five 
goals while Matthew Gordon com
pleted the scoring. 

Grey had an equally easy time of 
it in their game as they pasted Green 

7-0. Phillippe Glaude had a five-go~ 
night of his own in leading the Grey ' 
attack; Curtis Delaney and Sarah 
Bonneville also scored . 

In another shutout game, Orange 
defeated Maroon 4-0. 

Jordan Reasbeck had two goals and ' 
Tyler Doyle and Edward Hadzocos : 
had one apiece. ' 

Peewee division 
Peewee division scoring champion : 

Tim McCuaig added three goals to his : 
total on Thursday as Munro Agromart • 
clinched first place with a 4-3 win : 
over MacEwen Fuels. 

Mccuaig ended up with 16 scores 
for the season, twice as many as : 
anyone else in the league. -. : 

Derek Wereley had the other for , 
Munro, while scoring for MacEwen '. 
was Jason Contant with a pair and : 
Kent McDonell. 

The Char-Lan Intrepid won their : 
game against Rudi Payer Sport by : 
default. '. 

In tomorrow's semi-final mat- · 
chups, Munro will face Rudi's while . 
the Intrepid and MacEwen Fuels will 
go head to head. 

Ladouceur pads lead 
Sunday's event represents the 

first modified racing at the Speed- . . 

Bob's reaches ball hockey fmal 

Delaney's also got four different 
scorers in their win; Rachel Poirier, 
Michael Marsolais, Matthew Tyo and 
Chris Reasbeck. Ed McCorkeU tallied 
for Char-Lan Red. 

Flimo wraps up tyke division 
FHmo Fanns clinched the tyke divi

sion by defeating MacGregor Farms 
2-1 on goals by Kurtis Thomson and 
Shawn Sommers. Trevor Bougie 
scored his 13th for MacGregor. 

Alexandria's Laurent Ladouceur 
was the second racer to cross the 
finish line in the modified feature 
at Cornwall Motor Speedway on 
Sunday, won by Poultney, Ver
mont native Dave Camara. 

way since July 23 as poor weather , 
continues to plague track , 

,- I 

operators. 
There have been five rainouts 

already in 1992 and a sixth seem
ed likely on Sunday before the 
cloudbursts held off just long ' 
enough to get the race in. , 

Chez Bob surrendered an early goal 
but then shut down the Tapis Richard 
offence completely last Thursday to 
a.ke .. 1 5-1 victory and advance to the 

Alexandria Ladies' Ball Hockey 
~gue final against the Express. 

the Chez Bob-Tapis Richard semi
final, Tapis got off to a good start 
when Jeannine McDuffs shot from 
the slot bounced past Bob's goalie 
Jillian Chaddock in the opening 
moments of the contest. 

Game One of the best-of-five series 
was played on Monday night. 

The turning point in the game oc
cured later in the first when Tapis had 
a chance to extend its lead on a power 

1· 

' 

In the third and deciding game of 

Minor playoffs begin 
; The semi-final matchups (four

point series) in the boys sprite divi
sjon in GSL minor soccer will feature 
~exandria A against Glen Robertson 
~d Alexandria B vs. Glen Sandfield. 
· Game one of the Alexandria A

(;ilen Robertson series was.played last 
£light; game two will be tomorrow 

jght at Alexandria Island Park at 7 
P,.m. Game three, if needed, will be 
on Saturday. 
: The other semi-final gets underway 

tonight at 7 p.m. at the arena. 
' The second game will be at Lochiel 

on Friday and Game Three would be 
at the park at 7 p.m. on Monday. 
: Peewee boys 

over Laggan, whose only goal was 
scored by Andrew MacDonald. 

Bantam boys 
Glen Sandfield will be facing Alex

andria while Char-Lan and Greenfield 
will do battle in the bantam division 
playoffs. 

The Greenfield-Char-Lan series 
gets underway tonight in 
Williamstown, with Game Two 
scheduled for Friday in Greenfield 
and Game Three, if needed, back in 
Williamstown on Monday. 

The park in Alexandria is the site 
Qf Game One (8: 30 game time) in the 
other series. Game Two is at Lochiel 
on Saturday, Game Three would be 
at the arena at 7 p.m. on Tuesday . l In the peewee division, Lancaster 

Township will challenge Glen Sand
field while division champs Alexan-
dria will take on Greenfield. VALUE fOR YOUR 
• The Lancaster-Glen Sandfield 

series will run Thursday (at Lochiel), FARM DOLLAR 
Saturday (at North Lancaster) and if 
necessary back in . Lochiel on 1-------------r1 

Tuesday. ' BERG 
The other semi features Game One 

and Game Three at the park in Alex- MANURE 
andria Friday and Wednesday (both PUMP 
at 7 p.m.) and Game Two in Green
field on Monday. 

In action last week, Glen Sandfield 
Jefeated Lancaster Township 4-3. 

Tim Van Overbeek scored twice 
for Glen Sandfield with singles going 
to Jeff Poll and Murray MacLeod. 

Nick Moffatt tallied twice for Lan
caster with Stuart Rutherford adding 
a single. lll""=--11<"-1...,.....--

Greenfield got by Laggan 3-1 as J!:::s::::?::::::::!::::.::;::::r;;:r::::L 
Warren Marleau paced the attack with 
two goals , Leo Bedard and Laggan' s 
Kurt MacSweyn also scored. 

Jason Poirier scored two goals as 
Alexandria defeated Lancaster 3-1 . 
Robin Gauthier's score completed the 
Alexandria offence while Roch 
Lavigne replied for Lancaster. 

Alexandria won again two nights 
later as Ryan Nielsen and Cameron 
Lajoie each -scored twice in a 4-1 win 

Plus A Full Line Of 
Barn Equipment 

At Competitive Prices 
Installation Available 

GLENN HOW.ES 
Vankleek Hill 

678-2279 -------------

~ 
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CORN and 

WOOD PELLET 
CENTRAL 
FURNACE 

Now on display! 

70,000 BTU OUTPUT sz570 
(Corn) · 
BUILT-IN ASH PAN 

SUMMER SALE 
WOODSTOVE INSULATED 

CHIMNEY 25% 
6" a11d 1" OFF 

WOOD PELLETS 
Supplied by-the-tonne 

or by-the-bag 

play, but instead Bob's forward Wen
di Lawson scored a shorthanded goal 
on a breakaway to tie the game at one. 

Bob's scored once in the second 
period to take the lead and three times 
in the third to put the game away . 

Chantal Legault scored twice with 
singles going to Sharon Jasper and 
Glenda Lawson. 

Rudi Payer Sport, the only club 
with a chance to catch Flimo heading 
into the week's action, lost their game 
2-1 to Lancaster Optimist and Emile 
Booyink, who scored both of Lan-

The result allows the past track 
champion to increase his overall 
points lead to 12 over Rick Wilson 
of Joyceville, Ont. who finished 
third in the event. 

Doug Carlyle of Kingston and 
Hogansburg, N.Y. racer Roy 
Tarbell rounded out the top five . 

They'U try it again this Sunday •· 
with a 30-lap feature on 
St.Lawrence College St.Laurent 
night. 

1993 SNOWMOBILE SHOW 
at the Soulanges Sports Centre, St-Polycarpe 

See the new 
1 

1993··. -···" ~-- . ·--~ 
b .... ·. , • l.:J lllllO'.> 

,J 

~ki-doa 
MODELS 

.Formula*MachZ ..... __;plus-
~.ki-doo.'s newest line of winter fashions 
~ (on video!) 

Saturday, Aug. 15 and Sunday, Aug. 16 
from 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. 

INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL 

$450 OF 
SKI-DOO 

CLOTHING 
FREE 

IN AUGUST 

If you purchase 
your new 1993 

Snowmobile between 
June 1 and August 31, 
1992 and take delivery 
before August 31, 1992 
We will offer you FREE 

fl 

$450 in magnificent 
. . clothing from the 
.\ Ski-Doo Collection 

.·;;/'11 Ci slti-doo. 
. • ~~·ao-ooo. 

i 

WIN!!! 
Enter our draw and you could win a leather and nylon 

[+lski-doo. SUIT 
Valued over $700.00 

Enjoy 
CORN ON THE COB 

during the show! 

Entertainment for the kids 
by our clown! 

Face Painting and Balloons 

FREE ADMISSION 

Don't miss this spect~cular event! 

GAETAN DESROCHERS 
56 Boul. Cite des jeunes, St. Polycarpe 

( 514) 265-3340 

• 

-
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J;leal horses _were also abound in competition. 

{Locals rule Holstein show, fare well 
• 

"Udderly invincible" could be 
• used to describe a showing by 

MacGirls Farm and Cherry Crest 
Holsteins, two competitors which 
took home six of IO main awards 
at the Glengarry Holstein Show 
last weekend. 

The annual event , held at the 
Williamstown Fair Saturday and 
open exclusively to Glengarry ex
hibitors, drew 78 entries. 

MacGirls Farm owned by John . 
and Mary MacLeod of McCrim
mon pulled in prizes for Premier 

• Breeder an(j Re erve Premier Ex-
• hibitor, and MacGirls' Keltie 

Jethro earned Grand Champion 
• Hol tein . First place for Breeder's 
• Herd also went to MacGirls. 

Cherry Crest Holsteins, owned 
by Don John on and Nancy Beer-

• wort of Martintown took Premier 
Exhibitor and Reserve Premier 
Breeder, with Cherry Crest's 
Arlinda Rotate taking High Com
posite BCA. Cherry Crest Coffee 

: earned first place for best udder. 
• · Lochill Belly Lin, owned by 
: Carmin Howes, took Grand 
, Champion Female, while Marlina 
• Poppie owned by Amy MacEwen 
: of Maxville was tagged Reserve 

Junior Champion. 
The title of Reserve Grand 

Champion went to Kirklea 
Enhancer Marlene, owned by 
Robert and Nancy MacDonald of 
Kirk Hill. 

Individual first place standings 
in the show were: Intermediate 
Calf- How 89 Josie Broker own
ed by Carmin Howes; Summer 
Yearling- Cherry Crest S&B 
Mimi, owned by Cherry Crest 
Holsteins; Junior Yearling
Gleneil Counselor Bo, belonging 
to Neil and Ian Fraser of McCrim
mon; Senior Yearling- Glenmoy 
Lancer Emi Lou, owned by John 
and Steven MacIntosh of Martin
town; Two-Year-Old-Robert and 
Warren MacIntosh's Glengarry 
Akawesasne; Three-Year-Old
Cherry Crest Holsteins' Cherry 
Crest Coffee; Four-Year-Old
Macl.eod Keltie Jethro, belonging 
to MacG1rls Farm; Five-Year
Old- Kirklea Enhancer Marlene , 
owned by Robert D. MacDonald ; 
and Mature Cow- Douglas A. 
MacLeod's Maple Garry Sonya. 

Ayrshire show 
A Mountain-area breeder cooped 

A leadsman takes his entry through the paces during the annual 
Williamstown Fair · Holstein Show held on Saturday. Locals won a 
number of awards at the show. 

up six of nine possible awards in 
the Ayrshire s how at the 
Williamstown Fair last Saturday. 

Donald and Ken Rose earned the 
titles of Premier Breeder and 
Premier Exhibitor, and took home 

four more awards netted by the 
cattle they. showed. 

Rosayre Jade's Jessie was pro
claimed Grand Champion, while 
the Rose's Rosayre Keisha was 
tagged Junior Champion, and 
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Smorgasbord _ 
Williamstown Fair exhibit results ~ 
CHILDREN'S EXHIBITS 
l . Most Points in Yellow Section: Kevin 
Larocque 
2 . Most Points in Red Section: Christopher 
Reasbeck 
3 . Most Points in Blue Section: Angie Allaire 

Children's Special 
1. Creative Writing: Allison Levac, Laura 
Rawnsley, Grant Cumming 
2. Poetry: Grace Rawnsley 
3. Poster - Environment: Johnson Cumming 
4. Poster - Farm Safety : Allison Levac 
5. Poster - School Bus Safety: Angie Allaire 
6. Photography : Suzanne Van Overbeek 
7. Chart - Wildflowers: Margaret Winn 
8. Art Special: Samantha Oxley, Katie Cum
ming, Bianca Portner 
9. Balcing Specia1 • Cookies: Julie Dumouchel 
JO. Fanning in the Future: Michael Johnson 

Kid's Parade -Theme " Williamstown 1812" 
I . Rich landowner and/or wife: Hannah & 
Calla Humphries 
2. Farmer and/or wife: Allison & Christopher 
Kentell 
3. Clergyman: Angus David 
4. Loyalist: Jenna Lafave 
5. Soldier: Virginia Donkers 
6. Huckleberry Finn character: Alex David 
7. Voyageur: Alex David 
8. Cowboys and Indians: Grant Van der Berg 

Pet Show 
1. Cutest trick: Corrine Dufour "Tootsie" 
2. Cutest kitten: Allison Kentell "Stripe" 
3 . Most fur on cat: Kate Wright " Pussy" 
4. Largest cat: Michael Patrick "Lard Bucket" 
5 . Most hair on dog: Bryce Cumming 
"Rumbah" 
6. Best dressed dog: Jennifer Vogel "Shelby" 
7. Largest dog: Trevor Earner "Duke" 
9 . Best dressed goat: Laura Patrick " Julia" 
IO. Most unusual pet: Crystal Gordon (rabbit) 
"Crash" 
BABY CONTEST 
Six Months and Under 
Least Hair: Steve Claude 
Darkest Hair: Sarah Ferguson 
Reddest Hair: Sebastian LeBlanc 
Bluest Eyes: Nicole Thibeault 
Cutest Smile: Sean MacDonald 
Most Hair: Ashley Masson 
Fairest Hair: Jessica Peters 
Chubbiest: Taylor Dubeau 
Longest eyelashes: David McDennid 
Darkest eyes 
Youngest baby: Britton MacDonell , 11 days, 
Williamstown 

Six to Twelve Months 
Darkest Eyes 
Fairest Hair: Lindsay Corben 
Reddest Hair: Kelly Lalonde 
Cutest Smile: Kimberly Tumbal 
Chubbiest: Sebastian Meltzer 
Bluest Eyes: Jonathon Jasper 
Darkest Hair: Sarah Wert 
Most Teeth: Jonathon Jasper 
Biggest Dimples: Sarah Wert 
No teeth: 
Longest eyelashes: Curtis Clarice 

Thirteen to Eighteen Months 
Fairest Hair: Thomas Lang 
Reddest Hair: Megan McRae 
Least Hair: 
Curliest Hair: Megan McRae 
Cutest Smile: Ashleigh Fogarty 
Bluest Eyes: Tara Howes 
Darkest Hair: Joshua Duval 
No Teeth : Kimberly Tumbal 
Biggest Dimples: Nathan Wheeler 
Biggest Hands : Joshua Duval 
Most Identica.l twin -
Crawls fastest to Mom & Dad: Rachel Sauve 
Walles fastest to Mom & Dad: Kartlan Christie 

HOUSE EXIDBITS 
Class 1 - Vegetables and Fruit 
Premier Home Gardener: Ian Kentall 
Best D isplay of Vegetables: Ian Kentell 
Best Tossed Salad: Lucie Dumouchel 
Best Garden Vegetable: ':'Veggie Tray' with 
Dip: Lucie Dumouchel 
Best Scarecrow: Connie Ferguson 

Class 2 - Horticulture 
Most points in Class 2 : Neil Robinson 

Class 3 - Plants 
Most points in Class 3: Neil Robinson 
Best of show: M . Watkins 

Class 4 - Arrangements 
Most points in class 4; Rita Freund 
Best of Show: Dorothy Croll 

Class SA Baking 
Most points: David Irwin 
Most points in pie section: Lewanda Lapierre 
Best pie by senior: Angeline Poirier 
Best cake baked by a man: Daid Irwin 
Best of Show: Rita Freund 

Class SB - Teen Baking 
Most points in class Sb: Johanna Harrington 
Party Cake: Allison Leval 

BAKING SPECIALS 
Fleischmann's Yeast - Swedish Tea Ring: Jean
nette Lapierre 
Double Crust Pie - Five Roses Flour: Thelma 
Dupuis 
Squares - Rice Krispies: Annette Van de 
Nieuwegicssen 
Sugar Cookies - Blue Bonnet Margarine: Isabel 
MacDonell 
Dole Canned Pineapple Tropical Cake: L. 

Carlisle 
180th Anniversary Cake: Annette Van de 
Nicuwegiessen 
180th Heritage baking recipe: John McClaveL 
180th pickle recipe: John McClave "' 
180th restored doll : Marcella Sauve 
180th Costume: Lynne Lafave 

Class 6 - Preserves 
Most Points in Class 6 : Margo Patrick 

, 
•., 

A Basket of Preserves for gift: Margo Patrick 

Class 7 & 7 A Beer and Wine 
Most points in Class 7: Dave Irwin 
English Stle Ale: Dave Irwin 
Sauvignon Blanc: Lillian MacDonald 

I , , 

Class 8 - Crochet , 
Best "Granny Square" Afghan: Diane Rattray 
Be t of Show: Sheila Wilcock ' 
Most Points: Germaine Faubert-Lepage 

•' . , Class 9 - Knitting 
Most points in Class 9: Dorothy Croll 
Best of Show: Lynne Lafave 

Class 10 - Quilting , 
Most points in Class 10: Nancy Woollven· , 
Best of Show: Nancy Woollven -

Class 11 - Rug Hooking 
Most points in Class 11 : Barb McLean 
Best of Show: Barb McLean 

Class 12 - Crafts 
Most points in Class 12: Angeline Poirier 
Best of Show: Loma Foreman-Tuck 

Class 13 - Christmas Is Coming 
Most points in Class 13: Angeline Poirier 
Best of Show: Angeline Poirier 

Class 14 - Needlework 
Most points in Class 14: Elsy Sloan 
Best of Show: Brigitte Loos 

Class 15 - Ceramics 
Most points in Class 15: Angeline Poirier 
Best of Show: Angeline Poirier 

Class 16 - Sewing 
Most points in Class 16: Margo Patrick 
Best of Show: Bernice Coleman 

Class 18 - McArthur Trophy 
Won by Picnic Grove W.I. 
Class 19 - Art 
Most points in Class 19: Claire Snider 
Historical Glengarry : W. Sturrock 

Class 20 • Pottery 
Most points in Class 20: Pat Lindsay and 

Peter Hamilton 
Best of Show: Peter Hamilton 

I 
,i 

Cla~ 20A Children's Pottery 
Kris Lunen and Justin King-Bougie f ·, 
Class 21 - Amateur Photography 
Most pointS in Class 2 I : Ron Holla 
Best Farm Life: Linda Howes 
Best Landscape: Renee Vaicelconis , • , 

Class 21A - Junior Photography • " 
Best Furn Life: Kathleen Greffe , • 
Most points ·in Class 21A: Kathleen Greffe . 

Premier Exhibitor 
Won by Margo Patrick 

Champion Sugarmaker 
Steven and Edith Blair 

Premier Maple Producer 
Bruce Legette 

Grand Champion Hay Classes Prize 
Won by Kenydale Farms 
ijest Sheaf of Barley: Neil Robinson_ 
Best Shelled Com: Kenydale Farms 

Grease Pole Winners 
Sandra Blair, Michael Bougie, 

Tommy Cholette 

Lumberjack Competition 
Ladies Nail Hammer: Lise Campeau 
Men's Log Sawing: Oliver Blacker and 

Gary Mainville 
Ladies' Bail Toss: Lewanda Lapierre 
Men's Bail Toss: Martin Laing 

Wheelbarrow of Goodies 
Won by Robert Prevost 

Great Williamstown Fish Race 
(Prize - a Bike) 
Won by James Whittam 

Dairy Princess Competition 
Won by Meagan Robertson 

Premier Aryshire Breeder 

,_ ' 

',!1 

. ., 

' • I . , 

' ; 

Rosayre Farms, Donald and Ken Rose • 

Premier Aryshlre Exhibitor : 1 

Don and Ken Rose , ·:., 

Junior Ayrsblre Champion Female 
Rosayre Jade Jessie , Don and Ken Rose 

Junior Champion Female Jersey 
Northriver St. Babe, Northriver Farms 

Premier ;Breeder 
Floyd Dingwall 

Premier Exhibitor 
J .J . MacKenzie 

Premier Holstein Breeder 
John and Mary McLeod 

Premier Holstein Exhibitor 
Cherry Crest Hosteins 

High Composite BCA 
Arlinda Rotate - 253-276-256, Cherry Cre~t , 

Junior Champion Female 
Lochill Betty-Lynn, Carmen Howes 

Grand Champion Female 
Keltie Jethro, John and Mary MacLeod 

• 
Ill Ayrshire class 
Rosayre Liza 2 snapped up 
Reserve Junior Champion. 

Williamstown-area Ayrshire 
breeder Glengarry Farms, owned 
by Dorothy and Ian Cumming, 
took home two of the major 
awards, having earned the title of 
Reserve Premier Exhibitor and 
Reserve Premier Breeder. 

Glen Malcolm Oracle's Beth, 
owned by MacNaughton, 
Malcolm and Alex Cumming of 
the Williamstown area was nam
ed Reserve Grand Champion. 

The award of High Composite 
BCA went to an ayrshire owned by 
Andrew Sangster, also of the 
Williamstown area. 

Jersey show 
The Jersey how drew 42 

entries. 
Spruce Vine Farms Stars 

Amelia, owned by F.R. Dingwall 
of Berwick earned the title of 
Grand Champion, while Reserve 
Grand Champion also went to a 
Jersey owned by Dingwall
Spruce Vine Farms Knight 
Sunshine. 

Dingwall took home the title of 
Premier Breeder, while tying for 
the title of Reserve Premier 

Breeder were J .J. MacKenzie of 
Payneside in Finch and Clifton 
Barry of North River Farms in 
Lachute. 

North River ST Babe won the ti
tle of Junior Champion. Reserve 
Junior Champion went to North 
River Imp. Vivian 10 A . 

4-H show 

Christie Howes of Martintown 
took home the award for Grand 
Champion 4-H Dairy Showman in 
the Holstein division, with 
McCrimmon' s Ian Fraser earning 
the title of Reserve Grand Cham
pion showman . 

The Grand Champion 4-H Hols-
tein calf was Marlina Poppie, 1 

shown by Amy MacEwen of Max- • I 
ville . Lochill Betty Lin, shown by 
Mitzi Howes of Kirk Hill, was ... 
named Reserve Grand Champion. • • 

First place in the 4-H Ayrshire : 
division went to Vankleek Hill ' s •. ~ 
Colin MacGillivray and his calf 
Ash Avenue SS Shawna. 

A Jersey calf named Payneside 
Victorious Marcie and exhibitor 
Peter MacGoon of Dalhousie Sta
tion earned first place in the Jersey 
divi ion . 
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Horse club 
honor achievers 
J' 

Dalkeith 
by Jean MacLennan 
874-2385 

Highland Games weekend visitors 
with Helen and Alex D. Macleod 
and family were Sandra, Brian, 
Heather, Robbie and Benjamin Pear
son, Oakville, and Amy Faas of 
Calgary. Also visiting were Joan and 
Fred Sherwin and Leslie Macleod, 
Ottawa. 

* * * Yvette and Gerard Goulet along 
with Marie-Claire and Lucien Brunet, 
St. Eugene spent their holiday at Lake 
Placid and Whiteface Mountain. Dur
ing these "sports events" filled days 
from Barcelona it was interesting that 
they should visit Olympic sites at 
Lake Placid. Their holiday was very 
enjoyable. 

* * * Visiting with John and Iris Mor-
rison of McCrimmon the past month 
were Phil, Brenda, Hayden and 
Sheena Rowe of Vancouver and Lyn, 
Doris , Leyna, Jordan and Meagan 
Morrison of Bruderheim, Alberta. 
While here they visited with relatives, 
neighbors and friends in the area. 

* * * Visiting for· a couple of days with 
Marion and Allister MacGillivray 
were his niece, Gail Tubbs, and Bill 
Morley, Rocky Mountain House, 
Alta. 

Gail is the daughter of the late 
Donald Ian MacGillivray and Naomi. 
They were attending National Girls' 
Softball in Laval, Que. with Gail's 
daughter Shelley. 

Her team had won provincials in 
Alberta. While here they visited fami
ly and relatives in the area. 

* * * Isabel Deavey, Hazel and Wallace 
Holmes , Whitby visited with 
Kathleen and Vincent MacPherson 
while they were in the area attending 
the wedding of Joanne Samson and 
Scott MacPherson on Saturday_. 

* * * Hazel Jamieson, Brodie, spent 
some days last week with her 
daughter Jenny, and Dr. Fenton 
Weston and family in Kingston. 

* * * Juliette and Albert Quesnel spent 
the last week of July at Pinecrest 
Resort near Gananoque at the 7th An
nual Quesnel Reunion. Over 50 
relatives enjoyed days full of games, 
cards, laughs and chatter. Harry 
Main , Alexandria and Robert 
Laframbroise, Sarnia shared the 
euchre trophy. 

* * * Ida and Don Beaty are off to 
England today (Wed.) for a Jew 
weeks holiday. 

* * * Jessica Denison, Kjngston is spen-
ding holidays with her cousin Bobby 
Dewar and his parents Mariette and 
Ralph. 

* * * Gloria Zelak is back home 
recuperating from an unfortunate ac
d dent. She says she is feeling well 
and also feels very lucky. 

* * * . 
The Rev. Scott Campbell, sons 

Brendan and Graeme are visiting with 

Greenfield 
by Mary Couture 
527-2421 

The ninth family reuniqn of the 
MacDonald family (Big Rory) was 
held on Sun., August 9 at the home 
of Flora MacDonald in Greenfield. It 
was a very successful reunion with 72 
family members present. 

Relatives came from Coquitlam, 
B.C. , Brockville , Cornwall, 
~unstville , Renfrew , Nepean , 
_ana4i, Lazurre N .Y ., Ferguson 

Falls, Carleton Place, Greely, Ot
tawa, Huntington Que., Moose 
Creek, Apple Hill, Westport and 
Alexandria. 

* * * Russel Raymond and Mark 
McDonald enjoyed a fishing trip to 
Northern Ontario. 

THE 
INTELLIGENT 

- ALTERNATIVE 
Spcdali.<rs i11 hea/rh related Diploma Programs 

•DENT AL CHAIRSIDE ASSIST ANT 
•MEDICAL LABORATORY ASSISTANT 
•MEDICAL DENTAL RECEPTIONIST 
:•E.C.G. TECHNICIAN 
•HEAL TH CARE AIDE 

• venin Classes 33. • 

~ CAREER CANADA 
528-8355 College 

Toll Free 1-800-565-6574 
2315 Riverside Drive, Ottawa 
Hamilton OTTAWA Toronto 

Jein and Ken Campbell this week. 
Scott had come back to his "home 
church•' to bring the message at both 
morning and evening services at the 
176th Anniversary of the Breadalbane 
Baptist Church on Sunday. 

* * * The Rev. Karen Hinke, Toronto , 
spent the weekend with Linda, Doug, 
Jennifer and Eric McNaughton. She 
renewed many friendships while she 
was in the area. On Sunday she con
ducted Memorial Service at St. Col
·umbia Presbyterian Church. The 
Rev. Mark Guilliano was unable to 
attend. 

* * * This week D.V.B.S . is being held 
at Breadalbane Baptist Church. 

Next week, Aug. 17-21, D.V.B.S. 
will be held at Lochiel Reformed 
Presbyterian Church at Brodie from 
10 a.m. until noon. Children aged 
5-13 are all welcome. For more in
formation call Brian at 874-2989. 

* * * The 4-H Horse Clubs of both North 
Glengarry and South Glengarry had 
their achievement night at 
Williamstown Fair Grounds on Aug. 
7. Participants and winners from the 
North Club-in Jr: 5th was won by Ab
bey MacGillivray with Tarah Mac
Pherson, Anique Carriere, Shawna 
Bankley and Lisa St. Denis also 
showing. In Intermediate class win
ners were: 1st Elita Freier, 3rd Bruce 
Macleod, 6th Lori St. Denis with 
Julie Vander Byl also showing. In the 
Senior Class the standings were: 5th 
Barbara Macl..eod and 6th Diane Van 
der Byl. The top three from each class 
will show in Kemptville at a 4-H 
Regional Show in October and win
ners from there, go on to the Royal 
in Toronto. Leaders of this 4-H Club 
were Hilary N)xon and Karen 
Kingston. 

Also at Williamstown Fair in the 
4-H Goat Club under leadership of 

Margo Patrick, Lauren MacPherson 
received first prize and Tarah Mac
Pherson received 2nd prize. 

In Highland Dancing Lauren Mac
Pherson was named Grand Champion 
in her category and took home the 
large trophy. 

* * * An audience of over 65 young and 
old enjoyed Jeff McKay's presenta
tion on the endangered reptiles of the 
world at the Dal.keith library on Fri
day night. 

The third "First Nations Club" 
will be held Friday, Aug. 14 at 1 p.m. 
in the library . 

Junior readers are reminded to 
bring their list of books read in the 
reading contest to the library before 
closing on Aug. 14. The libr?ry 
closes on Friday, Aug. 14 and will 
reopen September 1st. 

"' * * Aug. 9 was a popular wedding date 
forty years ago. Three couples with 
)ocal connections marked their 
anniversaries . 

Congratulations to Yvette and 
Gerard Goulet, Dorothy and Hector 
Burton, Fassifem and Ann and Mor
ri Koggel , Glen Robertson. 

On Sunday the family of Dorothy 

Has your insurance 
kept up with inflation? 

To evaluate your coverage see your 
agent, or call: 

PAUL ROY 
Alexandria 
525-1479 

.\ .... 0 SunLife 

GUARANTEED INVESTMENT 
CERTIFICATES 

from 

Get the highest interest rate In town! 

Raymond Rochon 
126 Sandfield St .. Alexandria 525-2647 

INVITATION 
The Eastern Ontario Model Forest 

welcomes one and all to 
an inaugural meeting 

on Saturday, August 22nd, 1992 
at 

Parish Building, Kemptville College 
in Kemptville 

9:00am 

For further infom1ation please contact: 

MARGARET CARSON 

(613) 258-8241 

and Hector Burton took them out to 
dinner and presented them with a pla
que and gifts. In attendance were Bet
ty and Serge Lariviere, Hawkesbury, 
Marlene, Reg and Jason Larocque, 
Glen Robertson, Richard, Irene, 
Melissa and Corey Burton , 
Hawkesbury. Their other grandson, 
Chris McLennan, was unable to be 
here - he is in Banff, Alta. with the 
Cadets. 

* * * 
Saturday, it was Music Music 

Music in Dalkeith as the five recrea
tion clubs in the township of Lochiel 
celebrated Canada 125. 

Our reeve, Ron MacDonell raised 
two newly donated flags - the Cana
dian flag and the Canada 125 flag. 

Different musical groups provided 
music all afternoon and evening. The 
recreation clubs represented were 
from Dalkeith, Glen Sandfield, Glen 
Robertson , Laggan and Lochiel. It 
was well attended . 

* * * The Laggan Optimist Club will 
meet this Thursday, Aug. 15 at 8 
p.m. 

DON'T 
WAIT WEEKS! 

4 HR CHAIN REPAIR 
& RING SIZING 

f i·U'st:~:n1t11d<: 
1ewellers ltd 

13 Second St. West 
932-8714 
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Celebrating 125 ·: 
There was a definite red-and-white theme to Saturday's 125 celebra
tions in Dalkeith. A parade of musical acts performed on a stage adorn
ed with Canadian flags while clowns handed out balloons emblazon
ed with the familiar maple leaf (above). Five different recreation clubs 
combined to put on the musical extravaganza. 

Staff photo - J.L. Lefebvre 

HEARTING TESTS IN ALEXANDRIA 

ROB MEAGHER 
HEARING AID SPECIALIST 

monthly service clinic ..• 
' . '), 

Thurs., Aug. 20·
at the 

Community Nursing Home .. ~ 
92 Catherine St. East • •• , .. 

CALL TOLL FREE ::: 
1-800-267-9697 

for your appointment ... . , 
Registered O.H.I.P. Vendors . 

Supplier of leading n~akers of Hearing Aids. 
Servicing co all makes of hearing aids. 
Department of Health authorizer and vendor dispenser. 

DAVIDSON HEARING AID CENTRE LTD . . 
Hearing aids are partially 

funded for Ontario residents 
343 McLEOD ST. OTTAWA 1-233-4374 

... 
.. . 

BINGO-
. . 

H A W K S 

co-sponsored by/en collaboration avec 

CLUB DE LIONS 
ST. EUGENE 

LIONS CLUB 

Hawkesbury Sportsplex/complexe Sportil de Hawkesbury 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 22 
SAMEDI, LE 22 AO0T 

7:30 p.m./19h30 

Includes 
cards for 

Each Game 

16 Games/16 Parties $500 

$1,000 7 Games/7 Parties 

1 Game/1 Partie $5,000 

1 Bonanza 60/40 

TICKETS/BILLETS . 
$50 

lnclus 
Cartes pour 

chaque parties 

Tickets available at/Billets disponibles a 
M & D SPORTS 

55 Main St., Alexandria 525-3688 

JOANNE LEROUX 
525-4395 
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Classified A.dvertisi:n.g 

Alexandria 
Alliance Churcl'I 

SUNDAY 
9:45 a .m . Sunday School Classes 

for primary to adult 
10:45 a .m., Morning Worship -

Glengarry District High School 
Enter south side of building 

Pastor Arthur R. Cooke 
67 4-2826 528-4273 
Christian & Missiona'ry Alliance Church 

30-11 

't~'~lijJf~ij 
FRATERNITE 

ALEXANDRIA INC. . . . 
BINGO 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 14 
7:30 p .m. 

JACKPOT $600 

in 5 numbers 

You are invited to 
The Dunvegan Branch 

33-lc 

AUCTION and Bake Sale, Laggan Public 
School, 6:30 p.m., August 18. Donated articles 
may be left at Laggan P.S. August 15, 17, 18 
from 2-5 p.m. Call 525--3595 or 874-2754 or 
524-5517. Funds for Big Beaver project (no 
federal or provincial grants received). Reserve 
your copy of our history of one-room schools 
from Ernie MacMillan, R.R. 3, Dalkeith, KDB 1 EO 
before September 1. 
- Laggan Book Committee. 

80th 
31-3p 

LOST: Al the Highland Games, Glasgow 
Rangers football club Jacket, blue/red and :vhite. 
Call 538-2372. 33-2p 
FOUND: Key chain containing 7 keys on corner 
of Dorney Road and 6th of Kenyon on July 30th. 
Tel. 525-2517. 33-1n/c 
FOUND: Small black kitten North End Garage 
area. Tel. 525--4268. 33-n/c 

POIRIER - We wish to thank all relatives, 
neighbors and friends for their thoughtfulness 
and expressions of sympathy at the time of the 
death of a beloved son and brother, Raymond 
Poirier. Special thanks and appreciation to all 
those who ottered masses, flowers and for food 
provided to us all . In addition a special thanks 
lo Munro and Morris Funeral Home, also to Rev. 
Denis Lefebvre and other priests who· were co
celebrants at the ceremony. Finally, special 
thanks to those who prepared the catering. 
-Mr. and Mrs. Rolland Poirier and family. 

33--1p 

LANTHIER - The family of the late Robin Lan• 
thler wish to express sincere thanks to relatives, 
friends and neighbors for e><pressions of sym
pathy. floral arrangements, donations, masses 
and food. ii has helped us overcome some of our 
sorrow and was greatly appreciated. 
- Bernard, Betty and Tracy. 33-1p 

PERIARD - In loving memory of a dear wife, 
mother and grandmother, Rita. who passed 
away on August 14, 1991. 
God looked around His garden 
And found an empty space, 

Loc'HIE'T RE'~o10.1,n;,D Women's Institute 
L ri_ runn. CANADA'S BIRTHDAY TEA 

BIRTHDAY PARTY 
in honor of 

ALLAN VALLANCE 

11.lcCrimmon Women's Institute social evening on 
Thursday, August 20, 1992 al Laggan Public 
School at 8 p.m. Maple Leaf quill draw, door 
prizes and lunch. 33-2p 

McDONALD - Our sincere thanks to our 
neighbors, friends and relatives for their best 
wishes, cards and gifts, and for making our 50th 
wedding anniversary an afternoon we will always 
remember and cherish. A special thanks to all 
who contributed and served the lunch. 
-Arthur and Marion McDonald. 33-1p 

And then He looked down upon the earth 
And saw your tired face. 
He put His arms around you, 
And llfted you to rest, 

.. ~ 

' . 

PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 

LORD'S DAY SERVICE 
11 :00 a .m. and 7:00 p.m. 

BIBLE SCHOOL - 10:00 a.m. 
Wednesdays, 7:00 p .m. 

Prayer & Bible Study 

Tel: 87 4-2989 21-1, 

UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA 

Services of Worship 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 16 
Alexandria - 9:30 a .m. 

Dalhousie Mills - 11 :15 a .m . 

Glen Sandfield in 

East Hawkesbury - 7:30 p.m. 

525-2858 
31 -lc 

ID~t .Anglican Qt~urc~ 
of Qtanaha 

ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST 
Lancaster, Ontario 

(In Glengarry Provincial Park 
off South Service Road) 

- SUNDAYS-
9:15 a.m. - Holy Eucharist 

Rector: T he Rev. Dean Purdy 

932-7071 21-tl 

Glen Nevis Parish 
. AFTERNOON 

SOCIAL 
SUNDAY, AUG. 16 

-. - ' 

Keep watching. for more info. 
27-29-31-33-l c 

Kenyon Presb~erian CHurch 
ANNUAL 

CHICKEN BBQ 
THURSDAY, AUGUST 20 
3 seatings: 4:45, 6:00 & 7:15 
Tickets must be ordered in advance 
from one of the following people: 
GEORGE MCILWAIN 525-1093 
LLOYD NIXON 524-2865 
LESLIE CLARK 527-5328 
IAN HARTRICK 527-3475 

T ICKETS: $10.00 31.Jc 

Wedding- Reception 
in honor of 

LISA 
daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Robinson 

and 

PAUL 
son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Derouchie 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 14 
9:00 p.m. 

Bonnie Glen 

Music by Station to Station 

Lunch served Everyone welcome 
33-lp 

l' OPEN HOUSE 
50th Anniversary 

in honor of 

KAY & BERNIE McDONALD 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 23rd 
2-4 p.m. 

St-Mary's Centre, Williamstown 

BEST WISHES ONLY, PLEASE! 
(sh-sh-sh this is a surprise party!) 

33-2p 

OPEN HOUSE 
FREE to BECOME 

DAYCARE 
12 York Street , Cornwall 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 22 
9:00 - 12:00 -:--- 1 :00 - 4:00 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 23 

1 :00 - 4:00 
Come a nd see 

"The Better Alternative 
in Child Care" 

33 2p 

to celebrate 
Canada's 125th Birthday 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 15th 
at 1:30 p .m. 

at the D .R.A. Hall 

Fun, Prizes and Food 

Everyone Welcome 33-1p 

Wedding Reception 
in honor of 

LORIANN 
daughter of 

Hugh Allan & Bernice McDonald 

and 

MICHAEL DALE 
son of 

Ron and Cora Wilson 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 22 
9 p .m . to 1 a .m . 

Caledonia Community Centre 

St. Bernardin 

Music by MIKE GIBBS •33.1p 

FAMILY AND FRIENDS ARE 
INVITED TO JOIN US IN A 

MEMORIAL MASS 

on 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 23 
at Val Don Farms 

Vallance Road, Maxville 

Friends may call from 

2:00 to 4:00 p.m. 

Best Wishes Only 33 1p 

The family of 

Romeo & Lucienne Lavigne 
(St. Louis) 

invites you to celebrate 

with them their 

25th Wedding Anniversary 
Saturday, Aug. 15, 1992 

9 p.m. - 1 a .m. 

Maxville Sports Complex 

Live music by 

'Country Playboys' 

Lunch Served 

Everyone Welcome 
32-2p 

MIXED PARTY 

MIXED PARTY 
in honor of 

MICHELLE WATSON 
and 

GLENN McKAY 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 22 

9:00 p .m . to 1 :00 a.m. 

C har-Lan Arena 

Music: " EXIT" (Ducky & Bob) 

Light Lunch 3J.2p 

BENEFIT DANCE 
for 

MR. & MRS. ALLAN LEONARD 

McOONELL 
(who lost their barn by fire) 

on 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 22 
Bonnie Glen Pavilion 

GOOD MUSIC 

Lunch served Everyone welcome 
33-2p 

40th 
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 

in honor of 

K0GGEL - We would like to e><press sincere 
thanks to our children, in-laws, who planned our 
40th wedding anniversary. A very special thank 
you to Beth and Monique who did most of the 
organizing, and spared no effort with the help 
from and Danny and Wayne. We will have fond 
memories always. Also many thanks to our 
neighbors, friends and relatives who celebrated 
with us and lo those Who sent best wishes and 
couldn't be there. Thank you Rev. B. Cameron 
for celebrating mass on the 6th and visiting with 
us after. Much appreciated, thanks again. 
- Morris and Ann. 33--1p 
URQUHART - The family of the late John Alex
ander Urquhart wish to express their sincere 
thanks to all relatives. friends and neighbors for 
expressions of sympathy, gifts of food, floral ar
rangements, donations to charity and support 
during the recent loss of a loving father and 
grandfather. Special thanks to Dr. Jaggassar, 
Joyce Bond-Homemaker Service, all VON 
nurses, Rev. Wallace McKinnon, Linda Klppen, 
The Ladles of Gordon Church, St. Elmo and the 
Munro· and Morris Funeral Home. Your 
thoughtfulness and

0 

kindness will always be 
remembered. 
-Etta, Ross and Ina. 33--1p 
McLEISTEA - The family of the late Frank 
McLeisler wish to extend their appreciation to the 
thoughtful, caring staff of the Giengarry Memorial 
Hospital; with special thanks to Dr. Lazio Roman. 

33--1p 
CARDINAL - Mr. and Mrs. Ale>< Cardinal would 
like to thank their family and friends for all the 
lovely cards of sympathy and kind wishes, in the 
death of his brother Leo in Montreal. 33-1 p 
C0NDIE- KOGGEL - We wish to thank 
relatives and friends who attended our mixed 
party and also a special thank you to the 
organizers. II was greatly appreciated. 

His garden must be beautiful, 
For God only takes the best. 
If tears could build a stairway, 
And heartaches make a lane. 
We would walk a path to Heaven, 
And bring you back again. 
We think of you in silence, 
We often speak your name, 
But all we have are memories 
And your picture in a frame. 
- Sadly missed by husband, Monique, Louise, 
Ginette, Paul and grandchildren. 

33--1p 
RUSSELL - In loving memory of a dear son and 
brother Keith who passed away on August 5, 
1986. 
Not now, but In the coming years, 
It may be in the Better Land, 
We'll read the memory of our tears, 
And then, some day, we'll understand; 
Not just today, but every day, 
In silence we remember. 
- Sadly missed by mom and dad, Brenda, Judith 
and Beverly and Ken. 33--1 p 
MURRAY - In loving memory of a dear mother 
Catherine who passed away 2 years ago August 
14, 1990. 
What would we give, her hand to clasp, 
Her dear face just lo see, 
To hear her voice end see her smile, 
That meant so much to us. 
- Forever remembered by son Bill and family. 

1 

and 

CEMETERY SERVICE 
offered for deceased relatives and 

in honor of 

DONALD RUSSELL 
son of 

.Donald (Sonny) & Liette Russell 

and 

WILLIAM & LILY LOWE 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 15 ,. 

Sincerely Brenda and Lucian. 33--10 

friends at · 
ST. MARGARET'S, GLEN NEVIS 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 16th 
at 10:00 a.m. 

Followed by 

SOCIAL & PLAY DAY 
on Ch1_:1rch Grounds from 1 :00 pm 

Lunch and Supper Available 
33-lp 

Wedding Reception 
in honor of 

.CAROL 
daughter of 

• Mr. and Mrs. Harry Willems 

and 

MICHAEL 
son of 

Mr. and Mrs. James MacGillivray 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 21st 
9 p.m. to 1 a .m . 

Caledonia Community Centre 

St. Bernardin 

Music by: BRANDY ' n PORT 

Lunch served Everyone welcome 
33-2p 

MARTINTOWN 
COMMUNITY CENTRE 

• • • 
Banquet hall available 

for rental 
Tel. 528-4235 or 347-2411 

6-tf 

JOANNE ENRIGHT 
daughter of 

Desmond and Dianne Enright 

SATURDAY,AUGUST15 
9 p.m.-1 a.m. 

Charlottenburgh Recreation Centre 

Music by D .J . 
Lunch Served Everyone Welcome 

in honor of 

RACHELLE 

32 2p 

daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Rene Lajoie and 

ALAIN 
son of Mr. & Mrs. Rene Menard 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 22 
9:00 p.m. to 1 :00 a.m. 

G lengarry Sports Palace 
Music by "THE MYSTICS" 

Lunch served Everyone welcome 
33-2p 

9:00 p .m . 

Chrysler Community Centre 
LIVE MUSIC 

LUNCH SERVED 

EVERYONE WELCOME JJ.1c 

ART & SANDRA BUCHANAN 

and 

TOM & MARY GRADY 

invite you to a 

Wedding Reception 
in honor of 

TRACEY-LEE & BERNARD 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 22 

9 p.m. - 1 a.m. 

Chrysler Community Centre 

Entertainment by 

BRANDY & PORT 
Lunch served Everyone welcome 

33-2c 

INTERNATIONAL 
PLOWING MATCH 

Victoria County 
2-Day Bus Tour 
SEPT. 18 & 19 
Transportation by 

Delaney Bus Lines 

For further information call: 

STORMONT TOURS 

346-2511 

GLENGARRY CHJtRLOTTENBURGH GLEN ROBERTSON 
SPOR'CS PALACE ,rra,u~aNTRf SOCIAL CENTRE 

Tel. 525-3600 BINGO 525-3283 874-2081 . . . 
BINGO 

THURSDAY,AUGUST13 
7:30 p .m . 

Played on Paper Cards 
Admiss ion $10 

1 O games at $50 
7 games at $100 
1 game at $600 

1 BONANZA 50/50 
3 SPECIALS 50/50 

Proceeds to ADMHA JJ 1c 

525-3078 525-2646 
* * * 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 14 
Wedding reception in honor of Lisa 
Robinson and Paul Derouchie. Music by 
Station to Station. Lunch. Everyone 
welcome 

SATURDAY,AUGUST22 
Benefit dance for Mr. and Mrs. Allan 
Leonard McDonell. Good music. Lunch. 
Everyone welcome 

LINE DANCING 
Anyone interested in line dancing? 

We're organizing! On Thursday 
Evenings from 7:30-9:30, line 

dancing evenings with an e><per
ienced bilingual animator. Come 

for an evening of fun 
Beginners Welcome 

STEP DANCING 
Lessons will be held on 

Saturday Afternoons 
by an experienced bilingual teacher 

CALL US FOR MORE INFO. 

For further information, refer to ads in 
Classified Pages. 33-lc 

Ev~ry Tuesday 
at 7:30 p.m. . . . 

Excellent Banquet H all Facilities 
for weddings, mixed parties, 

social gatherings, etc. 
Good dates sti ll available 
for weddings, s tags, e tc. 

Good Hall Rental Dat es Avai lable 

347-2411 
33-lc 

Maxville £i DiStRict 
SpoRtS COMPiex 
Osie F. Villeneuve Arena 

Maxville 527-5659 
SATURDAY, AUGUST15 

25th wedding anniversary f~r .R?meo and Lucienne Lavigne 

SATUR0AY,AUGUST22 

33,l c 

25th wedding anniversary for Mauri:e.a~d Denise Latulippe of Moose Creek 

PLANNING FUTURE EVENTS? 
Weddings • Mixed Parties • Family Reunions • Meetings • Get-Togethers 
Fully licensed facility . Age of maturity cards requested 

Give us a call - good dates still available! 33 1c 

SILVER ANNIVERSARY 
CELEBRATION 

We're having a 
SURPRISE PAATV 

in honor of BRIAN and MARG ARKINSTALL'S 

25th WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 
FRIDAY, AUGUST 28 at 8:30 p.m. 

Angus Gray Centre, MAXVILLE, Ontario 
MUSIC: BRIGADOON$ - · LUNCH SERVED, EVERYONE WELCOME 
For info. contact: Walter & Connie Blaney 527-5629, Dave & Diane 

Bowman 825-2467, Wayne & Kathy Fraser 521-7519 
Your ATTENDANCE is the ONLY GIFT required! 33-1p 

-------------ECOLE de Conduite Alexandria-Hawkesbury 
Driving School Enrg., full defensive courses and 
individual lessons. For information and appoint
ment call 632-3683. • 31-tf 

.~1·1 .. , .. u~'t,!\!tl~ttlJit~::~:r;:· 
Madeline and Fred Lapointe (formerly of Pointe 
Claire) are happy to announce the marriage of 
their daughter Linda Madeline to Mr. Yves Or
soli of Alexandria on Saturday, July 25, 1992. 
The garden wedding was held at Sunset Acres 
In Alexandria and was attended by family, 
relatives and friends from far and near, Ontario, 
Quebec and ·saskatchewan. After a 2 week 
honeymoon tour of Gaspe, Nova Scotia the cou
ple will reside in Alexandria. 33--1 p 

Robert and Margaret Henri of Green 
Valley are pleased to announpe the 
engagement of their daughter 

TANYA to LUC 
son of Andre and Helene Decoeur, 
North Lancaster. Wedding to take 
place June 5th, 1993. . 33-lp 

THORNBORROW, (nee Elsie J. 
MacRae) 

In memory of my loving wife who passed 
away August 14, 1985. 
Special Thoughts of Times Together 
Hold Memories That Will Last Forever. 
Too Well Loved To Ever Be Forgotten 
33.1p Bob 

ATLANTIC 
HOTEL 
At The Station 
Alexandria 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 14 
MIKE GIBBS 

and The Blue Jeans 

SATURDAY,AUGUST15 
ZING (DJ) 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
AUGUST 21 and 22 

BLACKWATER 
Watch Your Favorite 

Sport On Our 

GIANT TV 33-lc 

- Only s4.oo 
(20 words) 

2nd week 50~ less 
RATES 

General Classified- $4.00 for 20 words, plus 
10¢ for each additional word. 
Births, Found, Graduations, Weddings, Anniver
saries (50th and over) will be accepted free, with 
picture. 
Classified Display-44¢ per agate line. We 
reserve the right to place all advertising under 
the appropriate classifications. 
Box Numbers- $10.00 per week 
(includes Box #), c/o The Glengarry News, 
Box 10, Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1 AO. 
Deadline for advertising is 3 p.m., Monday 
ALL ADS MUST BE PAID FOR IN ADVANCE 

Call 525-2020 or 347-7586 - Fax: 525-3824 
Office Hours: Mon. to Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
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GARAGE sale Friday, Saturday and Sunday, 
August 14, 15 and 16, 11 O Kenyon Street West. 
Bicycles, dressers, Masson jars, sofa, books, an
tiques, etc. 33-1 p 

YARD SALE 

YARD SALE 

,, SATURDAY & SUNDAY -~ 

SAT., AUGUST 15th 
Rain Date: Sun. Aug. 16 

9 to 5 
489 East Boundry Rd. 33-l p 

AUGUST 15 & 16 , ,. 

118 Dominion St. North, Alex. 

Antiques , etc.. . SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
Something for Everyone AUGUST 15 & 16 

YARD SALE 
RAIN OR SHINE! 33-t p 

~-:: ·:""' '""'l !"'!!!l}B""'),""+.,!'!1' . .. "'-,h,,.,...,.·'!!!!:1tta~,-.,."". :"i~"":'.~.~ .• ~}~~pm. "m•~~t::~\!;:r!~, T~~~.~~:~i~i~r:.tto~~.A~~~~~~:~c. 
~- •· · · · ·· •'.· · · · .. : ·. ··· ···· · · · · Something For Everyone 33-1p 
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GERRY~S PLACE YARD SALE 
Dalhousie, Quebec -

• • • at 106 Conroy Crescent, Alex. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST-14th FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
Party Time With AUGUST 15 and 15 

, 'CR1 A SH 13 1 1 Furniture, sofa, cedar chest, china 
I""\ cabinet, dressers and dishes 

33-l p 33-lc 

ltl'l 111 
RIVIERE BEAUDETTE 

ANNUAL 
CORN ROAST 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 15th 
from 2:00 p.m. 

FREE!! 
EVERYONE WELCOME 33-1p 

YARD SALE 
SAT., AUGUST 15 

9 to 6 
30 Bishop St. North 

Chairs, dishes, running boards for 
truck or van, generator, wood 
stove, doors/windows, flourescent 
lights, many more items. 33-tc 

ONE DAY ONLY 
FACTORY YARD SALES 

AUGUST 15th 

From 9 to 6 

. Articles For Sale 
ANTIQUES: mantle clock, fanning mill, fine con
dition (transport available); sideboard, 2-drawer, 
2-door; runner, handwoven, Kelim, colorful, 
3'x9' _ Tel. 874-2571 . 33-2p 
21" color remote control TV in A-1 condition. Tel. 
525-2145. 33-2p 
COMMODORE 64 computer with printer. After 
5 p.m., Tel. 525-3455. 33-3p 
LIKE new formal dining set, oval table, 4 chairs, 
buffet, hutch and serving table, $1 ,800. Corn 
stove, $1 ,500. Crystal chandelier, $60, and deep 
freezer, $100. Tel. 527-5485. 33-2p 
OAK dining room table, with 2 extensions; six 
chairs with cabinet, $1 ,300 or best offer. Tel. 
525-1602, call after 4 p.m. 33-2p 
RIDING lawnmowers, one 10 h.p., one 8 h.p. Tel. 
525-4231 . 33-1 p 
BEDROOM set: 2 dressers, one 78" long, one 
48" high, headboard-raillng for double bed; 
bookcase or curio, glass sliding door. Tel. 
347-7532 after 5 p.m. 33-2p 
OAK dining room table and six chairs with hutch, 
excellent condition, $800; stove, Moffat 
automatic, almond color, like new, $300; 
loveseat, rose colored, flower pattern, good for 
rec room or cottage, clean, $100. Tel. 936-2648. 

33-1p 
REFRIGERATOR $95, electric stove $45, 10 cu. 
ft. freezer, wringer washer, oak bed, angle irons. 
Tel. 525-1738. 33-4p 
FRIGIDAIRE 15 cu. ft. refrigerator, sofa, chair 
and coffee table. Tel. 525-4882. 33-1p 
FOR sale: 11 ·PC golf set, right hand; battery 
powered rldeon motorcycle for children. Just like 
new. Tel. 525-3156. 33-2p 

ATTENTIONII University-College students. Us
ed but In good condition dining room table with 
4 chairs, black leatherette couch (pull out bed), 
Kirby vacuum cleaner, trHight table lamp, hide· 
a-way bed, miscellaneous dishes. Tel. 525-1748. 

33-1p 
SPA pak 45° four places with 1·1/2 motor, turbo 
massage with heating up to 38°c with cover, like 
new $3,800 or best offer. Also Coleman 
generator 5000 with electric start, one hour use, 
11 H.P. Brigg. Tel. 525-2049. 33-2p 
PICTURE window with 2 slides on bottom, 71 in
ches wide by 63-1/4 Inches high. Very good con
dition. $125 or best offer. Tel. 347-3988.33-2p 
QUEEN size hide-a-bed, $75. Tel. 527-3441. 

33-11) BOB'S HOTEL 
Dalhousie Station, Quebec 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 14 
Music by 

at 48 Kenyon St. w. NINTENDO, 6 games, many extras. Tel. 
525-2611. 33-1p 
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2 LIVE CROE 
Sponsored by 

Scorpions Ball Team 

Admission $4 

($3 with BASEBALL ATTIRE) 

Everyone Welcome 

,.*ID required* 33-1p 

11••• •uc• 
North Lancaster 

347-7363 
* * * 

"WING NIGHT" 
EVERY THURSDAY 

WINGS - 20¢ ea. 
* * * 

Hall available for free. Perfect 

for stags, weddings and 

banquets 33-tt 

$5 cover charge 

SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
AUGUST 15 & 16 

9 to 1 a .m . 
Back by popular demand 

OFF THE DEEP END 
Wednesday is 

WING 15¢ 
NIGHT ea 

NO TAKE OUT/ 33- lc 

!' 

THURSDAY,AUGUST13 
Molson Canadian and 
Coors Light Nite with 
JAKE AT WORK 

Win great prizes 

FRIDAYand SATURDAY 
AUGUST 14 and 15 

Great Live Rock 'n Roll 
with 

"PRIVATE I" 
MONDAY, AUGUST 17 
Evening of stand-up comedy 

with the 

COMEDY NEST ROAD SHOW 

Proceeds to benefit Alexandria 

Bees' Ladies Soccer team 

Advance tickets $10 

Coming Soon 
SATURDAY,AUGUST22 

THE MAHONE$ 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
AUGUST 28 and 29 
BOWSER & BLUE 
Tickets now on sale 

103 Main St., North, Alexandria 

525-2128 33-lc 

Sizes 4-6X S-M-L. Sweaters, SEVEN used belt drive motors for sale, 1/4, 1/3, 
1/2 H.P., 2-speed In good running condition, $25 
each or all for $100. Tel. 347-2965. 33-2p 

Jackets, Pants, Jog sets, Thread, 

Fleece coupons. Also yard sale of 

al l kinds of STUFF!, TWO waterbeds, single and 3/4, excellent con
____________ 33-_..;,.lp dition. Tel. 525-1260. 33-1p 

GARAGE SALE 
SATURDAY,AUGUST15 

9 to 5 p.m. 
98 Lochiel St. East 

33-lp 

GIANT GARAGE SALE 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 15th 

8 :30 a.m. • 4:00 p.m. 

9th Cone. Lancaster 

Follow Signs 

Home of Rheal Decoste 
Antiques, carpenter & power tools, 
elec. supplies, garden tools, 3 utility 
trailers, dishes, cutlery, various kit
chenware, assorted vintage car parts, 
also "1947 Chev, small appliances, 
stereo a3-1p 

SD&G PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARD 
OFFERS FOR SALE 

SURPLUS USED EQUIPMENT 
Including: 
Refrigerators; Stoves; Pianos; Com
mercial Restaurant Equipment; Word 
Processors; Work Benches; 
Classroom tables and desks. 
Sold as is, where is - Purchase offers 
accepted until noon FRIDAY, 
AUGusr 21, 1992_ 

Inspection for sale items on 
FRIDAY, AUGUST 14, 1992 

from 8 :00 - 11 :30 a .m . 
List of sale items available from: 

PURCHASING DEPARTMENT 
405 TOLLGATE ROAD 
CORNWALL, ONTARIO 

K6H 5R6 33-l c 

I CLEARANCE 
OF PICK-UP TRUCK 

BOX LINERS 
To fit 1988 and newer GM 

and Chev pick-ups 
(full size models) 

Reg. $289.00 

Only $199 
HURRY! ONLY 4 LEFT! 

ASP 
431 Main St. South, Alexandria 

525-3620 33-2c 

Specializu ,g in 

MOULDINGS, FLOORING, DOORS 

RR #1, Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO 

(613) 525-3040 
KEN ALEXANDER 

FOR sale: Apple 11 c computer complete with 
printer, mouse and intro discs, excellent condi
tion . Anltque Dominion piano (upright) 
patented-Bowmanvllle, Ontario, good condtlon. 
~est offers accepted. Tel. 347-7265. 33-4p 
STOVE wood for sale. Tel. 525-3368. 33-2c 

WOOD flooring, wood K.D., wood cabinet doors, 
wood milling, wood cutters and blades, wood air 
tools, Source Wood Products, Wood Supply your 
needs, 111 William St., Cornwall, Ont. Tel. 
932-5300. 24· 12p 

LIQUIDATION SALE 
Great Savings On 

EVERYTHING IN THE STORE! 

COUNTRY GIFT SHOP 
MOOSE CREEK MALL 

538-2672 33-lc 

IRMY 
SURPLUS 

Clothing, Footwear, Sleeping Bags, 
Tents, etc. of all kinds .. . 

GENUINE MILITARY QUALITY 
Open 7 days · 

525-ARMY 
525-2769 •19-tf 

CASSELMAN PLYWOOD 
HOME HARDWARE 
BUILDING CENTRE 

has all you ~!!'l'fflll• .. 

need to build IP 
or renovate - --
your home at 
competitive prices. 
For your cedar needs tel.: 

764-2876 1£ 11 

HOUSE KITS 
#201, 26x36, 2 bedrooms .. . $11,500 
#202, 26x42, 3 bedrooms ... $12,815 
#203, 26x42, 3 bedrooms .. . $1 5,125 
#204, 26x42, 3 bedrooms . .. $16,495 
#205, 26x50, 3 bedrooms ... $14,990 
#200, 28 X 00, 2 bedrooms, garage $21,225 
#207, ~ X 00, 3 bedrooms, garage $22,420 
#208, 32 x 58, 5 bedrooms, 2 floors, 

garage ' ' ' ' ' . ' ' ' . . . $35,500 
//200, 24 x 30, garage k~ 2 doors$ 5,460 
#210, 26x44, split, 2 bedrooms $15,250 
#211, 30x00, 2 bedrooms, garage$19,700 
#212A 35-4 x 35, 2 bedrooms . $19,?gS 
NOTE: 2 x 6 framing, 6" and 8" insulation, 
vinyl siding, gyproc, windows and doors, 
'lie. For further intonnation please call: 

(514) 264-5533 or 5370 
D .N . Racine Inc. 

Athelstan, P .O . JDS 1AO 

MOTOR 
OIL 

1 0/W-30 in bulk 
We refill your container 

Only 1 .49 
litre 

A.S.P. 
431 MAIN ST. , SOUTH 

ALKEXANDRIA 525-3620 
33-if 
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•·•··· ti!-~!i;l• ·. for · Sale·. .. ·. ,_.er;son.al · .· 
CENTRE Liquidation Commercial and Industrial ATTENTION: Rare opportunity, 1975 Plymouth 
Sale, 17 Ste. Catherine, St. Polycarpe, metal Valiant tor sale, 12,700 original miles. This car 
shelves, small Island, cabinet, filing cabinet, Is new slant 6 motor with auto-trans., $4,000 firm. 
desk, stacking chairs, locker, safe, conveyor, Tel. 525-3194. 33-2p 
counters and sinks (stainless); also tables and l 988 Chev Caprice Classic LS Brougham, PB, 
cake fridges. Tel. 1-514-265-3270. Open from 9 PS, air. , low mileage, 89,000 kms., $10,900 
a.m. to 6 p.m., Saturday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. o.b.o. Tel. 347-3283. 33-4p 47•tf ____________ _,_ 

L- d- .. - G- -R-'d_ Fi ___ bo_ugh __ eol__ 1956 lnternatlon truck 3/4 tonne. Tel. 525-2049. 
an ,.. uns eg . irearms t, d trad- 33-2p 

ed and repaired. Top quality outdoor cold , , 
weather clothing, footwear. Your Browning 1981 Grand Pnx, $500 as ,s. 1984 Lazer, $2,000 
Dealer for United Counties, R.R. #1 , Tyotown as Is. Call Andre 527-1216. 33·1 p 
Road, between Boundary and Purcell Roads, 1991 Nissan 240SX sports coupe, 5-speed, 
931-2010. 24-tf 33,000 km, Call evenings 527-3340. 33·2p 

FOR sale: _Refrigerators, stove, a/washers, JEEP 1966 w/blade, $950; Nova 1973, recently 
dryers, all with warranty. Call 525-4520. 36-tf painted, $950; tandem trailer, 14 'x8', $1 , 150; car 
M&G Antiques. Open year round. We buy and trailer, $375; 1976 Dodge camper, needs repairs, 
sell antiques of all kinds. Gold, sterling, old toys, $450; 1977 Dodge car van 12 ft. box, $1 , 150; In• 
buggys, cutters, sleighs, old guns. For appoint- sulatlon machine, $679; power rake, commer• 
ment call 346-5768, Hwy. 138 south of cial, $899; central air, 3-ton, $800; branch shred-
M,mkland. 11.tf der, $1,699. Tel. 525-2807 or 525-4955. 
TOTAL llquidationl We pay the GST on all 29-lf 
Asphalt Shingles, Treated lumber and Melamine. 1979 Chev Belair, as Is. Tel. 347-3179. 
Asphalt shingles Manoir 20 yrs.: $5.47, 15pd roll: 33-2p 
$?,,97, 95pd: $5.47, Treated lumber 1 x6x6: 99,, FOR sale: 1982 Yamaha, 650 cc Maxim, 37,000 
8 . $1 .65,. 2x2x42: 39¢, 2x4x8: $2.1~, 2x6x8: '<ms, very clean, $1,500 o.b.o. Tel. 525-1006. 
$2.99, 12 : $4.95, 4x4x8: $3.99, 12 : $6.95, 32-2p 
6x6x8: $9.60, 12': $14.40, Lattice #1 4'x8': :-:-=-:-::----------...::.::.:=r 
$5.95, Fences 6'x8' pre-assembled: $25.95, 1984 Toyota Tercel SAS. 3-door hatchback, 
Melamine 5'x6' : $5.97, 4'x8' starting at $7.97, lllver with deluxe burgundy Interior, excellent se
Shelves 1 'x8': $1 .67. Our fiscal year is ending, :°nd cer or student vehicle, easily certified, 
everything must be soldl Material with lmperfec- ,l,SOO or beSt offer. Tel. 874-2557. 
lions. Cash only. Lachute 514·562-8501 . 32-2c 32-2p 
AT Low Prices! Get 4 Its of Paint free with a pur
chase of $500 or more (1 per client). Spruce 
1x6x6: 59¢, 2x4x8: $1 .09, 12'• $1.80, 2x6x8: 
$1 .59, 14': $2.95, 2x10x12: $5.50, Steel doors 
34" with frame: $79.90, with window and screen 
$129.85, Plywood 3/8: $9.50, 5/8: $14.95, 
Aspenlte 7/16: $6.99, 3/4 TG: $7.49, Interior off 
white oil painting, Exterior Latex, Grey flooring 
paint: $9.95 ea., Block 8": 99¢, Pavement: 
$1 .3511. Material with Imperfections. Cash only. 
Lachute 514-562-8501 . 32-2c 
ZENITH 20" color TV and Zenith 26" color TV 

SEGUIN AUTO SALES 
Dalhousie Mills 

• Used Cars & Trucks 
• Buy - Sell - Trade 

347-3291 
for sale. Tel. 874-2475. 31-4p ~-----------19--t...Jf 

GAS stove and gas hot water heater, $100 (for . 
the two); small tent trailer, $350; insulated large 
dog house. Tel. 527-3100. 32-2p 
FOR sale: large tarp, black on one side, grey on 
other, stores uplo 90 round bales. Tel. 525-1517. 

1982 Pontiac 6000 LE, $575. 1981 Chev Malibu, 
$575. Tel. 527-3441 . 33-1p 
1986 Tempo L., 4-door, new tires, air, 132,000 
km. For more Information please call 525-3595. 

'89 GMC Sierra Pick-up Truck, 78,000 km, ext. 
cab. $13,500 or best offer. 525-2757. 33-nc 

TROTTIER 
SALE CENTRE 

USED VEHICLES 
CARS & LIGHT TRUCKS 

WARRANTY AVAILABLE 
1989 Cavalier Z24, 5-spd, 

53,000 km 
1988 Honda Accord, 4-dr, 5-spd, 

clean car 
1987 Mercury Cougar, well equip

ped, low miles 
1986 Buick Century, 4-dr., auto, 

PS & PE$Ql,.IIM/FM & more 
1981 Z-28, well equipped, clean car 

TRUCKS 
1989 Chev 1/2 Ton Pick-up, full 

size, 4x4 · 
1989 Chev S-SOlJ&, V6, long box 
1987 Chev Van, fully customized 
1987 Nissan Pick-up, king cab 
1989 Foxcraft 16' sport & fishing 

boat, 70 hp, trailer 

525-1925 
Hwy. 34 South 33-tc Alexandria 

kAtoi, 
AUTOMOBILES 

2nd Kenyon (beside GTL) 

525-1913 
'91 Chev Cavalier, auto, 4-dr., am/fm 

cass., only 24,000 km 
'91 Chev Sprint, 5-Sp., 200 km, brand 

new, Bal. of GM Warranty 
'90 Pontiac Sunbird, 4-dr, auto, air 
'89 Ford Tempo GL, 4-dr, 4-cyl., auto, 

loaded, mint, only 30,000 km 
'88 Chev Cavalier, 4-dr, maroon, 

62,000 km 
'88 Chev Celebrity, 4-dr., white, 

48,000 km, w/air, AM/FM cass. 
tilt 

'85 Chev Impala, w/air, 52,000 km, 
m int cond. 

'85 Ford Tempo, auto, 4-0r. w/air 

-TRUCKS-
'88 Ford Rang_er ~I., &-speed, 

only 65,0<IJ.l}:iouble mint 

6 to 36 month extended Warr. Available 
ALL VEHICLES SAFETIED 

Robert Lajoie, prop. 
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8:30-8; Sat. 9-1 33-lc 

GILLES AUTO 
SERVICE & SALES 
COME AND SEE OUR 
QUALITY USED CARS 

'89 Firefly, 2_1,rA 5-spd, w/cass. 
'89 Pontiac t-aU"-°•dr., auto 
'88 Medallion LX, 4-cyl, 5-spd, w/air 

only 37,000 km 
'88 Nissan Miera, 4-dr, auto, 

57,000 km 
'86 Cavalier, 4-dr, 4-cyl, auto 
'86 Nissan Sentra, 4-dr, 4-cyl, auto, 

PS & PB 
'85 Caravella, 4-dr, auto, very c lean 
'84 Alliance DL, 4-dr, 4-cyl, auto 
'69 Dodge Monaco Convertible 

V-8, auto. 
- USED TRUCKS

'87 Ford Range..r,_ 4_:_cyl, 5-spd, 
only 76,0SObO 

COMPLETE GARDEN CENTRE 

TREES & SHRUBS 
Many Still Available 

Gift Certificates 

RR #1, CURRY HILL 

Our Correct Phone # is 

- 347-2237 ~ 
We're taking orders for 

YUKON GOLD 
RED PONTIAC & 

KENNEBEC 
POTATOES 

50 lbs. - $6.50-$7.50 
Order now for fall 

a 
•~ .... t""• 

346-2336 33-2c 

Marlin Orchards 
~ ~(larden 
.... eentre 

Freshly Picked 

APPLES 
Complete selection of 

Trees, Shrubs & Evergreens 

SUMMER HOURS 
Mon. - Fri . 9 a .m . to 6 p .m . 

Sat. & Sun. 9 a .m . to 5 p .m . 

Hwy 2, 2 km west 
of Summerstown Rd. 

931-1213 

~o?'IM01t~ 

• ~It}' tt-

1 mile north of Avonmore 

32·1C 

PICK-YOUR-OWN 
RASPBERRIES 

Raspberries will last 
until Aug. 15 at least! 

• * * 
-ALSO-

• Cucumbers • Potatoes 

• Beans • Sweet Corn 

• Apples • Home Baking 

346-5414 (tape) 

346-2336 33-lc 

• SWEET CORN - READY 
I APPLES 

APARTMENT to share: Mature, quiet person, 43 
years old, wants roommate to share rent, utilities, 
and space In 4112 apartment with view of lake. 
Non-smoker. Alcoholics and party animals need 
not apply. Tel. 525-5594. • 33-2p 
THANK you sacred heart of Jesus for favors 
received. 
M.L. 33-p 

LARGE selection of purebred Arabian horses for 
sale. Tel. 874-2204. 31-4p 
5 breeding age bulls. Tel. 347-7437 evenings, 
347-2831 days. 32-2p 
1 o open Holstein heifers, born March 1991 , 
$7,000, .,."'· 538-2298. 33-1p 
FALLOW deer (12 animals), $600 each. Would 
sell as package for less. Reply to Box 8, Alex
andria, Ont. KOC 1AO. 33-1p 
REGISTERED Holstein cows, due Aug./Sept., 
3-month-Old bull calf by Lindy, dam 3 genera
tions, V.G., superior producer. Tel. 527-5426. 

33-1p 
MUSCOVY ducks for sale, for ffy control or meat, 
all ages. Tel. 874-2989 (no calls Sunday).33-1p 
FOR sale: Polled Hereford bull , 2 years old. Tel. 
527-5706 evenings. 33-3p 

HOLSTEINS - selection of fresh cows and 
Sept, springers. P.B. 7-month-old bull with S.P. 
dam and sister. Tel. 528-4537. 33-2p 
PUREBRED Polled H&reford bull, Murray Hill 
Farms. Call 874-2845. 33-2p 

.).;, -: 

17 foot Skiff fully equipped, 9.9 Johnson motor, 
mint condition. Hunting and show decoys. Tel. 
347-3614. 33•1p 

,~ampe~s/T,;.idlelli 
. ,;::::~]::-.-::: < 

JEAUROND GARDENS 
PEACHES 'N CREAM CORN 

Daily picked vegetables 
Please call, as we do not supply 

Alexandria stores 
Evariste Jeaurond, Glen Robertson Rd 

525-3385 33-1c 

HiLLCREST 
I Ii====? r---7 

RASPBERRIES 
NOW PICKING! 

Pick your own or by order 
HOURS: Mon. to Sat. 7 am • dusk 

Sunday 1 O am to 5 pm 

Hwy 34, 18 km north of 
Alexandria, 21,2 km east 

of McCrimmon 

525-2964 31-tf 

FRESH CROP 

NATURAL 

HONEY 
of clover 

·comb honey 

and buckwheat 

A/so come and sample 
our new 

FLAVORED HONEYS 
Strawberry, raspberry & cinnamon 

MARCEL 
LEVAC 
Green Valley 

E ast of caution light at 
Brown House 

OPEN YEAR-ROUND 

(613) 347-3480:0tf 

Gerbig's 
FARM MARKET 

SWEETCORN 
" PEACHES 'N CREAM" 

NOW READY 

FRESH 
FRUITS and VEGETABLES 

*GARDEN FRESH* 
Broccoli, Cauliflower, 
Wax Beans, Cabbage 

Table & pickling cucumbers 

Home Baked Bread and Pies 
Cookies and Muffins 

Open 7 days a week - 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. 

4 miles east of Lancaster 

on old Hwy #2 

Tel: 347-2707 33-lc 

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL 
1975 TRIUMPH TR6 

CONVERTIBLE 

$4,250 "ENJOY THE CONVENIENCE OF PARK & PICK" 

We also do maintenance and 
repairs to all makes 

Highway 34, Green Valley 

525-2997 33-l c 

HOURS: 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

'6 minutes south of 
~lexandrla on Highway 34 

1
Phone for picking days g-•• 

(RECORDED MESSAGE 347-2924 

! 

33 IC 
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ALEXANDRIA REALTY LTD. 
REAL EST A TE BROKER 

137 MAIN STREET SOUTH, ALEXANDRIA 

525-41"44 

LOG HOME LOVERS ... You must see this onel Rustic country charm with 
the warmth of exposed logs 011 the interior, 3 large bedrooms kitchen 

' dining area, living room, family room and wrap-around veranda. Privat~ 
'.treed setting, 4.85 acres, completely fenced for horses with 3 paddocks 

' loafing shed and hay barn. ASKING $109,900. TRY YOUR OFFER! MLS 

I. 

; COUNTRY PROPERTY! Just 3 miles west of Alexandria. 3 bedroom, 4-yr. 
r- old bungalow, spacious lot, 180'x625'. Asking only $119,000. 

ALEXANDRIA AREA! 3 bedroom house under construction 150'x300' 
· treed lot, only 2 miles west of Alexandria. Asking $44,500. ' MLS 

Mavl• Fletcher 
SALES REP 

874"2761 ' 

Jean Paul Claude 
BROKER 

Cathy Claude 
SALES REP 

525-3047 

Robert Rlckerd 
SALES REP 
Clair Rlckerd 
SALES REP 

874-2392 

Therese Menard 
SALES REP 

"~5-1105 

R. Vaillancourt(~ 
-- REAL ESTATE - 1·MMEUBLES ....... __ ... / 

TEL: 613-525-3419 • 405 Main St. S. Alexandria 

"SE~VING GLENGARRIANS FOR OVER 30 YEARS" 
Doug Baxter 

525-1939 
R. Vaillancourt 

525-3641 or 525-34 19 

JUST LISTED: Alexandria town, north end, immaculate 3 bedroom brick 
bungalow which offers a cook-in kitchen, dining area, 4-pce bath, hard
wood floors, basement with extra spacious rec roo!" with fireplace, 
workshop and 2 pee bath. MLS VERY REASONABLY PRICED AT ON
LY $99,900. 

J.UST LiSTED-i=ROG HOLLOW ROAD, 3 bedroom almost new country 
bu?.9alow located on over 5.9 rolling mostly treed acres. This home of
fers a spacious kitchen, dining area with patio doors to the back yard, 
most modern bathroom with whirlpool, spacious living room, fully insulated 
basement ready to finish, carport, covered front veranda and much more. 
MLS MOTIVATED VENDORS. CALL TODAY! 

WANTED WANTED WANTED WANTED 
We are presently looking for LOG HOMES on either small or large 
acreage, whether renovated or not. Give us a call today. We also need, 
for CLIENTS.WITH CASH, country and village 3-4 bedroom bungalows. 
If you are considering selling your present home, we may have the right 
buyer for your property. GIVE US A CALL TODAY! 

WANTED WANTED WANTED WANTED 

, . ALEXAND~IA- LOOKING FOR ACREAGE, PRIVACY, SECLUSION, 
energy efficient home, most modern conveniences, PRICED FOR IM
MEDIATE SALE, this unique A-FRAME home offers on the main level a 

1 well appointed kitchen, 4-pce bath, formal dining room, living room with 
airtight wood stove and for the green thumb an attached greenhouse with 
eventual sauna room and bathroom. The loft offers a spacious master 
bedroom w_it~ built-in appliances aod ·excettent-View of the living room. 
The partly finished basement offers a workshop, bedroom and office. The 
land is all treed with winding driveway, multi-level deck and double car 
garage. MLS PRICED TO SELL. 

. . ·- - . . -. -- -· . -- . -- .. . •· - .. •· -- -- ---- -- ·-------

BUILDING LOTS 
Residential, Fully serviced, 

63'x100', south end of 
Alexandria on Anik Street 

PRICED TO SELL 
Call 

525-1736 30-11 

ROUGE RIVER in beautiful 
Laurentian Mountains 20 mi . north of 
Hawkesbury. Treed lots, 30,000 sq. ft . 
up, sandy beaches. $8,000 - $1,000 
cash, 10% owner financing; also 
25-50-100-200 acres, bush, fishing, 
hunting lots. 330 acres, private lake, 
ideal for golf course, near Morin 
Heights. For info call: 

(613) 632-571022.,1 

LePAGE~ ------
Real Estate Services Ltd. Realtor 

9th Road West, Green Valley, Ont. KOC 1LO (613) 525-4163 

OPEN HOUSE 
SAT., AUG. 15 

2-4 p.m. 
WILLIAMSTOWN: John Street, 
excellent location right on the 
Raisin River, close to shopping, 
bank, post office and school. 
5-bedroom Victorian era home 
with lots of potential. $59,900. 

OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY, AUG. 16 

2-4 p.m. 

WATERFRONT: Bainsville, on 
Ont./Que. border, Hwy 2. 
Superb views from this quality 
built home, 1 acre with 288 ft. on 
the lake. Excellent steel reinforc
ed boathouse, 2 car garage, 
finished basement and two air
tight fireplaces are some of the 
many features. 

.. 
Robert Poirier Gisele A.F. Sauvf Diana Macaulay 

s2s-3B57 525-4163 347.ns1 

_ • .., ,.. rr_ •• rn _Jlt(;-11...L 
",'(,: : );' ,. ~' ~ ;;'\;< ,~ 

JUST LISTED: Ideal modest hob
by farm, 24 acres, small barn, 3 
bedroom mobile home, move-in 
condition $69,500. MLS 

~ 

INVESTMENT: 6-plex Village of 
Lancaster, only 5 yrs. old, A-1 con
dition at $45,000 per unit. MLS 

$ 12,900-Building lot near Cor
nwall, 150x300' 
$ 39,000-Recreational land, 50 
acres with many trees. MLS 
$ 49,000-Great starter home 
with recent renovations. MLS 
$ 55,000-Center of town, 2 plus 
1 bedrooms, well landscaped 
$ 76,500-Older home, 4 
bedrooms, commute to Montreal 
via #401 
$ 82,500-Bungalow with finished 
basement located in Long Sault 
$ 99,000-Hobby farm lovers, 
split entrance, fronts on two roads 
$139,900-Split level, hardwood 
floor,spacious rec room, 5 beds 
$229,000-Hilltop setting on 50 
acres, commute to Montreal 
$277,500-Executive country 
home, 2 storey brick, commute to 
Ottawa 
$299,000- Executive ranch 
bungalow, 18 acres, inground 
pool, many extras for quality living. 
Must be seen! 

M. JEAN 

CAMERON 
REAL ESTATE LTD. REALTOR 

NEW LISTING-Curry Hill area-$92,000. This waterfront property is 
perfect for the fisherman with a double boathouse. Complete interior and 
exterior renovation and much more. MLS. For information call Denise. 

IF YOU ARE A FIRST-TIME HOME BUYER or have not bought a house 
in 5 years, you can have this well priced home with only $6,225 down. 
This 6 year old raised bungalow has 3 + 1 bedrooms, double garage_, 2 
bathrooms, finished basement and many extras. MLS. Asking price 
$124,500. Phone Denise for details. 

ALEXANDRIA- Renovated duplex near the lake. Rents cover all ex
penses including the mortgage. Live in one unit and qualify for 95% finan
cing. Present tenants are excellent for buyers interested in an investment 
property. Phone Andy or Barbara. Well priced at $69,000. 

ACCESS TO LAKE ST-FRANCIS! 
Extraordinary value. Elegantly pro
portioned brick exterior encloses 
1,408 sq. ft. of carpeted comfort. 
Three bedrooms, 2 baths, dining • 
room. Quality built kitchen cabinets. Large lot 117'x192'. Ask-
ing price $149,000 MLS. Call Diane for showing. ~ ~ ,. 

-~ 

COTTAGE ON CALVIN ST. in South Lancaster. Two bedroom, sun room, 
large beautiful landscaped lot. Asking $41,900. Call Diane. 

.h. 

Diane Chretien 
Sales Rep. 
347-3726 

Della Carriere 
Sales Rep. 
347-2317 

Denise Kalnberger 
Sales Rep. 
347-2904 

Andy Menard, Sales Rep. 347-2522 
Barbara Menard, Sales Rep. 347-2522 

OFFICE: DUNCAN ST .. LANCASTER-347-2215 n 
Canada Trnst Realty Network 

lndepenoenl Broker AN1ha1-

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

PRIVATE 

• 
DELIGHTFUL COUNTRY HOME, Circa 1855. Located in outskirts of Mar-
tintown on beautiful treed two acre lot. Fully renovated, vintage charm
preserved. (50 min. from Montreal) 

613 933-4319 

SAUVE· 
REAL STATE LTD 

39 MAIN ST. N. 
ALEXANDRIA 

525-2940 
ALL THESE PROPERTIES ARE MLS 

33-lp 

DOUG ARKINSTALL 527-5435 
ERNIE SAUER 525-2413 
BILL WERELEY 347-1173 
MARGARET MOSHER 525-2453 
MICHEL GLAUDE 525-1536 
ANDRE BRUNET 525-5078 

GERMAIN GLAUDE 525-1536 
LIETTE RICARD 347-2793, 525-1105 
HERB SCHWARTZ 346-5721 
GERALDINE SCHWARTZ 346-5721 
MAURICE SAUVE 931-2953 
CHRIS BIGNELL 528-4946 

OPEN HOUSES 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 16th 

2 to 4 p.m. 

251 BOUNDARY RD. WEST 
ALEXANDRIA 

LUXURY HOME-4 bedrooms, 
finished basement, workshop 
woodstove in basement, beauti
fully landscaped, $185,000. 

26 CLEMENT ST. 
ALEXANDRIA 

LUXURY HOME-3 bedrooms, 
finished basement, den, cold 
room, double attached garage, 
$129 ,900 . 

NEAR GOLF C<?UR~E-Beautiful building lot, 15.5 acres, approx. 1500 
frontage on Delisle nver, $45,000. Maurice 
CHARMING 3 bedroom, 1 mile north of Dalhousie, Que. in Ont. 
LUXURY HOME-with 2 in-law suites, built in 1985, $160,000. 
SOUTH FROM 417-100 acres with barn , some tiled, $69,000 plus 95 
acres, some tiled $59,000, both have Rigaud River running through pro
perty. Call Germain. 
WEST OF GREEN VALLEY-bungalow, 12 acres, Beaudette River bor
during property. $87,900. Grmain. 
NORTHWEST OF Dalkeith- 2 storey, 4 bdr on 1 acre $99,500. ~ermain. 
LANCASTEA-2 bdr bungalow, det. garage, $7,500. Germain 
LOCHIEL-bungalow built in 1988, outbuildings, 99 acres, semi-rolling, • 
some good bush, machinery, $153,000. Germain 
COMPLETE well renovated 4 bedroom hoe with large insulated shop, • 
8 acres bordering Raisin River, NE of Summerstown, well priced at 
$125,000. Germain 525-1536 - 525-2940 
MOBILEHOME-46'x10' for sale to be removed-$4,000. . 
FIRST FARM east of Dunvegan-150 acres, log home, small barn, silo, 
$120,000. Germain . 
MOBILE OME plus addition, some equipment, used as diner on wheels, 
seats 31 persons, well priced at $10,500. Germain 
INCOME PROPERTY-6 miles west of Alexandria, 3 apartments, recently 
renovated in 1990, $74,900. Michel. 
GREENFIELD- 3 bedroom bungalow an 2.7 acres, $6a5oo. Michel. 1 

ALEXANDRIA- 2 storey, 3 bdr, workshop, nice lot, $47,500. Michel. 
BUILDING LOT-224'x300' near Hwy 417, severed, $27,500. Michel. 
DUNVEGAN: Four bedroom home, shed, barn, 35 acres $95,000. Call 
Doug. 
MAXVILLE: Two storey, 6 bedroom brick home on large village lot 
$59,900. Cal Doug. 
LANCASTER AREA- Spacious 3 bedroom home, 2 baths, sauna, large 
stone fireplace, 2 decks, sunroom, boathouse, lot 300x130 ft. $173,000. 
Call Doug for more details. 
CURRY HILL: good 2 bedroom bungal9w, full basement, garage, on a 
canal. $75,000. Call Doug. 
CURRY HILL: Super waterfront 206 x 280 feet, mature evergreens, small 
cottage, panoramic view of Adirondack Mts. $240,000. Call Doug. 
HILL TOP: 99 acre hobby farm, 3 bedroom home, good barn, rolling land, 
$115,000. Call Doug. 
ALEXANDRIA: Dominion St. N., 3 bedroom, 1300 sq. ft. home, attached 
garage, reduced to $68,000. Call Doug. 
MAXVILLE AREA: Beautilully renovated 1650 sq. ft. home, hillside lot, 
oak kitchen cabinets and centre island, 2 baths, 3 bedrooms, $85,500. 
Call Doug. 
MARTINTOWN: Two storey 2100 sq. ft. executive home w ith attached 
garage on 8.7 treed acres, features oak kitchen cabinets, 4 bedrooms, 
curved staircase, heat pump, large deck, $168,500. Call Doug or Kelly. 
GLEN ROY: 2,100 sq. ft. split level bungalow, bordering on the Beaudette 
River, features 3 bedrooms, large dining & living room, detached 
garage/workshop guest house, good landscaping. 12 acres, some 
reforestation. $185,000. Call Doug. 
-EXCELLENT BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY for the right person. Bakery 
and Pastry Shop. 2 excellent locations in Eastern Ontario. Call Ernie for 
inquiries. 
COMMUTE TO MONTREAL: 25 acre country property, almost new home, 
$139,000. Call Ernie. 
GREEN VALLEY PROPERTY, excellent approx. 2800 sq. ft. in a new 
home. Call Ernie for a showing. 
CURRY HILL on old Hwy 2, excellent buy at $109,000. 
COMPLETE DAiRY FARMS in Lancaster, Lochiel and Charlottenburgh. 
Call Ernie for more details. 525-2413 

MOTIVATED VENDOR, almost 6000 
sq. ft. on 1.4 acre lot, good loction. Call li • • iii; 
Chris for appointment to view. 1 • a a.iii a -•_iii · 
GREAT VIEW from this almost new ________ .....,._.._. ....... _,. _ _. 

four bedroom home. Many quality 
features including oak kitchen, stair
way, hardwood floors, large country 
kitchen, full basement, two car garage 
and much more. Asking $178,000. · 
Call Chris for more information. 

BE INDEPENDENT! We have several small businesses for sale in the 
Lancaster area. Call Chris for more information. 

TIP TOP SHAPE! $224,900 
Executive brick and vinyl home with 
double garage, L.room with fireplace, 
rec room, gas heating low cost, on a 
well treed lot. For info & showing call 
Liette Ricard pager 525-1105, res. - -".:-_..-~if' 
_347-2793, off. 525-2940. 

GREEN VALLEY $74,900 
Country brick home with carport, 2 
bedroom + 1 basement on a 200 ft x 
150 ft lot. Possibility of severing extra . 
lot. For info. call Liette Ricard. 

MARTINTOWN, CABER RD. $84,900 
Brick bungalow built in 1980, 2 bedrooms, detached garage, on a nearly 
5 acres lot. Excellent retirement home or perfect for a country lover. Call 
Liette Ricard. 
SIX ACRE RETREAT with small cottage, electricity, water and septic 
system. Also older barn. Very quiet. $29,000. Call Andre Brunet. 
" REAL AURAL CHARM" On 16 scenic acres, half bush , 4 bedroom, 2 
storey home clos~ to Alexandria, formal dining room, family room, pool, 
deck, wrap-around veranda. $189,900. Call Margaret. 
" EXCEPTIONAL LOCATION" Center of Alexandria, 2 storey century 
home, 4 bedrooms, lot 267 ft. deep, Garry river, stately old trees. $87,000. 
Call Margaret. 
"BURIED TREASURE" 2-storey brick home far from the road on 193 
rolling acres, panoramic view, Beaudette river crosses property, good 
barn. Privacy beyond Imagination! Asking $154,900. ·call Margaret. 
"JUST A LITTLE BIT PRETTIER! " This 1112 storey on large corner lot 
in Green Valley is move-in condition. A must see! Only $70,000. Call 
Margaret. 
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MORTGAGE RATES 
6 months = 6 .50% 

1 year = 6 .50% 

2 years = 7.25% 

3 years = 8.00% ;, 

4 years = 8 .25% 

5 years = 8 . 75% 

Call us 613-525-3885 

or 1-800-267-2452 

.. Rates subject to change 

without notification 33 11 

$74,900 
For A Brand New 

Home in The 
DEMARCA Project 

6-unit row housing 
Plus 

SAVE $2,000 More 
if you order yours before 

construction ends 

Contact: 
Alain Lamarche-525-4681 

Denis Campeau-525-1297 

Or Your Favorite 
Real Estate Broker 31 .5c 

VANKLEEK HILL, 149 Home 
Street, 3 bedroom bungalow 
recently decorated, patio, carport, 
many extras. Only $110,000. Can 
be purchased with $10,000 down 
payment. MLS 9327-2 You must 
visit this exquisite property. Call 
Guy Bonin Re/Max Carillon Real
ty Ltd. 632-8563 

NEW PRICE: GLEN 
ROBERTSON- Only $60,000 • 
Minimum deposit required $3,000, 
balance at 8314% 5 years/25 years 
, If you apply the rent toward the-
mortgage payment, you can live 
there for as low as $62. 62 per 
month plus taxes.•MLS 9217-2 Guy 
Bonin, Re/Max Carillon Realty Ltd. 
632-8563 

ONE or 2-bedroom apanme, ,;, newly remodell
ed, centrally located, partly heated. Tel. 
525-2646. 33-tf 
TWO-bedroom, 1 112 storey apartment. Centrally 
located in Alexandria, handy to schools, chur
ches, shopping, etc. $325 per month plus 
utilities. Call 525-2724 before 9 p.m. 33 n/c 
2-bedroom apartment, $390; 1-bedroom apart
ment, $360; 1 •bedroom apartment with fridge 
and stove, $395. Utilities not included. Tel. 
525-1955. 33-tf 

Rooms - Boarders 

ROOM and board for two senior citizens, quiet 
country living in the Maxville area, available 
September 1. Preferrably non smokers. Call 
527-5351. 33-3p 

LOT 37, Concession 5, 197 acres, Roxborough 
Township, asking $85,000. Offers considered. 
For further Information please Tel. 1-346-5625. 

30-4p 
2-acre lot located between Lancaster and Sum
merstown, partly landscaped, maturing white 
birch and evergreens. Asking $24,500. Tel. 
1-346-5952 or Roger at 1-514-386-1155. 

31-4p 
FARM for sale with 6-year-old, 4-bedroom house, 
with shed, barn etc., 98 acres, reasonable price, 
St. Isidore, Ont. Tel. 613-524-2468. 

32-2p 
ALEXANDRIA duplex, great buy for first time 
home owner. $47,900. Tel. 527-3441. 33-1p 

HOBBY FARM 
33 acres of beautiful roll ing 
cleared land. Backs onto Raisin 
River, cozy 2 bedroom home in 
good shape, barn & outbuildings 
fair, southern exposure & great 
location west of St. Andrews. Just 
listed for quick sale at $79,000. 
Please call Carson Chisholm Auc
t ion & Realty Services Ltd . 
937-0201 

32-2c 

3-BEDROOM BUNGALOW, oak 
cupboards, attached garage, loca
ted on large lot, 3 miles from 
Alexandria. 

FARM FOR SALE 
Just west of Montreal, St. 
Justine area, tile drained, 
+bedroom brick, fully opera
tional, approx. 260 acres , 
machinery, buildings and home. 

Will co-operate with agents. 
Tel: (613) 932-2013 20J1t1 

THE PRICE IS RIGHT .... 
THE INTEREST IS RIGHT 

LANCASTER 
HEIGHTS 

COUNTRY LOTS 
$15,000 to $19,000 

Come and enjoy the peaceful atmosphere of the Heights. Call today _ 
for our site map and price list. We are located in the Township of Lan
caster and adjacent to the Quebec border. 

Mike Samson, Sales Manager 613-347-2476 
Evenings & Weekends 613-874-2612 2s ,, 

MacMILLAN AND HOWES 
REAL ESTATE LTD. 
I.~~ 195 Main St. Souin m 1tt ~EALIO~ 

~Ml'!Sb.. Alexandria 

525-3039 
195 Main St. South ......... ~ 

WILLIAMSTOWN- St. Raphael 's 
area. Enjoy the luxury of a new 3 
bdrm home with hardwood floors, 
beautiful bathroom, overlooking a 
valley, $124,500. 2-55 
AFFORDABLE- 2 bdrm mobile 
home situated on a beautiful treed 
lot (leased) south of Hwy 417. On
ly $19,000. MLS 2-42 

PRIVATE yet close to a 
village- 143 acre farm with attrac
tive 4 bdrm home, large country 
kitchen and family room, b arn for 
horses, productive land and bush, 
$225,000. 2-5 
CABER ROAD- high treed lot, 
150'x404'. Only $15,000. 

KIRKHILL DALKEITH AREA on 
paved road, very good high, dry lot, 
3.8 acres with several mature 
trees. MLS 2-41 

Ewen McLeod - 525-2479 
Howard Broten - 525-4597 
Hugh A. McDonald - 525-2844 
D.A. MacMIilan - 347-7739 

Cornwall omc• 
9JJ-652-I 

TEN ROOM HOME- Bishop St.' 
Alexandria. Large enough to make 
an apartment to pay the mortgage. 
Large insu lated garage & 
workshop, paved drive. House is in 
good condition on landscaped lot. 
Call us for viewing. MLS 2-33 
GET AWAY FROM IT ALU Pur
chase this cottage on Loch Garry, 
beautiful view from the 80 ft. water
front, $61,000. MLS 2-40 
JUST REDUCED- Building. lot , 
Hwy 34 north of Alexandria. Owner 
anxious to sell. MLS 1-88 
300 ACRE CASH CROP FARM, 
Maxville area, good income from 
sales at farm gate. Call for details. 
MLS 2-59 

INDUSTRIAL LOT IN 
ALEXANDRIA- Must be sold . 
Make us an otter. MLS 2-47 
WAREHOUSE & STORAGE 
SPACE FbR SALE. Excellent 
building, also storefront area. MLS 
2-6 

Amy Ward - 347-2858 
Carol Fortier - 933-2080 
Joe Gunn - 937-4866 
Lusla Jaslewlcz - 527-2044 

2 and 3-bedroom apartments, washer, dryer, 
fridge and stove available, $32 for heating, hot 
water Included In rent. Tel. 525-2125 or 
874-2004. 17-tf 
BACHELOR apartment, 28-1 Lochiel St., fridge 
and stove included, utilities not Included, 
available immediately, $300/per month. Tel. 
525--1330. 28-tf 
2-bedroom apartment, 4 St. Paul St., upper level, 
utilities not included, $400 per month. Tel. 
525--1330. 28-tf 
2-bedroom apartment, 200 Main, lower level, 
utilities not included, available immediately, $400 

SELECTION of fast growing pedigree rabbits -
Californians and New Zealand White. Start your 
rabbitery the right way. Tel. 347-2288 days or 
347-3866 evening. 4-tf 
SIMMENTAL breeding age bulls for sale. Call 
Lloyd Cross (613) 675-4697. 22-tf 
GROUND feed, shelled corn, barley, oats, 
wheat, mixed, $7/100 lbs. Your bags, 9 a.m.-5 
p.m. Closed Sundays. George Crites, 527-5393. 

32-40 

per month. Tel. 525-1330. 28-tf NEW Holland crop chopper 1 38, asking $4,500; 
UPPER large 3 bedrooms, dining and sun Int. Ford 30 baler, asking $1 ,000. Tel. 527-3059. 
rooms, yard, propane stove (included fridge) 33-2p 
utilities Included, no pets, good references, NI 41 ' grain auger on wheels, PTO, $650. Tel. 
$570/month In North Lancaster. Tel. 347-3938. 613-346-5568. 33-2c 

30-6p 

NEW house In Alexandria on lakefront, im
mediate occupancy, patio door on ground level 
to patio. Tel. 525--5554. 32-3p 
1-bedroom basement apartment, Dominion St. 
South, available Sept. 1, $250/month plus 
utilities. Tel. 525-4849. 32-2p 
FOR rent 2-bedroom apartment In Alexandria, 
first floor, with storage In basement, $450 per 
month. Available Sept. 1, utilities not included. 
References required. Daytime - 678-2302, night 
- 347-3752 after 7 p.m. 32-2p 
LAKEVIEW upper 2-bedroom apartment at 148 
Kenyon Street West, available immediately, $410 
plus utilities. Call Claude el 525-2132. 33-tf 
APARTMENT for rent. Contact J. P. Levert, Tel. 
525--2338 for more Information. 33-1c 
NEW 1-bedroom apartment for rent, all utilities 
Included, $475 a month. Tel. 525--4525. 33-3c 
75-A Main St. South, Alexandria, upper 
1-bedroom with balcony, $340 per month and 
utilities in excellent condition, fridge and stove 
supplied, washer and dryer hook-up available. 
Call 1-592-1624. 33-tf 
2-bedroom upstairs heated apartment, newly 
renovated, very clean, $300 monthly, first and 
last month. References needed. Apply at 
Roger's Esso, 315 Main St. South, Alexandria, 
Tel. 525-2888. 33-tf 
GROUND floor, riverfront, 2-bedroom, private 
dock, $600 per month, utilities included. No pets. 
First and last month rent required. References 
required. Available Sept. 1, 1992. Tel. 931-3403. 

33-2p 
2-bedroom, 65 Lochlel, $375/mo., fridge and 
stove included, parking, carpeted. Available 
Sept., Tel. 347-2774. 33-3p 

APARTMENTS for rent. Apply 15 Elgin Street 
West, Alexandria. 33-4p 
FOR rent with good neighbors, cute 1-bedroom 
apartment on main floor with fridge and stove, 
$329 per month. Smaller 1-bedroom apartment 
with fridge and stove, utllltles Included. 
Renovated 2-bedroom apartment, washer and 
dryer hookup, $369 per month. Main floor 5 year 
old 3-bedroom apartment, washer and dryer 
hookup, $485 per month. Spacious 2-bedroom 
apartment with garage, $479 l)tlr month with 
utilities. Tel. 525--4601 . 33-2p 

ALEXANDRIA Main Street, 1 2-bedroom apts. 
Asking on ly $385.00 pm plus utilities & also 1 
1-bedroom apt., asking $340.00 pm plus utilities. 
For Info. call llene Ricard, rep. Sauve Real 
Estate Ltd. 525--2940. 33-c 

JAMESWA Y silo unloader, 220 Case lawn trac
tor, 12' cultivator, 3-pt.h. Tel. 527-5426. 33-1p 
SILOS, used, 7 by 20 complete with augers. Call 
Norm or Mike and leave message, 931-1514. 

33-2p 

SUPER DISCOUNTS 
ON USED 

EQUIPMENT 
USED TRACTORS 

2-IH 624 
1-IH 434 

USED MACHINERY 
1-Killbross grain tank 
1-NH 679 SP-reader 
1-NH 469 h88U> 
1- NH 268 b80LD 
1-NH 450 rr8Gl:.D 
1-MF 822 round baler 
1-NH Super 717 harvester 
1-IH 230 swather 
1- NH 353 grinder/mixer 
2-Kasten for!:!_Q!l boxes 
1- Hesston 98DIA 
1- NH 718 harvester w/pick-up and 

com head 
1- 0verum &elr:Dunt 5-furrow 

plow 
2- Market 405811.QJrain box 
2-NH 489 haybine 
1- NH 488 haybine 
2-MF " Sun" rake 
1- NH 310 b80LD 
1- NH 411 disc/bine 
1-NH 782 forage harvester 
1- Hesston 7020 forage harvester 
1- IH 175 swather 
1- NH 707 hay pick-up 
1-A/C NS combine with 

6 row cornhead 
1- IH 430 baler 
1-Dion 750 forage harvester 

~- __ ~ FERNAND 
-- CAMPEAU 
i#•I-i•i et Fils Inc. 
ib@:•:•@M :1 • = 

KVERNELAND 

ALEXANDRIA, Main Street, commercial unit 
(1600 square feet). Excellent condition. Asking 4.fter_ • the sale• • • ~f&.~. 
$1,300.00 pm plus utilities. For Info. call Liane -iJ,,~j 
Ricard, rep., Sauve Real Estate Ltd. office ,t S the service '"j;,; 
525-2946. 33-c that CCIUntsl ..._ 
ALEXANDRIA. Comm. space (5000 sq. feet). . -. •• 
Asklng,$1,000pmp\usvtilitill!l, fiorlnf &show:.. 0 M F · _=...30 
Ing on these call Liane Ricard. rep., Sauve Real pen: on-. · rt. --to '-'' -p.m. ~ 

· Estate office 525-2940 33-c Saturdays 8 to noon 

COMMERCIAL space for rent, centrally 10ca1ed, Dalhousie Station 
350 sq. ft. at Mill Square, avallable for repair 
shop, store or office; also600 or 1,000or 1,500 514-269-273]33_,c sq. ft. at other location In town. Call Claude at _____________ _, 
525-2132. 52-tf 
NINE bedroom house in Glen Robertson with 
equipment for tavern, a1 reduced price, lot 
208x97. Cash sale only. Tel. 613-874-21 47, or 
613-874-2799, . 33-4p 
DUPLEX In Cornwall, available Immediately, for 
sale or rent. tel. 527-5426. 33-1p 
2-bedroom house to rent, Apple HIii, available 
Immediately, $320/month, utilities ex1ra. No pets. 
Tel. 527-2660 evenings only. 33-1p 
3-bedroom duplex for rent. Available Sept. 1192, 
1/4 mile west of hospital on Hwy. 43. 2-car 
garage. Tel. 525-2598. 33-3p 
FOR sale or rent: Lancaster/WIiiiamstown area 
waterfront, 3-bedroom, semi-detached, large 
yard, garage. Available immediately. Tel. 
347-1360. 33-2p 
EXCELLENT 2-bedroom home for rent on Boun
dary Road, very clean, suitable for retired cou
ple, grounds must be kept. First and last require 
references. Available September 1, lease re
quired, $450 plus utilities. 1-514-637-6933, 7:30 
to 8:30 a.m. or 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. 33-1p 
FOUR bedroom house for rent, Williamstown, 
available October 1, $600 per month, references 
required. Tel. 347-3478. 33-2p 
FOR rent: duplex 3-bedroom available Im
mediately, $61 O per month utilities included. No 
oets. Tel. 525-4659. 33-2p 

~'.fa'.~ti,~~is ',i1~~· sit~~,;~'.;' 
FOUR cute orphaned kittens looking for good 
homes. They are four weeks old, drinking on 
1heir own and are using a liner box. Call after 5, 
525-2659. 33-1 p 
TWO kittens to give away to a good home, black 
and white, tiger. Call 525-3034. 33-1p 
PUPS for sale, Border Collies, good with 
children. Call 527-5575. 33· 1 p 
SIBERIAN Husky, male and female, 7 months, 
registered, $100. Tel. 525-2247. 33-1p 
EIGHT week old white kittens to give away. Tel. 
527-3376. 33-20 

LARGE quantity 1992 straw for sale on the field, 
clean and sprayed, bale your own. Order now. 
George Crites, 527-5393. 32-4p 
STRAW for sale. Call between 6 and 8 a.m. Tel. 
525-2444. 32-3c 
4x4 wrapped round bales, first cut, made early, 
no rain. Tel. 525-1517. 32-2p 
1992 honey now ready. Very light and mild. 
George Coombes, 851 Pleasant Corners, 
Vankleek HIii. Open all year. Tel. 678-3585. 

32-9p 
HAY for sale, square bales. Tel. 525-231 4. 

32-2p 
50 acres of oat straw for sale; 25 acres second 
cut red clover, standing. Tel. 347-2135. 

33-2c 
FRESH, white clover, wildflower and buckwheat 
honey for sale, $1 per pound, in your containers 
or we supply. Open year round, 1091 Pleasant 
Corners West, Vankleek Hill, Ont. Monique and 
Lolhar Pettkus, 613-678-2496. 

33-1c 
CEDAR fence posts for sale, $2.50 a piece; also 
mixed firewood, $45 per cord. Call 525-4134 
after 7:30 p.m. 33-2p 
HAY for sale large 4x5 round bales. Tel. 
527-5435. 33-2p 
STANDING hay for sale, round or square bales. 
Tel. 525-3825. 33-1 p 
STRAW for sale, in field. 30 acres, 9th Conces
sion of Lancaster. Call at 525-3828 after 6 p.m. 

33-2p 
300 round bales of hay. Tel. 525-2727 after 6 
p.m. 33·2P 

MAXVILLE 
Farm Machinery Ltd. 

Mon. to Fri. 8 :00 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Saturday 8 :00 a.m. to 12 noon 

SALES 
SERVICE 

PARTS li. = •.-amar 
KVERNELAND _,.,,.....,,,,_,, 

USED TRACTORS 
JD 2350, 2wd, loader cab 
Belarus 820 w/cab, 4wd 
MF 1105 w/cab, 2wd 
Ferguson 2wd, gas 
Ford SN, 2wd, gas 
Universal 640, demo, 4-wd 
Ford 801, 2wd, Selectomatic 

USED EQUIPMENT 
NH 310 baler, excellent 
NH 269 baler/thrower #70 
NH 273 baler-
NH 268 baler 
MF 124 baler & thrower 
NH 489 haybine 
NH 488 haybine 
NH 479 haybine 
NH 469 haybine 
Heston 1090 haybine 
IH 1190 haybine 
NH 782 harvester/PU, excel. 
NH 770 harvester/EL-Cont 
NH 717-S harvester/2 head 
Ghel 680 harvester/2 head 
NH 680 manure spr./end gate 
NH 680 manure spr./upper beater 
NH 679 manure spr. 
NH 520 manure spr./end gate 
NH 519 manure spr./end gate 
NH 329 manure spr./c lean. 
IH 710 5-16 SM. very clean 
Overum 3-14, 3pt hitch 
Ford 3-14, 3pt hitch 
NH 56 side rake, excel. 
Kuhn GRS 25 rake-tedder 
Kuhn GRS 25 rake-tedder 
Allied auto stooker F120M 
Massey 775 swather/hydrostatic 
JD 800 swather 
Owatona swather for parts 
Bale thrower, rack, 20', steel 
NH 848 round baler, 1-yr. 
NH 630 round baler/demo 
NH TR70 combine/needs motor 
NH 4-row combine head, exl. 
Lely weeder, 3pt, hyd lift 
Allied 19ft ~ullivator, 3pt 
JD N1610 ch isel plow, 3pt h itch 
Massey 520 disc, 13ft, e,:I. 
NH 352 grinder mixer 
NH 354 g rinder mixer 
NH 354 grinder mixer 
Owatona grinder mixer 

Highland Road, Maxville 

527-2834 33, lc -------------
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INT. Farmall Super C, very good tires, good 
motor, good all around, hobby farm tractor, 3-pt.
hitch, power take-off, sale al $1 ,600. Tel. 
932-3685. 33-2p 

LITTLE Giant hay elevator, steel bottom, 48' 
long. Tel. 525-2626. 32-2p 

GREEN VALLEY 
KUBOTA LTD. 

Low Interest on All New 

@J KUBOTA. 
Tractors and Equipment 

USED LAWN TRACTORS 
1- Rear-mount Mott mower, 72" 
1- Kubota 14 SiQliAI 
1- Bolens 20 hp gas 
1-Ford 18 hp w/mower 
1-Roper 16 hp w/mower 

NEW YARD PRO (Roper) 
LAWN TRACTORS IN STOCK 

General Repairs 
on Lawn or Farm Tractors 
Massey Ferguson Parts 

& Service Available 
FINANCING AVAILABLE 
ON USED TRACTORS 

HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 8-5; Sat. 8:30-12 

525-2190 
HWY. 34, GREEN VALLEY 33-lc 

Best Buys In Used Equipment ---
TRACTORS 

-Farmall 504 diesel 
- Ford 9600 tractor, cab, air 
- MF 180 w/power ajust wheels 
- Case IH 2096 2-wd, cab, A-1 
-Case 1070 tractor, cab, air 
- IH 1066 hydro tractor, cab 
- White 4-150 4-wd, cab, A-1 
- IH 966 tractor w/cab, new paint 
-Case IH 885 4-wd, cab, loader 
-IH 434 diesel, 8-spd. 

EQUIPMENT 
-Case combine 1060, cab 
-Allied auto bale stooker 
-NH 320 baler, bale chute 
-GEHL FB99 forage blower 
- New Idea 1 and 2-row com picker 
- IH 830 forage harvester 
- IH 1190 mower condl, new paint 
-JD 800 self-propelled windrower 
r New Idea 456 round baler 
-NH 273 baler, wagon hitch 
-GEHL CB400 forage harvester 
-Busy Beaver wood chipper 

MISCELLANEOUS 
-Case 450 dozer, 6-way blade 
-Case 580D, ldr/backhoe, 4wd 
-Case 480C loader backhoe, cab 
-Case 1845C uniloader, A-1 

MARLEAU GARAGE LTD. 
ST. BERNARDIN, ONT. 

4re1TROTTIER 
l FARM 
l#·lsl·I Rfi1::•:•WH EQUIPMENT 

LTD. 

• 
Hwy. 43, Alexandria ~ 

Tel. 525-3120 

FORD & NEW HOLLAND ' 
Authorized Sales & Service 

LARGE CHOICE OF NEW 

FORD TRACTORS 
From Ford 1220 up to 
Ford 3930 and 4630 

Just arrived: Ford 7740, Powerstar 

LOW INTEREST 
See Us For Details 

USED TRACTORS 
1- Ford 9N 
1-IH 724 ' 

1-Neufeld 4-65 
1-Ford 5000 and loader 
1- Ford 171 o and loader 
1- MF 1080 iSCDUI 
1-MF 35 gas, loader 
1- IH 434, gas 
1- Ford 4600 
1- Ford 4400 & loader 
1- Yanmar 240 

1-Kubota 1600H, diesel, like 

new, L & C 

FORD 630 COMBINE 

in good condition 

A llis Chambers Combine SP 

Round Bale Bagger 
Tube-0-Lator 

one in stock now 

NORMAND DUMP TRAILERS 

IN STOCK! 
choppers, balers (round 

and square), mower/conds., 
rakes, tedders, bale wagon racks 
Large display of New Holland 
Hay equipment. Good choice o f 
spreaders 

Excellent selection of 
New and Used wagons 

Zero Grazers 

:: Truck Cushion Hitches 
II WOODSPLITTERS 

3 pth, hydraulic 
Good Supply of Loader buckets 
custom Jit to your loader. 

GOOD SUPPLY O F 
GENUINE FORD PARTS 

OIL, FIL TEAS A ND 
BATTERIES FOR 
SUMMER WORK 

NH PARTS IN STOCK 

CHOICE USED EQUIPMENT 

BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a.m. to 5 :30 p.m. 

Sat. 8 a .m . to 12 noon JJ.1c 

ATTENTION farmers, Robert's Rental now sells 
Industrial hose, agricultural spray, food and 
beveraJJe, petroleum, water, etc. Tel. 525-2807' 
or 525-1124. 7-tl 
SILO replastering: silo sealing, free estimates; 
Bill Wammes, Metcalfe, 1-821-3718. 31-tf 
CLARK propane forklift, model CSOO, lifts to 15 
ft., with protector roof, lifts 5,500 pounds, very 
good condition, $6,000 or best offer. Robert 
347-1604. 32-2p 
91 International combine, self-propelled, 10 ft. 
cut, good condition. Tel. 613-678-5893. 

32-2p 

WANTED: Musical Instruments, any age, any 
condition. Tel. 525-3037. 31-3p 
LOOKING for small dairy fann, 25-30 cows. Tel. 
(613) 525-4353. 32-2p 
WANTED: Ladies jewellery, brooches, earrings, 
rings, with gemstones. Write to Box P, Glengarry 
News with description and asking price. 32-2p ' 
WANTED: Would like to commute to Montreal 
daily from Alexandria. Working hours 8 a.m. to 
4 p.m. Tel. 525--2711 . 32·i3P1 

EXPERIENCED mother will keep children In my ' 
home. Child proof home with large lot, good ·: 
meals and tender loving care. Lots of refer9nCfSI 
if needed. Tel. 525-3956. 32-2p-
WOULD like to babysit children in my home, J 
days only, Monday to Friday, on Hope Street in 
Alexandria. Call 525-3608. 33-2p 
CHILD Care - Looking for a fun and caring en
vironment for your child? I am a mother of three 
young children. We live In a spacious child-proof J 
home in the Village of Glen Robertson and we 
have room for more. Monday to Friday. Call me 
- Cathy at 874-2203 or leave a message at 
874-2013. 33-2p 
WANT to do general housecleaning or sprlrig 
cleaning. Tel. 874-2232 or 878-3696. 33-p, 

CHILD CARE~ 
Lancaster/Bainsville Area ~ 

Experienced Mother ~ 
will care for your child • 

in my home. 
Receipts & References Available 

Please call Sue at 34 7-3845 
30-tf 

CLIP & SAVE: 
Handyman 

Get those pesky tasks that 
you have been putting oft, 
done ... siding, repairs, etc.~ 

-Call after 5:00 p.m. 
Marcel at . 

525-3092 ~ 
• 

32·2~ 

REGISTERED NURSING : 
I. ASSISTANT 

- iva:1ratmr•ftfl""p1'1Vlmr'care 

, . ' 
in your home. 

Certified CPR, First Aid and 
Pharmacology. Will care for 
palliative , chronic and 
Alzheimer loved ones. Hourly, 
daily or weekly and 24-hour ser
vice. Please call 

525-11 05 Alexandria 33-3p 

ALASKA Jobi Earn up to 30,000 in 3 months, 
fishing, salmon; also construction, canneries, oil 
fields plus morel For immediate response call 
1-504-646-4505 ext. K2917 24 hrs. 32-4p 
PART-TIME help required, 5 days a week, 2 to 

. 3 hours a day, in food business. Apply to Box 
0, The Glengarry News, P.O. Box 10, Alexan
dria, Ont. KOC 1AO. 33-1c 
BARTENDER wanted, night shift, Lancaster 
Legion. Call before 11 a.m. 347-3286. 

33-1c 
SITTER needed Immediately. Mature, clean, 
responsible. in our home, french a must. 3 days 
a week, full time, no students. St. Raphael area. 
347-3894. 33-p 

CAFETERIA work, part-time, 3-4 hrs a day. Tel. 
525-2646. 33-tf 

CURRY HILL 
TRUCK STOP 

(Esso Centre) Bainsville 

Requires 

Full-time Janitor 
Experience required. 
Also applications for 

Gas Attendant and Short Order 
Cook are being taken. 

For appt. phone 347-2433!.2c! 

PARTS 
SALESPERSON·~ 

NEEDED 
An ever expanding farm & in;
dustrial equipment dealershiJl 
needs a parts salesperson to ser, 
vice its growing clientele. • 
Computer knowledge and bil
ingualism are an asset. 
Send resume to: 

MARLEAU GARAGE LTD. 
249 Principale 

St-Bernardin, Ont. 
KOB 1NO 

Time For 
Trade-in ... 

Is 

the ti me that 
you need to 
look into the 
CLASS.I Fl EDS 

• 33-lc> 



PIANO - tuning, repairs and rebuilding, 25 
'\ years professional e,cperience, highest quality 

, work. EJCcellent references. Peter Kilpatrick, Tel. 
527-3366 (Ma,cville). 1 O-tf 

REPAIRS to electric motors, household ap
pliances, power tools, etc. Dallas McIntosh, Ap
ple Hill. Tel. 527-2894. 33-1p 

CUSTOM combining, 874-2584, BIii Hambleton. 
31 -3p 

CUSTOM-CUTTING, haymower or bruSh cuner, 
fields and laneways, tall grass and short brush. 
Tel. 525-2657 anytime. 33-3p 

Quality Nursery Stock 
and Christmas Trees 

RICEVILLE ENTERPRISES LTD. 
2942 County Rd. 16, Fournier, Ontario 

(613) 524-2429 I 

Phone for a price list 
TREE SPADE WITH DRIVER - $40.00 PER HOUR 

33-l p 

' 

CGN§At~~m9lQ91!sHeatin'g 
•Furnaces •Hot Water Heaters •Fireplaces •Gas Dryers 

GENERAL CONSTRUCTION & RENOVATIONS 
ROLLAND GIROUX GORD SHERRITT 
WILLIAMSTOWN HAWKESBURY 

347-2355 632-5181 
2S-6p 

BILINGUAL SECRETARY 
We are a fast growing high-technology company in the 
Agri-food busrness. We have an immediate opening for 
a bilingual secretary. If you like a challenge, like to show 
initiative, have excellent computer skills and are 
prepared to accept responsibility, please send us your 
resume today. 

GLENGARRY BIOTECH 
850 Boundary Road 

Cornwall, Ontario 
K6H SAS 33-1c 

VILLAGE OF LANCASTER 
OFFICE ASSISTANT 
OFFICE ASSISTANT needed by the Village of Lan
caster. An opportunity to enjoy a varied part-time 
position. 
A good background in bookkeeping and at least 3 years 
office experience is essential. 
Resumes to be mailed to the Village of Lancaster, P.O. 
Box 200, Lancaster,.- Ontario KOC 1 NO by August 21 ,1 
1992. , t 
33-,c Marilyn LeBrun, Clerk-Treasurer 

JANITORIAL POSITION 
One part-time position for male or female caretaker at 
G.D.H.S./E.S.R.G. in Alexandria. 
The st:Jccessful candidate should be a responsible per
son able to work alone or witlJ a group. Preference will 
be given to fully bilingual applicant~. 
Please forward resume, including details of previous 
work experience, before August 22/92 to 

G .D. H .S./E.S. R .. G. 
212 Main St. North " 

-· Alexandria, Ont. 
KOC 1A0 

Attn: Ben Duval 33-, c 

LA MONTEE D'ELLE 
Centre de ressources en violence familiale 

Location: Alexandria 
REQUIRES: 

1 outreach counsellor - part-time 
Position beginning August 31st, 1992 

REQUIREMENTS: 
Responsible, good communication skills, good organization skills 
QUALIFICATIONS: 

B.A. In social work or equivalent 
r Bilingual, excellent oral & written trench, 
• valid driver's licence and transportation 

ASSETS: 
Counselling experience re: family violence issues 

Knowledge of local social service agencies 
- SALARY: $14,500.00 

SCHEDULE: 20 hours / flexible days and evenings 

Send resume before August 21st, 1992 to: 
LORRAINE LEFEBVRE, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

BOX "Q" 
Glengarry News 

Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1 'AO 

ECHERCHE: 
1 conseillere exterieure a temps partiel 

QUALITES REQUISES: 
Sens des responsabilites 

Facilite de contact et communication 
Capacite de planification et organisation 

'Aptitude a donner des conferences et ateliers 
EXIGENCES: , 

Dipl0me en travail social ou formation/experience equivalente 
Etre bilingue - excellent fran~ais parle et ecrit 

Voiture oblig~toire 
ATOUTS: 

Experience de travail avec des victimes de violence familiale 
La connaissance des agences/services sociaux locaux 

SALAIRE: 14 500,00$ par annee· · 
HORAIRE: 20 heures/semaine - flexible jour et soir 
S.V .. P. Acheminer votre curriculum vitae avant le 21 aout 1992 a: 

LORRAINE LEFEBVRE, DIRECTRICE . 
BQITE "Q" 

The Glengarry News 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1 AO 33·1c 

THE Perfect Handyman. Looking for someone 
to build your deck, verandah, patio, garage, etc? 
Your choices and tastes are his limits. Want to 
renovate? Can't afford to pay contractor prices? 
Shed prices available. Vinyl finish wlshingle roof
ing. 8'x8'I$900, 8'x10'I$1150, 8'x12'I$1350, 
10',c12'1$1450. Free estimates. Guaranteed 
customer satisfaction. Specializing In roofing and 
vinyl siding. Call Robert at 613-525-2197. 

31-4c 

ARE you looking for carpenters who are not out 
to make a fast buck?I Guaranteed work at 
reasonable prices. We do everything: roofing, 
minor or major renovations, painting, pargeting, 
to building, outside finishes, just take the time 
to get a price from the ones who carel Call (613) 
525-3431 . 33-1 p 

clt1de 
Serving You For 15 Years 

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 
Weddings • Stags • Parties 

Call John willard 

OVER 100 companies in constant need of home 
workers. For free details send self-addressed 
stamped envelope to: N. D. Press, P.O. Box 
1823, Cornwall, K6H 6N6. 27-12c 

FINANCIAL Independence. You can achieve it 
through network marketing. For appointment call 
525-3608 In Alexandria from Monday to Friday 
after 6 p.m. 33-2p 

Jtrramt bu 111ramt 
VIDEO PRODUCTIONS 

for weddings, mixed parties or 
other occassions. ·call 

(514) 962-5148 
31-3p 

MUSIC FOR 
ALL OCCASIONS 

525-3203 3_" Featuring Crisp, Clean 
CD Sound 

~ i{,---c_a_,_, _A_n_d~_e_L_a_r_o_cq_u...,.e-• 

sl<vLARK I C.D. Street j 
MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 

Weddings, Stags, Parties 
Music for all occasions 

Tel: 525-2008 
Jean SeAuin 3-tf 

SCOTSDALE 
Custom Round 

Baling and Sales 
3 ft. to 6 ft. diameter 

by 4 ft. long 
AVAILABLE 7 DAYS A WEEK 

347-3235, 528-4424 
and 936-6301 31-4P 

YOUR AUTHORIZED 

[m'!J"AYrAGj 
DEALER 

MARCEL TV 
FURNITURE 
369 Main South, Alexandria 

525-3692 3-5tf 

Mobile Discotheque 

874-2878 

Fe~~~-~uilding 
Spec1alrzmg m · barbed wire 
& page wire fencing, corrals 

and loading shutes 
Reasonably Priced 

Alex and Rod Grant 

936-0715 
932-2786 26~r 

l,J,\1(1: ,~i1 I 

\\'01!1, 

MOBILE 
DISCOTHEQUE 

Weddings - Stags - Parties 

525-4016 • 525-1973 
Jacques Massie 3 2 34,1 

INSURANCE TENDERS ·· , , 
.-------------, Tenders for insurance for the 

TATION 
TO 

TATION 
MOBILE DISCOTEQUE 

OF THE 90's 
Call Richard Robinson 

525-2526 
5-years of customer satisfaction 
Weddings, Stags, Parties, Etc. 

rHE EIPEr.ts IUD TD DIJTEBENCE.,, 

· FENEf<PERT. 
W•••••• ••• •-r• 

Vitrerie 
GREEN VALLEY 

Glass Ltd. 
525-2704 5-tf 

Glengarry Sports Palace from 
September 1, 1992 to August 
31, 1993 will be received until 
4 p.m. Monday, August 24, 
1992. 

Specifications may be pick
ed up from Mike Depratto at 
the Glengarry Sports Palace. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
'AND OTHERS 

32-2c 

All claims against the estate of 
LISE RAYMOND, late of RR #1, 
Bainsville, who died on or about the 
24th day of January, 1992 must be fil
ed with the undersigned personal 
representative on or before the 5th 
day of September 1992, after which 
date the estate will be distributed hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
the Administrator then shall have 
notice. 
DATED at Hawkesbury, this 4th day 
of August, 1992. 

LANGLOIS, WILKINS, 
BERTHIAUME, PERRIER 

Solicitor for the Executor of the 
aforesaid estate. 

c/o Pierre B. Gauthier 
1, rue Principale est 

Hawkesbury, Ont. K6A 1A1 
33-3p 

SPECIAL STOCKER SALE 
at Leo's Livestock Exchange Ltd. 

Greely, Ontario 
(Sale Barn Road) Highway 31, south of Ottawa 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 29 
at 10 a.m. 

Expecting 500 + calves 
All calves must be registered before Friday evening, Aug. 28 · 

Trucking Available: Office Leo's - 613-821-2634 
Leo Menard 819-595-2103 

Steven Spratt 613-822-1351 
Charles Menard 819-983-1056 33-2c 

AUCTION SALE 
Household effects, antiques and collectibles. Lag
gan Book Committee Fund Raising Auction of 
donated articles at Laggan Public School, Laggan, 
Ont. 8 miles north of Alexandria on Hwy 34. 

.TUESDAY, AUGUST 18, 6:3'0 p.m. 
Articles to be dropped off at the school on 15, 17, 18, Aug. from 
2 to 5 p.m. 
Old wooden washing machine; china and glassware; Staffordshire 
tea set for 6; 6 - 1920s dining room chairs; 19th Century bed head
board; plate ano display rack; books; elec. stove; TV stand; sofas;. 
china cabinet; 4 drawer chest; space heater; 2 kitchen tables 4 
swivel chairs and many more articles. 
TERMS: Cash or cheque Bake Sale Lunch Available 

MANSEL HAY, AUCTIONEER 33-ic 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

AUCTION SALE 
SATURDAY, AUGUST. 15th 

at 12 noon 
ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA, 14 York St., Cornwall 

ARTICLES: New automobiles; pianos; electric organ; new and us
ed furniture; televisions; washer/dryer; new bathroom tub; stained 1 

glass; gas BBQs; vacation accommodations and much, much morel 
NEW AUTOMOBILE TO BE AUCTIONED AT 2:00 P.M. 

All Proceeds to: 
Religious Hospitallers of St. Joseph Health Centre of Cornwall 

33·1c 

EVENING AUCTION 
FRIDAY EVENING, AUGUST 14 

Commencing at 6:00 P.M. 
To be held in Alexandria, Ontario 

4 Peel Street 
P. Listing: Several pcs. of dishware, glassware, sets of salt and 
pepper shakers, 1977 Chevy van to be sold also. 

_A RANDALL FINNEGAN 4_ 
✓-- Dunlee Ave. · " 

514-264-2849 ~ 264-3653 32-c 

AUCTION SALE 
to be held at the Huntingdon fairgrounds 

for Diane Leroux 

SATURDAY,AUGUST22 
commencing at 9:30 a.m. 

Partial listing: Attractive old 8-pce. dinette set including large 
china cabinet, buffet with teardrop spoors, table with five chairs, 
elegant old oak lion's paw kitchen table, old lion's paw buffet, 
large Queen Ann dresser, small old pine armoire, large old kit
chen cupboard, old Windsor baby high chair, old 3-pce. parlor 
set, small old couch, old spindle-back bench, pine blanket box, 
6 old pine ladder-back chairs, 4 press-back chairs, large old Vic
torian Confirmation church bench, old wicker rocker, small 
Boston rocker, old Windsor Captain's chairs, old rope twisted 
style wooden bed, metal bed with brass bars, 2 old commodes, 
small old pine commode, large old pedestal kitchen table, two 
church benches, old drop-front dresser with wing mirrors, old 
pine drop-leaf table, small pine chest of drawers, old library table, 
small old rope twisted wooden baby's cradle, small child's old 
wooden bed, round old parlor stove, small old wooden child's 
rocking horse, large old metal child 's pedal car, 2 gingerbread 
clocks, old mantle clock, old claw-foot arm chair, metal beds, 
2 ~ooden_ decoy ducks, old ~itchen chairs; several crocks, along 
with Carnival glass, Depression glass, along with several pieces 
of glassware. 

P .S. Also 1972 Buick Riviera will be sold 

' 

at the auction. Good collectors item. 
Terms: Cash or Cheque 

Auctioneer: RANDALL FINNEGAN 
· Dundee, Quebec 

(514) 264-3653, 264-2849 

CROSS CANADA MARKETPLACE 
IT'S FAST - IT'S EASYI ONE CALL, ONE BILL DOES IT ALL. 

THINK BIG · CALL THIS NEWSPAPER FOR DETAILS. 

COMING EVENTS AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE 
HAVELOCK COUNTRY JAMBOREE PARTY with OCiVERNMENT SEIZEOISURPLUS VEHICLES 
Ronnie Hawkln1, Good Brothero, Mao WIHman, U.S. Md Can• dlan low u $100. BMWo, Cadillac•, 
Jim, JeHe, Anita Perrao, Terry Sumolom. Aug. 14, Cheva, Fords, MercedH, Por•ch11, trucka, vana . . 
15, 16, 705-77&-3353 dayo, 705-776•5206 nights. Amazing fr-• 24-hr. recording reveal• how. 1-416- . 

MAJOR OOULTON, MOORECROFT, 
MARTINWARE, Hummel Ol1pl11y and Sale. First 
Canadian showing by lnlernatlonal dealers, 
Bingaman Par1c Conventlon HaU, Kitchener Aug. 21 , 

· 22, 23. Information 519-469-3786, 604-535-t 884 
Fax: 604-535-0652. 

631-•666. . 

BUSINESS SERVICES 
GOVERNMENT GRANTS, LOANS & aulatance 
programs (Federal & Provincial) for your new or 
existing small buslnou. lnlormatlon (514) 937-2•22 
ext. 98. 

ST. JACOBS CRAFT SHOW ANO SALE: Sa1urday, EDUCATION AL OPPORTUNITIES 
Auguat 22, Garn • 5pm; Sunday, August 23, 10am • LOG BUILDING CAREER. Pat Wolfe Log Building 
6pm. AduH• $2.50. Arona full of crallsl St. Jacob• . School careor couraea beginning September 21tt. 
Arana, follow Hwy. 86, north of Kitchonor-Watertoo. Ten-week $2200, lour-waok $1100, one-well< $:350. 

COUNTRY CONCERTS: Gotth Brook•, Clint Black, 
Allan Jackson, Ooug Stone, Hank Willlamo Jr., Billy 
Ray Cyru1. For ticket packagu, call Great Cano<lan 
Tours 613-5<46-6VV7, 613-384-07118. 

FLEA MARKETS 

61J.25J.0631, Ottawa aroa. 

MORTGAGES 
MORTGAGE MONEY FOR HOMEOWNERS. Pay 
OIi BIiio, Credit Carda! Start Naw Buolnuo. 
Example: Borrow $10,000, Ropey $1 00.00 Monthly. 
No Oualllylng HacclH. lnlran•lcon Financial Toll• 
Free 1-800·268-1429. CALABOGIE FLEA MARKET Open Sat-Sun 10-5. 

AnUques, crafts, collec:Ublee, bakery, moat markel, 
roadhouH, rn .. , Ice cream, nature 1rana and bird HELP WANTED 
park. Vendor• walcomo. (613) 752-2468. We nood you to HII toy, & gift• 101 C & M Glfla. NO 

CAREER TRAINING 
LEARN AUCTIONEERING at the Southweatarn 
School of AuctlonHrlng. Next Ciao: Nov. 21-27. 
lnlonnatlon, contact: Soulhwastam Ontarto School 
of Auctloneertng, R.R. 15, Woodstock, Ontarlo, N4S 
7V9 (519) 637-2115. 

PERSONALS 

, INVESTMENT, NO DELIVERIES, no collection. Call 
519-258-7905 or lax 5tG-268-0707 lor fr•• Info. 

PRESSMAN, FOUR YEARS' cold or heal Ht web 
expertence, for position on heal aet web Wind.or 
area , aend re1ume In confldenc,, BoJC 1150, 
Wlndaor N9A 6P8. · 

A DREAM CAREER. Succeuful wholHale flnn with 
a proven track record seeks 2 approved ln<lvl<i,alo 
lo service retail established 1tore• In your area. 
Expect to aam a minimum of $950 to $1500 wuldy; 

1 

l 

Ladles In Orient seek correspondence w/slngle 
gentlemen. THE FRIENDSHIP OFFICE Box 5248 
Sin. A, Calgary, Alb1rta T2H 1 X6. 

training provided, no dlract sales, Hrlout appllcanta I 
WOULD YOU LIKE to correspond with unattached 
Chrt1tlan peopl• acrou Canada: All donomlnatlon1, 
all natlonalltles, for companionship or marriage? 
Aahgrove, P.O. Box 205, ChaH, B.C., VOE ~ MO. 

FOR SALE 
WHOLESALE-PRICED craft •uppllH: baakoll, 
laceo, floral, • tc. Over 2000 otock Item•. Fro• 46-
P•o• catalogue . Call (•03) 652-1516. Cryabl Craflo, 
for maJNng lnlonnallon. 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
WE NEED A MORTGAGE BROKER 01 real estate 
broker lo acl as mortgag• ag•nl In this area. Call 
lnlranslcon Ananclal Group 1-800.268-1•29 ask for 
"J.R." 

ARE YOU between the ages of 18·307 Enjoy 
travelling and lann life? Contacl the lnt•mallonal 
Agtlcultural Exchange Auoclatlon, 1501 • 17 Ave. 
S.W., Calgary, AB, T2T OE2. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
FISHING TACKLE. Automated equlpm•nt to 
manufacture lead ptOducts and floating /lgheada. 

• lncJudH llnlohed goods, wort( In progt•st and ,aw 
matertalt. Fax 807-274-2432 fo, further lnJormaUon. 

t:XTRA INCOME! Grow baltwonn, In your baHment 
or garag•. Odorl111 operation. Low lnv11tment. 
Mart(et guarantHdl Fru Information. Early Bird 
Ecology, R.R.#1, Smlllwllla, Ontario, LOR 2AO. (416) 
643-4252. 

only. Phone (416) 3118-0924. (416) 3V8-0ll1D. 

STEEL BUILDINGS 
BEST BUILDING PRICES • Steal Straltwall Type • 
not quonset • 32X54 $7,344; .otOx72 $10,276; 50xllO 
$15,882; 60x t 26 S22,D72 • other t lZH avallat>la · 
Final summer clearance • Paragon • 24 Houro 1 • 
800.26J.849V. 

THE BEST BUILDING OPPORTUNITY OF THE 
YEAR. DON'T MISS ITI Many typH and slzu. 
LARGE SAVINGS on pro-olzed ottalghlwallo. 
Example 30x45 $5,764, 40 x IIO $13,IKl9. Buy from 
ONTARIO MANUFACTURER OIRECT and 
1ave .... Call BUILDINGS 'R' US 1-800-666-5•22. 

STEEL BUILDINGS • Why 1elll1 for .. cond but 
when you can buy th• very beot for lh• H me 
money. For all your bullclng noedo, call FUTURE 
STEEL BUILDINGS 1-800-668-8653. 

A-Z PRE-ENG. BUILDINGS INC. Farm, 1torag1, 
Commerclal, Industrial. Now typH , otHUwoOd, 
quonset. claddJng. For true value. acdon & an1wera ... 
Wally (416) 626-17114 FREE brochurH . Q lp-uve. 

MUSIC 
HOW TO PLAY POPULAR PIAf'IO, New home study 
courn . Fait, easy method. Guaranteed! FREE 
lnfonnatlon. Write: Popular Muolc, Stuclo (6A). 103• 
1054 Ellls, Kelowna, B.C. V1Y 1Z1 1·800-667-0050 
EKtenslon no. 

Your ad could appear in community newspapers in Ontario, or right across Canada, or 
any individual province. Space is Limited, so Call 

The Glengarry News Today! 

BUYING OR SELLING SOMETHING UNIQUE? 
Put your message in over 1,514,300 homes in Ontario · 
and over 4,693,454 homes coast to coast. 

See How We Can Help You! 
(Ontario zones available) 

Check with our classified advertising department 

iQ?, The Glengarry News 

525-2020 
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Obituaries 

-Christena Upton 
Christena (Rena) Upton passed away suddenly Aug. 4, 1992 at her 

residence. She was in her 84th year. 
She was born in Dunvegan, daughter of the late Kenny John (The Cap

•tain) Urquhart and the late Wilhemina Robertson. 
Following graduation from Williamstown High School she worked in 

Ottawa and Montreal until her marriage to C. Thomas Upton in 1934. 
Together they farmed in the Lancaster area until his death in 1973. She 
then lived on Head St. Lancaster and in Glen Cairn Lodge apartments. 

She was an active and dedicated member of Bainsville Women's In
stitute and a supporter of the Lancaster Boy Scout movement and St. 
John' s Anglican Church. She is survived by sons Stuart, Alexandria and 
Robin, Ancaster; grandchildren Rae, Tena, Kyle and Bayne; brothers 
Eric, Lancaster, John, Ottawa, and a sister Annabel, Chicago. Also many 
nieces, nephews, grand-nieces and grand-nephews. 

She was predeceased by five brothers and six sisters. 
Women's Institute Memorial Service was held at the funeral home at

tended by women throughout the district. 
Funeral service was held in St. John the Evangelist Church, Lancaster, 

conducted by Rev. Dean Purdy. Soloist was Allison Main, niece. Inter
ment was in the adjoining cemetery. 

Pallbearers were Stuart Wallace, Bruno Major, Brian Main, Gordon 
McNaule, Olaf Rumke and High McClements. 

John Alexander Urquhart 
After a brief illness, John Alexander Urquhart of Maxville passed away 
July 23, 1992 at Glengarry Memorial Hospital in Alexandria. He was 
89 years of age. 

Mr. Urquhart was born in South Plantaganet on May 25, 1903, the 
son of the late Hector Urquhart and his wife, the former Christy 
Macleod. 

At St. Elmo on July 10, 1930, he married Etta Cameron and from 
that time, they resided on their farm west of St. Elmo until taking up 
residence in the village of Maxville in 1969. Together, they celebrated 
62 years of marriage on July 10, 1992. 

Mr. Urquhart's capacity to recall historical events was remarkable and 
will be missed. He was a member of the Orange Lodge 1063 of Maxville. 

He is survived by his wife Etta, one son Ross (Diana) of Manotick 
and one daughter, Ina (Mrs. Manford Colbran) of Stittsville, two grand
sons Kevin and Corey Colbran, one sister Christy Cameron and five 
nieces Jessie Pretty (Kanata), Gladys Cameron (Ottawa), Margaret Camp
bell (Calgary), Christena Tighe (Bowmanville) and Catharine Higgins 
(Cranbrook, B.C.). 

He was predeceased by one sister Cassie (Mrs. Alex Campbell). 
The funeral service was held in Maxville at 2 p .m. July 25 at the 

.Munro-Morris Funeral Home. The service was conducted by the Rev. 
Wallace McKinnon. Interment was in the family plot at Gordon Church, 
St. Elmo. 

The pallbearers were Angus John Macleod, Stanley Macleod, Kevin 
Colbran, Corey Colbran, Murray Tighe and Cameron MacGregor. 

Glen Nevis praying 
for a sunny social 
Glen Norman . 
by Audry Cober 
525-1266 

It's going to be a busy week for 
Glen Nevis parishioners as they 
prepare for their annual Memorial 
Mass. Social Fun Day this coining 
Aug. 16. They will also be busy pray
ing for fair weather. 

The day begins at 10 am with a 
Memorial Mass in honour of all 
(lccellsed parishioners followed by a 
brief cemetery service. 

Lunch will be available from noon 
on. The afternoon will be filled with 
entertainment, sport activities, yard 
sale, bingo and games of chance. 

A beer garden, snacks and 
refreshments will be available on the 
grounds. Home made candy and pies 
will also be on sale. 

Late in the afternoon there will be 
a draw for $i,OOO and five $100 all 
on the same ticket. As well there will 
be a draw for a lovely homemade 
quilt. 

A delicious supper will be available 
at a very modest price including 
homemade desserts and coffee. 

Although · some seating will be 
located.on the grounds, please bring 
youf own lawn chairs. 

* * * Lodge News 
Two former school friends of Mrs. 

Moore's paid a surprise visit to the 
Moore Lodge last-Wednesday . They 
were Jean Ryan of Gatineau, Quebec 
and Mary Murphy of Richmond, 
Ontario. 

Other visitors to the Lodge this 
week were Fred and Muriel's son 
Geoffrey Moore and family from 
Cumberland, Ont. 

THE CORPORATION OF 
THE TOWNSHIP OF 

KENYON 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING 
The Council of the Corporation of the Township of Kenyon intends 
to consider a Bylaw to amend Zoning Bylaw Number 40-88. Pur
suant to Section 34{12) of The Planning Act (1983), Council will hold 
a public meeting on SEPTEMBER 15, 1992, to outline the content, 
effect of the Bylaw, as well as showing the lands affected. All those 
interested are hereby invited to attend the meeting and express 
their view on the amending Bylaw. 

PURPOSE OF THE BYLAW 
The amending· bylaw rezones an existing parcel of land in part of 
Lot 4, Concession II, so as to recognize the existing salvage yard 
us~ which was in existence at the date of adoption of 
Bylaw No. 40-88. 
The bylaw serves to correct the location of the existing salvage yard. 
Accordingy, the present M3 zone in Lot 4, Concession II, is being 
changed to Rural Marginal (RU). 

EFFECT oF THE n· 'i" l\1 · ·1· 1· · li~i--1 · tl 1 
·
1
· 

BY.LAW I I 1 \ 11 ·, ·1 \ 

The re~onillg will f _ 1 I . · ! ') · . 
recognize the . -\ - · ·· · · · I 
salvage yard ex- .. ! '· 1 

isting at the date of 
adoption of bylaw 

.7J0-88 and delete 
the present zoning 
for a salvage yard. 

PUBLIC MEETING 
PLACE 
Township of Ke
nyon, Township 
Office 

SEPTEMBER 
15, 1992 at 
7:30 P.M. 
fror further infor
maton, or to review 
a copy bf the Bylaw 
being considered, 
contact: 

AAEA 
Wtl(:11(:. 
DY-LAW 
NO _ 
APPLIES 

Mary J. McCuaig, Clerk-Treasurer.Township of Kenyon, RR #5, P.O. 
Box 11, Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1 AO or phone (613) 527-2090 dur
ing regular business hours. 
33-31., c Mary J . Mccuaig, Clerk-Treasurer 

MARTEL & {fr~s INC. 
MONUMENTS 

Gerard A. Bourre 
Consultant 

Gravure, Enseignes, Foyer et Comptoirs 
Engraving, Signs, Fireplaces and Counter Tops 

AUCTION SALE 
August 15, 1992 - 1 P.M. 

Lancaster Street, Green Valley 
Kitchen set, living room set, antiques, dishes, 
refrigerators, freezer, tools, snowblower, lawnmower and 
miscellaneous items. 

TERMS: Cash 
Reginald Duval, Auctioneer 
Emma Gagnon, Proprietor 32.2p 

ABSOLUTE REAL ESTATE AUCTION 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 15 -11 a.m. 
St. Andrews W., Twp Rd. 38 between 7th and 8th Cone. W. 
Beautiful 5 acre building lot, lots of mature trees in front, creek in 
middle, cleared at back. 
This property WILL BE SOLD to the highest bidder - NO MINIMUM, 
NO RESERVE - TERMS: $500 deposit, Balance 30 days. 

VENDOR: Mr. Michael Ingram 
Auctioneer/Realtor 

CARSON CHISHO.LM AUCTION & REAL TY SERVICES LTD. 

· 937-0201 32-2c 

7.00% 
4-yr. term 

GIC 
,. .&.,"r -,,,1 

rG.I.C.'s 1 YEAR 
ANNUAL 5.25% 
MONlHLY 4.750/o 

, R.R.S.P. ' 5.1 25% 

f366 KIRKWGOO AVfNllF 

7.50% 

2YEAR 3YEAR 
5.75% 6.50% 
5.25% 6.00% 
5.75% 6.500/o 

5.25% 
1-yr. term 

GIC 

4 YEAR SYEAR 
7.00% 7.50% 
6.50% 7.00% 
6.75% 7.25% 

FREE PARKING 

!i13A PITT S f. 937•0118 
CORNWALL 

THE CORPORATION OF 
THE TOWNSHIP OF 

KENYON 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING 
The Council of the Corporation of the Township of Kenyon intends 
to consider a Bylaw to amend Zoning Bylaw Number 40-88. Pur
suant to Section 34{12) of The Planning Act (1983), Council will hold 
a public meeting on SEPTEMBER 15, 1992, to outline the content, 
effect of the Bylaw, as well as showing the lands affected. All those 
interested are hereby invited to attend the meeting and express 
their view on the amending Bylaw. 

PURPOSE OF THE BYLAW 
The amending bylaw rezones an existing parcel of land in part of 
Lot 13, Concession 6, so as to recognize the existing use which 
was in existence at the date of adoption of Bylaw No. 40-88. 
The bylaw serves to correct the location of the existing General 
Commercial Use (C2). Accordingy, the present C2 zone in Lot 13, 
Concession 6, is being changed to Rural Marginal (RU). 

EFFECT OF THE 
BYLAW 
The rezoning will 
recognize the 
General Commer
cial Use existing at 
the date of adoption =e 
of bylaw 40-88 and 
delete the present 
General Commer
cial (C2) zoning in 
lot 13, Concession 
6. 
PUBLIC MEETING 
PLACE 
Township of Ke
nyon, Township 
Office 

SEPTEMBER 
15, 1992 at 
7:30 P.M. 
For further infor
maton, or to review 
a copy of the Bylaw 
being considered, . 
contact: 

"1"EA 
WHERE 
OY,LAW 
NO._ 
APPLIES 

Mary J. McCuaig, Clerk-Treasurer.Township of Kenyon, RR #5, P.O. 
Box 11, Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1A0 or phone (613) 527-2090 dur
ing regular business hours. 
33.31.,c Mary J . Mccuaig, Clerk-Treasurer 
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AUCTION SALE 
Antiques, Household, Tools,. Guns 

Andre & Rhea Collette, Lochiel, Ont .. 
Hwy 34, 5 mi. north of Alexandria, east at Fassifern, 
1/4 mi. east of Lochiel 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 15-11 a.m. 
Round oak pedestal table/6 leaves, 8 oak chairs with claw feet, oak 
server/claw feet, small oak china cabinet; large oak china cabinet; 
bow-front oak mirrored back buffet; 8 pee Rococo parlour set con
sisting of tete-a-tete settee, 2 corner chairs, 2 armchairs, 2 side 
chairs and settee, very refined carving; ladies desk; suspended 
cradle; round two-tiered pedestal table; sofa table; two coffee tables 
with Queen Ann leg; small cane back settee; wick armchair; misc. 
tables; 6 pressback chairs/Lionshead press; nesting tables; oil pain
ting " Pusier"; 8-pce bedroom set consisting of two single poster 
beds, dressing mirror, cedar chest, 2 chests of drawers, dresser 
and night stand; large pine rocker; 2-pce entertainment centre; kit
chen table with 6 arrowback chairs (new); dishes; pictures; con
temporary china cabinet; lamps; oak desk & chair; Queen size bed; 
dressers; misc. copper pees; 20 cu. ft. freezer; small kitchen ap
pliances; Hitachi 12 V TV; garden swing; 200' garden hose & reeler; 
1/2" drill ; jigsaw; B&D belt sander; skill saw; 10" plainer with 2 sets 
of knives; router & table; 6" jointer; 10" bench saw complete; 
reciprocating saw; mitre saw; lawn roller; gas grass & brush trim
mer; large amount of tongue & groove cedar planks; two model 
12 winchester 12 gauge full choke pump one with compensator, 
excellent cond.; hydraulic hairdressers chair; working table/mirror; 
vanity; dryers; other misc. articles too numerous to mention. 
TERMS: Cash or acceptable cheques Canteen 

Flora Grant Dumouchel Auction Service 
Ingleside, Ontario 537-2925 33-ic 

UNRESERVED 

AUCTION SALE 
Rideau Auctions Inc. 

Corner of Hwys. 31 and 43 - Winchester, Ont. 

FRIDAV, AUGUST 21 
at 10 a.m. 

The undersigned auction company has been commission
ed by a Canadian chartered bank to sell by unreserved auc
tion the following: 
JD 4840 cab and air w/axle duals (1950 hrs.); JD 2350 4x4 w/ldr, 
3400 hrs.; JD 3140 cab and air 4x4 6000 hrs; JD 1326 discbine; 
Hesston 530 round baler; Gehl 1250 harvester w/2R corn head; 
Gehl 2R snapper head; Gehl hay pickup; NI tandem manure 
spreader; Overum 4F auto reset plow; NH #8 38 forage box 
w/roof and wagon; (2) Dion 3B forage boxes w/roof and wagons; 
MF grinder mixer; Kewanee 40' bale elevator; hay wagon; 
Westfield 8" x51' grain auger; (4) gravity boxes and wagons; 
small electric grain augers; JD 6' blade; Vicon 3-pt. fertilizer 
spreader; roller; JD snowblower; 14' alumiuum boat w/motor and 
trai ler; PTO generator; tire chains; bedding chopper; feed cart; 
water troughs; Allied bale discharge for in barn. 
Other consignments to sell by unreseived auction - the following: 
Tractors: Case 2090; Ford 9000; Fiat 411 R w/loader; IH super 
Aw/mower; Case 1070; AC D 15 w/cult.; Case 730 diesel; (2) 
MF 135 diesel; IH 674; Nuffield 4-65; White 1365 4x4 w/loader; 
Zetor 51 0; JD 450 dozer w/blade; Ford 9600 (salvage); DB 1212 
(salvage); Ford 6000 (salvage). 
Equipment: JD 1 0' disc; a_: front mount blade· tJl;t5:t 9 ~Pt~-&der; 
tire changer; Gehl 1090 haybind; NH 36 crop chopper; Honda 
gas generator; Bearcat hammer mill ; 6 ' scraper blade; seed 
cleaner; boom pole; NH 354 grinder mixer; NH 273 baler 
w/thrower; NI 1 R picker; Badger 3000 gal. liquid spreader; 1 O' 
trailer; IH 93 combine w/10' header; NH 782 harvester; DMI 5F 
plow; 6' airater; NH 520 spreader; 3 pt. Carryall; Carryall w/plat
form; snowblower; 3 pt. cement mixer; 3 pt. disc 168; NI rake; 
3 pt. bale spear; seed cleaner; NI tandem manure spreader; 
transplanter; Little Giant elevator~.4R rotary hoe; MF 880 plow 
4F; plus many more items too numerous to mention; large selec
tion of top links; hitch pins; new hand tools and tarps. 

Unreserved Consignments Welcome 
Lunch· Available 

Terms: Cash or Good Cheque day of sale 
Rideau Auctions Inc. 

1-800-567-1797 - 1-774-2735, 
33-2c 

THE CORPORATION OF 
THE TOWNSHIP OF 

KENYON 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING 
The Council of the Corporation of the Township of Kenyon intends 
to consider a Bylaw to amend Zoning Bylaw Number 40-88. Pur
suant to Section 34{12) of The Planning Act (1983), Council will hold 
a public meeting on SEPTEMBER 15, 1992, to outl ine the content, 
effect of the Bylaw, as well as showing the lands affected. All those 
interested are hereby Invited to attend the meeting and express 
their view on the amending Bylaw. 

PURPOSE OF THE BYLAW 
The amending bylaw rezones a portion of land in part of Lot 7, Con
cession 11 , so as to recognize the change in the potential for flood 
damages. This was necessitated following the reconstructi<;>n of the 
Kenyon Dam and building of a dyke parallel to the shoreline. The 
rezoning will also contain floodproofing provisii:ms to ensure any 
potential property damage is minimized. 

EFFECT OF THE ).LJ::\:]-L ,.- 'I' '\~rr j ' lH ·riirrn:-· BYLAW I r-::: 1r· ,! · · · I 
The rezoning will f \1 .. ·I ,, : · ~< · :· · · · i~..,..III · · · · · 
allow the above ; -Ll~-_,

1
_ \ 11._.', ~- .... 

1 
,, , . 

lands to be used for 
· ., ·.. I I :. ( _ _ I . . • those uses permit- _ . ... • 1--- i--~ -J - - - ~ · • 

ted in the "Rural :.!-i::-r :-;., I ,, • ~ :. --t . 3. \~ 
Marginal" (RU) 1lL:I,, · v, -:- , · 1 't'l 1 : I •✓.,. 
Zone subject to the -✓- J ::; . , : } 1 · ,1 ' '/ 1 -=: 'l r, ·-I ' ·.., 
floodproofing provi- .... " -~-!/ •1 

· · · ' . .-.:--7-:-; · 3 E~ J ~ · 
., ,,... 17 :!,e :, ,! S 

sion contained in ,,.VE ,-v1- " .....,_ .,, c 
h I I'-. I " .I:! •. ,-,-,.Ii _ I'- - . , t e by aw , . ,_ , "'". ,,1 " , 

• ,, ~ .• 1,:'; ; ;; 17 ~I~ • . · ••.• !(., ' I '',I ;'_ 

PUBLIC MEETING 16 :i )·, •. ·li'l1 '°'·.,.:I;::; .. •L- [O,, ·.•-::...,ti: ·; ·::4 t 
PLACE 1 1v ,,.11\ ., ,.., ,.. i:, , , ,, 

Township of Ke- //•i;:.,r-v 
1 

1 
IE: .llif.L,,~~7··~ ~f ~ 

nyon, Township rl t, • ::- 1 ·~ • 1 ,~ ..,.. 1~ ._.i ~ 
Office 1 ~,i'.: i ,, 1 · ~ · ., · ~ ~. · . · · I! LI,~ fl ; · ( ~.1!

1 
j" 

SEPTEMBER · f'I! - -r-1 ~ r ltr- ,=: ; · • •• '"" ~ • ,.. 1 i 
15, 1992 at ... _ ~~~·,,,'. ·· · : _ ~~~~~~;;~ . : :; k~J 
7:30 P.M. , 'g-~ </l.~ ' /. ·l,:;~·-~.~j~LI; ;~~\~, ~-~ 
For further infor- 1'1.:'.:~. _,. I l(l"'-Hf1

' .J~ Pl .. ,~; r.t 
:VN ,__.. I - r, 

:i~~~• irt~0
/:~::: · ; ~ \~~ ~l ·~ ·1 ,iY · ~~/ l ~ 1 l/J~ '~ · .. : 

being considered, _•-re: i:>, -. - ,. J .. J../- ....... 
1 
.. _J .. ···1··· ---~ - -,,_:::: 

contact: . , .. , ·1 ~-, •·· .... ,... • , ' ! · ' ' uj 1::9 

I AflEA WltEOE I 
-----· DY.LAW NO. _ 

APPLIES 

Mary J. Mcc uaig, Clerk-Treasurer.Township of Kenyon, RR #5, P.O. 
Box 11 , Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1 AO or phone (613) 527-2090 dur
ing regular business hours. 
33-31.,c Mary J. Mccuaig, Clerk-Treasurer 
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Auld Lang Syne 
NINETY YEARS AGO 
Friday, August 1, 1902 

•Trooper Norman Dewar of Lag
gan, arrived home from South Africa 
on Wednesday evening and was right 
royally received. A larg~ number of 
his friends met him at the C.A.R. 
depot and proceeded to the residence 
of his brother, Duncan Dewar, Lag": 
gan, where a reception was held. 

•D. T . Cresswell, Montreal, 
returned home on Saturday from a 
visit to England, much disappointed 
at not having seen the Coronation, but 
very pleased with his trip. 

•Malcolm Campbell, late of Van
couver, B.C. , has purchased I. Mor
rison's property at Dunvegan. 

• Eugene Huot is in Maxville con
ducting the business of J. E. Leduc, 
merchant, who is absent on his 
honeymoon. 

•Mrs. John Simpson, J. 0 . Simp
son and Miss Emma Simpson are 
guests at The Algonquin, Stanley 
Island. 

•Over 16,000 worth of cheese is 
shipped weekly at the station here 
which means an item or two in the 
pockets of our farmers. 

• J. R. Proctor has moved from the 
Harrison house on Main Street to the 
new Union BaAfc Building. 

• Allen McDonell, Greenfield, was 
a News caller on Friday. He has just 
arrived from the Klondike, where he 
spent between three and four years. 
Mr. McDonell states that the present 
diggings are good for years yet and 
that the output for the present season 
will be the largest on record. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, August 2, 1912 

• Miss E. Ostrom, who was engag
ed in teaching at Yellow Grass, Sask. , 
arrived home Sunday to spend a few 
weeks with her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
I. B. Ostrom. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, August 4, 1922 

• Milton A. McRae, of San Diego, 
Cal. and Detroit, made a meteoric 
visit to Glengarry on Monday, and 
visited his cousins, Misses Harriet 
and Janet Macleod, D. A . Macleod 
and D. D. McRae, Glen Norman and 
Mrs. A. A. Cattanach, Alexandria. 

• Capt. J . A. B. McLennan of 
Williamstown, last week received a 
handsome Canadian flag accom
panied by a letter, from Lady Mac
Master, widow of Sr. Donald 
MacMaster. 

• Called to Cornwall by the illness 
of his brother, Rod J. A. McDonald 
of Bridge End, a pastient at the Hotel 
Dieu Hospital, Angus McDonald, 
MP for Cobalt, is spending the week 
in Cornwall. 

•John Aird has been renewing ac
quaintances about Athol. He is the 
guest of Alex Aird and has come from 
his home in Idaho. 

•By the imposition of stiff fines, 
Police Magistrate McDougall of 
Maxville, put a crimp in the ambitions 
of several of the devotees of Bachus 
last week. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, August S, 1932 

area suffered serious losses by lightn
ing during a heavy electrical storm 
Monday night. Barns were destroyed 
by fire on the farms of Sandy J. R. 
McDoneU , Joseph Filion, 5th Kenyon 
and Tom Phillips, Baltics Comers. 

•On view in the Agricultural office 
is a sheaf of timothy measuring six 
feet, three inches grown on the farm 
of Angus R. McDonell, 5th Lochiel. 

•The cheese factory at Glen 
Robertson got quite a few new 
patrons last week as Aberdeen factory 
closed down. 

•John Joseph McLaughlin of Mar
tintown, formerly of Alexandria, is 
pictured in a photo of a group of war 
prisoners in Germany, reproduced in 
the daily papers. A merchant seaman, 
Jack was captured when his ship was 
torpedoed. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, August 1, 1952 

•Rev. Alexander McDonald and 
Rev. Cleary Villeneuve, who are due 
to leave for Japan soon, were bade 
farewell Sunday, when presentations 
were made to Father McDonald, in 
St. Finnan's and to Father Villeneuve 
in St. Columban's Church, Cornwall. 

•Mr. and Mrs. Alex W. Chisholm, 
Dunvegan, were feted by 150 
relatives and friends in honor of their 
40th wedding anniversary. They were 
married Sept. 24, 1912, at Kirk Hill. 

• Pauline Thauvette has secured a 
position with the Bank of Commerce 
at Montreal. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, August 2, 1962 

Electrical storms took a heavy toll 
this week. The barn on the farm of 

The Glengar!Y News, Alexandria, Ont. 

From our files: 1956 and 1957 
Firemen Busy 
While Winds Blew 

Alexandril\0

S fire truck went toot
ling :,11 over town Saturday a.fter
noon when the season 's heaviest 
wir.dst-0rm started fires raging in 
several chimneys. 

The first call for the brigad e cam e 
at 5.15 p .m. and during the n ext 

• half-hour, three more calls were 
1,nswered '.IS well. A chimney fire at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. A. 
O 'Connor on the south limits of 
to1vn became serious when flames 
spread int.o .the walls. but the fire 
was arrested by the brigade and 
not too much damage was done. 

Ten minutes later, another chim
ney fire was reported at Wlllrid 
S .!oourin's home on Dominion 
street. . The 'prop r ty ls owned by 
Arthur Trepaniel'. 

At 5.30 p.m., the brigade was call
ed to Emile Lalonde's on the east 
boundary road, near the Glen 
Brand Ohlcken Farm. Fire had 
:aught in the stovepipes and chim
ney, but Wa s extinguished without 
cl-..mage. 

F ifteen minutes later, a chimney 
fire was reported at Sarto Leger's 
gnrn;,!·e on Main street. Hardly had 
the flramen quelled the fire when 
the wind wok the chimney on. 

A~ 7.20 p.m.. t-he brigade made 

it~ fifth r.nct final t ,111, when a. 
chimney caught fire a t Albert La
:,erie's home on the I sland. 

In n one or the fires was there 
,·xtrmive damagl'. 

The brigade hnd been c .. lled out 
ea rlier in the week. on Wednesday. 
to Aza Chenier's residence on Main 
street sou th. for a chim ney fire . 

Alexandria Hub 
Gets New Look 

Alexandria's Hub Restaurant ts 
-being enlarged and renovated by 
owner Lloyd McHugh. and work got 
under way this week on the major 
recorutruction job. 

.Mr. McHugh plans on moderniz
ing the exterior as well a.s the In
terior but the outside work wiU not 
be done until !·his Spring. 

In the meantime. one iruide wall 
has be<'n torn down to Join two 
room.5 into one long room a t the 
rear or the restaurant. The room 
will double as a banquet hall by 
simply clo.5i..ng it off from the front 
par! of the restaurant. The divider 
will oonsist of oorrug-atcd glass 
panels and II leather folding door, 
;vrr. McHugh said. 

Anot.her big change will be the 
ln., '. :1llat.ion of a 7' "-ton air-condi
tioning uni t, wh ich ~"ill make the 
Hub the third bus:.nes.s p!nce \n 
t.,-,·n to he n:r-('ondilio:i cd. 

T ll<' ovn wr plans on in5talling 
nc,1· lxio~hs and ll\l>lcs and there 
will be some changes in the floor
ing. 

l.atcr on th is )'l'ar. thr front en
trance w l!l be c hnr.gt-d to a corner 
1·n::·:1ncc, r ight off Mill Square, and 
n large picture window 11,!ll be in
.st.ll ll."d whe:-e t.hc old door was. The 
l'Xtrri ,r 'l\"ill be moc!!'rn!zed 'll'ith a 
1-:ui-co!oured permastohe fin ish 14 
feet up from t.he 5ide9.alk . Above 
t.hat, the stutco · finish 'll"ill be palnt
(!ci :-. light green. 

Bu.-i!H'ss at the Hub is going on as 
u.~unl during t.he renovations. 

SPORTS 
CALENDAR 

O.L.A. SENIOR 

*LACROSSE* . 
LONG BRANCH 

"MONARCHS" 
versus 

CORNWALL 
"PONTIACS" 

SAT.; MAY 18th 
8:45 Sharp 

GLEN•GARRY 
GARDE~S 

Sunday, May 19th 
Cornwall Arena - 2:30 

LONG BRANCH vs. 
CORNWALL PONT1ACS 

Admission 50c - Children 26c 

BREWERY LIMITED 

•The dedication of the new 
Presbyterian Church here, will take 
place Sunday, August 4 . Rev. Dr. 
Ramsay of Knox Church, Ottawa, 
will officiate. 

•Bert Saxton of Montreal, recent
ly took over the restaurant formerly 
owned and operated by Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Bougie as "Bridge Sweets," 
Main Street, Alexandria. 

•Joseph Louis Huot, BA, Alexan
dria, has secured an Interim High 
School Assistant's Certificate from 
the College of Education, Toronto 
University, which qualifies him to 
teach in a High School. 

Neil Craig, west of Lancaster, was ._ _______________________________________ ..., 

•The young ladies of Maxville to 
the number of 40 spent Tuesday at a 
picnic at Cameron's Dam, a most 
romantic spot, and had "the time of 
their lives." To D. K. Sinclair fell the 
honor of providing the conveyance, 
a double wagon rack and a generous 
supply of new mown hay . . 

• Alex L. McDermid of Apple Hill 
has a number of men engaged in ex
cavating the cellar and laying the 
foundation of the new house which he 
purposes erecting. 

• Miss Pearl Shepherd and her 
friend, Miss Agnes Collier of Toron
to, who spent several weeks abroad, 
returned on Saturday, and spent the 
weekend here guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. W . Shepherd, Bishop Street, en 
route to Toronto. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, July 31, 1942 

•Three farmers in th: Greenfield 

destroyed by lightning during Mon
day night and at least 19 cows were 
killed by bolts on Tuesday. 

•Water reservoirs installed at Glen 
Robertson proved their value Monday 
when fire threatened most of the 
business section. The restaurant and 
poolroom of Maurice Lalonde were 
destroyed while buildings on both 
sides were damaged. 

•A foreman at Brown Shoe, Ray
mond Eugene Seguin, 21, suffered a 
fractured skull and brain injuries 
when his car left Highway 43 early 
Saturday. 

•Miss Carolyn Murray of Martin
town, is again Stormont's Dairy 

Princess. 

1WENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, August 10, 1972 

•As of Wednesday, August 9, the 
Ontario Milk Marketing Board has 
lifted all penalty clauses for under
production of milk on quotas, it has 
been announced. 

•"Bigger and better" the Highland 
Games have been described each 
year, and this, their silver anniversary 
was their biggest and best yet. 

•Mrs. Leo Brunet of Alexandria, 
was the lucky winner of the car, 
trailer and 24 h.p. Snojet raffled at 

Glen Nevis social. 
• A Lachine woman met death and 

her husband and six children were in
jured in a two-car collision at Bridge 
End on Saturday. 

•Weed conditions in the Alexandria 
Lake are in a serious state, reports 
Councillor Ranald MacDonald and he 
has been authorized by council to 
have them cut. 

•Ontario Agriculture Minister 
Wm. A. Stewart visited the Eastern 
Counties over a two-day period last 
week to inspect the crop damage. 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, August 11, 1982 

•Bernie St. Denis and his wife San
dy of the First of Kenyon were left 
homeless on Friday night when fire 
completely destroyed their home and 
all its contents. 

•Shannon Kennedy, 18, of Mun
roe 's Mills, was selected as the 
1982-83 dairy princess for Glengarry 
Countr on Saturday at the 
Williamstown Fair. 

• Alexandria golfer Grant Crack 
came home with a par 72 last Sunday 
to win the club championship at the 
Glengarry Golf and Country Club. 
His total score in the 36-hole competi
tion was 148. 

Bu.sines ·s and Professional Directory 
Accounting/Bookkeeping 

' A 
-

CRAIG 
GAREAU 
KEEN 
DESPATIE 
MARKELL 
Charlercd Accountants 

CORNWALL MORIUSDURG 
3 10 Second Streef West Fifth Strnt, Box 77' 
Cornwall, Onwio K6J 109 Momo~ Ont•rio KOC 1Xo 
Off'a (613) 931-3610 Of/kt (61J) 54J.2981 
Fu (613) 931.3215 Fu (du) 5U-Ot6 

Accounting/Bookkeeping 

CHARTERED 
ACCOUNTANTS 

COM PT ABLES AGREES 

431 Main St. South 
. Alexandria, Ontario 

Tel: (613) 525-1585 Fax: (613) 525-1436 
International BOO Binder 

Accounting/Bookkeeping 

) 

Jacques Malette. c.a. . 
Diane llttlei: c.a. 
Pitrre Vaillancourt. c.a. 
Chantal Cyr. c.a. 
Johanne Oesparois. ~!.fisc. 
Denis Lafleche. c.g.a. 

· :~. ...: :.~ ,;,:. ..... ::.(~ Luke Robenson. r.a. 
Pierre _Vaillancou_!'.t, c.a.!.,_ - --------

U 20 Place Blair 
Suite 1700 
GIOucesm Onta110 
K1J 9L8 
TII t613) 7•8·7315 

" Fu (6131 747-7703 

1 rut Princ,palt 
Surte 1510 
HawkesDurv Ontario 
K6AfA1 
TII 1613) 632·0901 
fa, 1613) 632-5351 

CPIP0848 
MaCLIOd Cr11cen1 
~luandna, Ont,110 
KOC 1A0 
H I 1613) 525·3322 
fa, 16131 525-3337 

Accounting/Bookkeeping 

Deloitte & 
Touche 

0 
Hawkesbury 

CHARTERED ACCOUNT ANTS I 
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS 

250 Main St. E., Suite 210 
632-4178 

Cornwall 
100 Second St. W. 

932-5421 
Other national capital region offices .. _ 

Ottawa, Hull, Gatineau 

Accounting 

!~~! 
TAX RETURNS 

Computer-Based, 
Dependable Services 

Gflrd Wieneke 
RR 5, Alexandria 

525-1062 

Animal Care 

Antenna/Satellite Systems 

ANTENNA AND SATELLITE SYSTEMS 
Sales- Service - Installation 

Quasa,;. ENTERTAINMEN'r UNITS 
Sales and Service 

Panasonic Car Audio 
Technic Stereo Systems-

MIRON 
Electronic Sales and Service 

Green Valley 525-4007 

Appliance Repairs 

LAMP'S 
APPLIANCE REPAIR ,._.~ 

·~-1 Parts & Home Service . J- ...r·1 
•Refrigerator •Washer •Range -n i 

•Dryer •Dishwasher •Hot Wl!ter Tank (I · 
Also Low Prices on Recondttloned • J J 

Appliances with Warranty · _ _ / 
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM · 

RR 1, Alexandria (1/4 mile east of Fassifern on Locheil Rd.) 

. Rheal Lamoron - 525-4520 

Appliance Repair 

fj PICHER 
(Bruce & Randy) 

Appllance Repairs 
Parts!SeTVice/Home SeTVice 

Alexandria & Area. A s2s;~4c!!ini!2~--~-433 
-~•li'' .. NEW .. -~l" .: -~i QUALIFIED REFRIGERATION/ 

'/ AIR CONDITIONING TECHNICIAN 

Automotive 

RYAX 
ARMATURE INC. 

John Ryan, Proprietor , 
We reconstruct Alternators and Starters for all makes of 
vehicles, also Imported makes. Commercial, Industrial and 

Agricultural Vehicles 
24-hour Service tor Industry & Agriculture 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS 
60 Main St. S. Alexandria 525-1123 

Barn Painting 

Carpets 

FLOORING 
CUSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES 
CARPETING, ETC. 

Tapls 

RICHARD RANGER 
Carpet Inc. 

360 Main St. S. Aiexandria 525-2836 

Carpets 

DISCOUnT 
CARPET 
SALES 

421 Fourth St. W. 
Cornwall, Ont. 

K6J 2S7 

Art Buchanan 

938-0735 

Carpets 

MUL Tl-DECOR 
Your Home Interior Decorating Centre 

We carry a wide selection of 

Lynn Fournier, 
prop. 

Corner of Main and Hwv. 34 Vankleek Hill 678-3370 , 

Construction Services 

A SPACE 
THIS SIZE 

CAN BE 
YOURS 

13 WEEKS 
$120 

Specializing in 
pardging cement flooring 

patios and steps 
Also carpentry 

hardwood floors 
renovations and drywall 

613) 874-2785 

Construction Services 

~s~·~ 
Painting ~la~\ removal 

S\l~ Homos • Decl<s 
Fences • Interlock 

Clean Spray Roofs • Barns 
high prHauro Brick · Siding 
!Nalmenl i. Drives • Sealer& 
beat for your 

152546011 deck or lane• 
Special• Deck 10'x12' $99.00 
--- (no skirting& 
Wallpaper removal room 'x1Q'x12' 
2 layers of pap.,. $159.00 
Sealer on drivowav 10'x50' $99.00 

------------LES GRAVIERS 

WILFRID UFEBVRE 
GRAVEL INC. 

ALL KINDS OF GRAVEL 
5/8" Crushed Gravel 
- 4" Minus - Pit Run 

Rene: 525-2870, 525-1840 
Richard: 525-3342 (nights) 
P.O. Box 38, Park Crescent 

Green Valley, Ont. 

Const. ..;ction Services 

A SPACE 
THIS SIZE 

CAN BE YOURS f 
13 WEEKS $240 I 
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Business 
Construction Services 

VALLEYFIELD READY-MIX 

(514) J1J.JJ2W 
Rene St-Onge, Sales Representative 

CONCRETE FOR: 
• RESIDENTIAL • FARM • COMMERCIAL • SPECIAL NEEDS 

• 25 trucks at your service • 40 foot conveyor 
Service - Quality - FREE EST/MA TES 

Construction Services 

I Lin Scott Drainage Ltd. · 
·euLLDOZING AND BACKHOE SERVICE 

.~flltl 

Construction Services 

ALLAN CRITES 
w,(\.-,ii,i EXCAVATION LTD. 

Basements, Drivew ays, 
Septic Systems, etc 

Bobcat Service Available 
SCREENED TOPSOIL ,p 
Sand, Gravel, Stone 
4 x 4 Backhoe - 18'reach -
Bulldozing, Trucking 

527 5685 MAXVILLE. ONTARIO • 

Construction Services 

RENOVATIONS I.A, Matlinnon 
COMPLETE 

HOME RENOVA TIO NS 

to11str11dio11 Cabinetmaking, General 
Quiientry, Ceramics, Jointing. 
Wallpapering. P..J.inting. Vinyl ADDITIONS• RENOVATIONS 
caves and more .... 

HARDWOOD FLOORING FREE ESTlMA TF.8 
GENERAL CARPENTRY Satisfaction Guaranteed 

KEN OMA Bus : 525-283.5 
525-2454 Res: 525-2025 

Construction Services 

FRANKLIN r. _ _ ._ 
Home Building 
Renovation 
Contracting 

Complete Interior & Exrerior Renovations 
RIO NEW HOME Roofr . Siding, Windows and Doors 

RANTY 
OGRAM 

Mallory Franklin 
Nonh Lancaster 347-7666 

Construction Services 

DANAHER 
CONSTRUCTION 

Brian J. Danaher 

ARIO NEW HOME 
R.t.NTY 

OGRAM 

Licensed General Carpenter 
Home Building 
Renovation and 
Commercial 
Construction 613-34 7-7729 

Construction Services 

For All Your Advertising 
NEEDS 

Call 525-2020 
and ask to speak to your district salesperson 

The Glengarry News 

Construction Services 

: ROBERT ST • . AMOUR 
~n I fiEXC!!"!!g!t, r~ fi ~ E,p.,,ooo, m Foocmg, F Base'Tlents & Driveways 

•TRUCKING • BACKHOE 4x4 SCRt:t.Ne;.u 
•BULLDOZER •SAND •GRAVEL TOPSOIL 

R.R . #1, APPLE HILL, ONTARIO KOC 1B0 

525-3368 
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and Pro·f e ssional Directory 
Construction Services 

JOHN HAGEN 
CONSTRUCTION INC. 
•Home Building •Renovations & Additions 

525:;;~;ing~~-
Decorators/Painters 

CHAR-LAN 
STUDENT PAINTERS 

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR 
PAINTING 

PRESSURE WASHING 

TODD ROZON 
Manager • Proprietor 

NOGST 

(613) 931-1524 
(613) 347-3098 

Drafting Services Driving School 

A SPACE 
THIS SIZE 

CAN BE YOURS 
13 WEEKS $240 

Electrical Engine Repairs 

A SPACE LANCASTER 
THIS SIZE SMALL EHGIHE 

CAN BE REPAIRS 
. Lawn & Garden Equipment 

YOURS Chainsaws, Snowblowers, etc. 
Last House on Oak St. 

13 WEEKS Prop. Allan Flaro 

$120 347-2610 

Farm Systems 

G.&J. YELLE INC. 
SALES & SERVICE 

STABLING, FEEDING & MANURE SYSTEMS 
•Butle r & Ideal Equipme nt 

•Agri-Vent Ve ntilation 
•Victoria Bins 

•Silo Superleur 
•Cote - Evacuair 

Cr sler 987-5336 

Financial Planning 

• Disability Income 

• Savings Plans 

• GICs • RRSPs/ RRIFs 
• Investme nt F unds 

• Payout Annuities 

• Life Insura nce 

l {J The Mutual Group 

Blanchard Cornwall 932-1268 

Flea Markets Furnace Service 

MINI-FLEA 
MARKET 

AT Paul-Anne Gardens, 
RR #1, Williamstown 

Corner of Glen & Kraft Rd. 
(across from Kratt Cheese Plant) 

Benefit from the variety of 28 
families. Something for ALL. 
COME AND SEEi 

DENIS 
JOANEnE 
•Oil furnace service 
and repairs 

•Fast, efficient 24-hr. 
service 

•Installation 

525-4915 
Gardens/Landscaping 

A SPACE 
THIS SIZE 

CAN BE YOURS 
13 WEEKS $240 

Heat Pumps 

SUNWDRKS 
WATER & GROUND SOURCE 

HEAT PUMPS 
3t Heating Equipment 

CEEA 
'Accredited Dealer 

Hwy 34, Hawke~bury (613) 632-0456 

Insurance 

~ 
~ 
INSURANCE 
_BROKE RS LIMIT ED 

Commercial, Auto, Farm 
and Life Insurance 

51 Main St. N. 
Alexandria 

525-1200 

A SPACE 
THIS SIZE 

CAN BE 
YOURS 

13 WEEKS 
$120 

Kitchens/Bathrooms 

Professional Kitchen Designs 
Call Mario Richer, 18 yrs exp. for personalized service 

Kitchens & 
Bathrooms 

Available In large 
auortment of wood 

product• and melamlna, 
country and "'°"!' n style. 

IIXANDAIA (&lllt!rnA 
UILDIA'I ~~ 

l'PUH LTD. l:lulldlllQ-

. 680 Hwy. 34 525-3151 or 
Ale,candrla. Ont. 525-4881 

Landscaping/ Construction 

Yx~~I~1!U!~DOIING~ 
LANDSCAPING 

TRUCK, BACKHOE & BULLDOZING 
TOPSOIL, SAND and GRAVEL 

~ 
SNOW REl.fOVAL 

RR #1, Williamstown 

(613} 347-7158 

Land Surveyors 

~Jlt. ,JfaJMl, c!PUM)e?~ ~ 
ONTARIO ANB°CANADA LANff SURVEYORS 

Consul ting Office 

2 K enyon Street W est , Ale xandr ia , Ontario KOC LAO 

Pho ne 

(613) 525-2309 
or toll free to Prescott 1-800-561-1905 

Manager: Kenneth J . Ketchum, B.Sc. , OLS 
Hours: Thursday 9:00 a.m. • 12 noon 

Land Surveyors 

HAZEN MELDRUM LIMITED 
ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS 

C omwail Office 

Hazen M eldrum 

N .S .L.S . , b .L.S . 

Tel: 932-8124 

Winchester Office 

W .J . Johnson 

O .L.S. 

Tel: 774-2414 

Sawmilling 

VOOIL 
cusra 
SAWMILL/NG 
Turns logs into valuable lumber 

Greal tor structures under 
6,000 sq. It. and for all finishing 

(613) 347-7158 

A SPACE 
THIS SIZE 

CAN BE 
YOURS 

13 WEEKS 
$120 

Septic Systems 

RENE GOULET 
SEPTIC _JANK PUMPING 

Green Valley 

Signs/Lettering 

J Af'L~ "WHERE QUALITY IS FREE" 

0 6 1~N~ 
•Computerized s ign making •Silkscreening •Billboards 

•Trucks •Banners •Real Estate 
•Enseigne par ordlnateur •Serigraphie •Enseigne 

• Camions •Bannie rs • lmmeubles 
19001 Cty Rd. 25, R.R. #1, Apple HIii, Ontario 

528-4939 

Stonework 

Jean-Marie 
. ..r: Lacou & Son 

BRIQUE-BLOC-PIERRE 
BRICK-BLOCK-STONE 

FOYER- FIREPLACE 
30 years experience 

Glen Robert•on 

814-2153 

Video Service 

[p~~ 
audio-visual 
product ions 

Q VIDEO 
•weddings 

•special 
events 

527-3002 
Peter Rankin St-Elmo 

Vertical Blinds 

I! . il I VERTICAL BLINDS 
Custom Made 

' 
•.\ I 

~ Also carpeting, flooring, tiles, .. ' ) , 1111 ceramics, wallpaper, draperies and 

.. , 1111.\ ll _ , much more Submanufacturer for 
Vertican Blinds 

Tapis 

RICHARD RANGER 
Carpets Inc. 

360 Main St. S. Alexandria 525-2836 

waier Treatment 

REVOLUTIONARY 
Non-electric water conditioner 

gives you soft water 
24 hrs. a day. automatically 
•Repairs to all major makes 
of water conditioners 

•Free water analysis 
•Also Distilled Water 

\I \l 'RICE 
DI·.<; l I l{E 

\\ ah'r T n·al 1m·11t 

Alexandria 525-4319 

A SPACE 
THIS SIZE 

CAN BE 
YOURS 

13 WEEKS 
$120 

Well Drilling 

.. . WELL DRILLING 
~ 7 SINCE 1956 

· ::; Water Source 
Heat Pumps 

Pools & Whirlpool Spas 

:fcfr1· EfA. ~ BioGuarll 
" ~ · · Computerized 

410 SEVENTH ST. w. Water Analysis 
CORNWALL Call Collect 933•0411 

Windows/Doors 

A SPACE 
THIS SIZE 

CAN BE YOURS 
13 WEEKS $240 

Wood-Heat 

. 

. 
' 

'· 
. . 

A SPACE 
THIS SIZE 

CAN BE 
YOURS 

oo~ ,~~~oo~~w • 
©OO~l~~W ~ . 
~,~~~i ~ 

13 WEEKS 
$120 

Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection 

& consulting services • 
FULLY INSURED 

sl2d5:4M()D2n2d 

Wood-He at 

Y'vl.lR SPECIALIST IN WOOD HEATING 
STOVES- FURNACES-FIREPLACES 

CHIMNEYS-UNERS-lNSERTS-WlNOOWS-WATER 
GROUND SOURCE HEAT PUMP$ 

For Estimates Call Richard Kerr 
1466 Hwy 34, Hawkesbury 

(613) 632-0456 
Res: Dalkeith 874-2293 
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WI members learn about Haiti life 
Glen 
Sandfield 
by Lorna Chapman 
874-2408 

Richard Fraser from Iqncardine, 
passed the week with his mother Sara 
MacMillan, and her daushter 
Christina Landon, A. J. And Alexa, 
all of Vancouver were visiting also, 
fo~ a time V.:ith her. Richar~ al\d 
Michel MacMillan, her grandchildren 
from Winnipeg, Manitoba, were als°i 
in the area for a while visiting their 
dad Ernie MacMillan and Sara Mac
Millan, their grandmother. 

* * * Weekend visitors with Bessie 
MacLennan were Marilyn, Leslie, 
Kristin, Erin Lawlor, and Peter 
O'Tool, all of Harrowsmith, Chris 
Pavison of Sydenharn, and Sarah 
Pentland of Kingston. They were 
joined at the games by Leslie Zyp
chen, Mark Johnson, and Mark 
Swailes, all of Kingston. 

* * * Muriel Moore of Glen Nevis and 
Loma Chapman received a very 
warm welcome from organist Liette 
Butrum, and the congregation, when 
they went to sing in the charming 
Bains ville United Church recently. It 
was nice to hear Rev. Arty Van 
Bruchem again, their new pastor. 

* * * The Glen Sandfield UCW 
presented a worship service at the 
Alellcandria Community Nursing 
Home August 4th. Margo MacRae 
read the 143 Psalm and the two 
meditations dealt with faith and trust. 
Nancy Campbell and Lorna Chapman 
sang a duet Praise Be To Jesus, ac
companied by Bessie MacLellan at 
the piano. 

* * * Next Sunday's service will be held 
in East Hawkesbury United Church 
at 7:30 p.m. Rev. Robinson will 
again be leading the worship service. 

* * * On Wednesday afternoon Aug. 5th 
the Glen Sandfield UCW met in the 
church. The brief business meeting 
was held after devotions lead by the 
president Loma Chapman. 

Bill Aalders arrived at 3 p.m. to 
talk about his fascinating month in 
Haiti, where he went to plant trees. 
He never did plant a tree however, as 
there were no saplings to plant. He 
did spend his time showing them how 
to start and care for a small market 
garden. Mr. Aalders was amazed at 
the $lght of ~1.ich- abject poverty. 

T)lere are no jobs, and no social 
services as here in Canada. The 
government is not a legal one, hav
ing taken over from the true govern
ment, and so everything is just 
dreadful. · 

The several large cities are modem, 
with high rises and wide streets, but 
in the rural parts there- are only deeply 
rutted roads, with very large 
potholes. Where we could go 150 
miles in under three hours ·here, it 
might take a whole day or 2 in Haiti, 
because of the condition of the roads. 
There are no repairs done because 
there just isn't any money to do them. 

People pay no taxes (perhaps there 
are some collected from the 
businesses) _and money is really 
scarce. Much of the land has been 
worn out and cannot grow crops to 
support the people. 

There is almost no education, ex
cept mission schools and those for the 

The Royal Bank of Canada i pleased to 
announce the appointment of Duncan B. 
McDonald as Mortgage Representative on 
their behal(. Mr. McOo!lllld was employed 
with the Royal Bank for thirty-seven years 
commencing his career in Alexandria in 
1954 and retiring in 199 I. 

FoUowing his first position with the bank 
in Alexandria, Ontario, Mr. McDonald held 
various positions in branches including Perth 
and Pembroke, Ontario, Montreal, Quebec. 
Woodstock and Fredericton, N.B. and 
Gander, Newfoundland. lmmediately prior 
to his retirement, he was at the Ottawa Main 
Branch where he held the posts of Manager, 
Consumer Loans and Mortgages and Ac
count Manager for Business Lending. 

During his career with the Royal Bank. 
Mr. McDonald was active in various clubs 
and community associations and currently 
holds the executive position of National 
Treasurer of the United Nations Association 
in Canada. 

Son of the late John Sander and Ella (the 
fanner) McDonald, he is a founding 
member and current President of the 
Glengarry Strathspey and Reel Society. 

The role of the Mortgage Representative 
broaden the bank· s hours of business and 
provides flexible and personalized service. 
Mr. McDonald brings 10 the positio·n his 
many years of experience and knowledge as 
well as an empathetic and innovative ap
proach 10 meeting client needs. 

Mr. McDonald can be reached through 
any Royal Ban.le branch in Eastern Ontario 
or at his Ottawa residence at (613) 
237-4531 , his pager at 1-800-267-9010 or 
1-782-9192. 33 lc 

8 ROYAL BANK 
BANQUE ROYALE 

well-off city children and so most 
people cannot read or write. Where 
our speaker went, there was a desert-

feed their ever-growing families, but 
barely. INSURANCE BROKERS INC, 

GENERAL INSURANCE 
• AUTO • THEFT • FIRE • LIFE 

FARM 1 like terrain, all brush, cacti and 
stones. Sandy, dry arid soil, sur
rounded the Ebeneezer Mission 
School where he spent his time. 

Life is really rough for them, and 
we might wonder how that can be, in 
a wonderful climate where there is 
never any winter, but it is sadly true. 
Medical missions exist, but aside 
from them, medical care is almost 
non-existant and too expensive for the 
ordinary person. There are clouds and 
clouds of insects which add greatly to 
the misery of the elderly and children, 
as does the fact that water is very 
scarce. 

lost the will and knowledge to fend 
for themselves. Their ambition has 
been crushed, and there is nothing to 
repla~e it. Yet, they are happy, ~ing
ing and laughing, in the face of such 
,a hard life. 

198 Main St. S., Alexandria (613) 525-3134 19-tt 

How does one help them? Certain
ly, by remembering them in our 
prayers for a start. 

There is no gasoline for the few 
motor vehicles, little water anrt food; 
but there were children everywhere 
and goats abounded. With so many 
goats, there was no chance for the 
land to recuperate, and grow grass or 
crops. 

There are few trees, most having 
been used for charcoal by the people. 
So many children cluster around a 
visitor, begging money, so that one 
would rather not go out at all. Many 
people are avid Christians, and the 
mission chapel was filled to overflow
ing for services. 

Mr. Aalders saw only his com
pound, but what he saw on the way 
there, broke his heart. "One feels so 
helpless, where can one start to make 
a difference to these people?" he ask
ed. They have tractors from USA and 
modem farm implements but there is 
no gasoline to run them. When they 
break there is no one to repair them, 
and they must send to the USA for 
parts . It is a hopeless situation all 
'round. 

Questions came one after the other, 
and continued while Nancy Campbell 
s.erved light refreshments. Gerard 
Daeschel came with Mr. Aalders and 
it was nice to welcome two men to a 
UCW meeting. This has to have been 
one of the most interesting meetings 
we have ever held. Our speaker 
graciously received our warm thanks 
for a wonderfully informative talk. 

GLENGARRY. GOLF 
& COUNTRY CLUB 

~©©~ ~©WY! 
* * * , 

The McCrimmon WI Annual for your Christmas Party 
Things can be done if one wants to 

have a better life down there, i.e., a 
60-family co-operative had been 
organized, where those who owned 
tiny farms banded together to help 
each other with labor and the co-op 
was flourishing. 

It seems that we have foisted our 
values and lifestyle upon these sim
ple people, took away their own 
lifestyle, and now they just can't 
cope. They have lost their own 
heritage and aren't able to fit into 
ours. Again! 

Variety Concert at Laggan School is 
coming up on Aug. 20th at 8 p.m. 
Why not reserve this date for an even
ing of fun and enjoyment?, 

* * * 
Those who have taken the Seniors' 

Outreach Bus may have had Tom 
Hagen as their driver. It is my sad du
ty to report that Mr. Hagen passed 
away, and to extend our sincere sym
pathy to Mrs. Hagen and family on 
behalf of the many, many people he 
helped during his time as bus-driver. 
He will surely be missed. 

Our dining room seats 130 people comfortably. Book 
for family reunions, company parties, trophy nights, 
social gatherings. We are available from Sept. 15/92 
to year end 

·we have to remember that a five
acre farm will supply four crops a 
year, even though these farmers work 
their plots as it was done 100 years 
ago. They did everything manually, 
the hard way. They make a living and 

It has been made into a • 'Gimmie 
society" by handouts, and they have 

For· details call 

Jim MacDonald - 525-2912 

We don't have to poison lakes and rivers to make paper! 
Chlorine bleaching must end to save ·jobs and the environment! 

The Ontario Government is about to make a decision very important to you! 
Here is why Greenpeace thinks the NOP must keep its promise to stop pulp mill pollution! 

1 Organochlorines cause environmental 
harm: 

* Of the approximately 1000 organochlorines 
which result from chlorine bleaching only 250 have 
been identified. Of those none have been studied 
adequately. 

* Environment Canada's 1991 study found specific 
chlorinated compounds which cause cancer, fish 
reproductive failure, are extremely bioaccumulative, 
are acutely lethal, cause liver damage, weaken fish 
immune systems, persist in the e.nvironment and cause 
birth tlef ects. 

* American government scientists recently found that 
dioxin (an organochlorine) causes cancer, birth 
defects, immunological problems, slows development, 
and has no safe level of exposure. 

* The International Joint Commission on Great Lakes 
Water Quality has recommended that governments: 
" ... develop timetables to sunset the use of chlorine 
and chlorine containing compounds as industrial 
feedstocks ." 

2 
The market demands chlorine free paper: 

* Industry's largest trade journal' has run 
. articles entitled: "Chlorine is on the way out", 

"Chlorine is Dying, We Told you so", and "Totally 
Chlorine Free: there's no holding back the tide". 

* The purchasing agency which buys $300 million 
worth of paper for the U.S. federal government is 
actively seeking completely chlorine free paper. 

* Time Magazines Inc. the world's largest publisher 
has publicly stated that it will use completely chlorine 
free paper for all of its magazines. Newsweek has 
invited Greenpeace to co-author its paper policy. 

* Angus Reid polls have found that 94% of Canadians 
prefer unbleached consumer paper products. Al.so 
Canada's largest magazine producer MacLean-Hunter 
has committed to using completely chlorine free paper. 

Regulation will improve competitiveness: 

3 * The second mill in Canada to produce 
chlorine free pulp was using equipment 

donated by a Finnish company eager to establish clients 
for its technology. 

* Studies of the environmental investments of the 
Canadian pulp and paper industry by a senior 
Environment Canada economist found that the industry 
has resisted clean-up spending for decades. As a result, 
they are now less efficient than their competitors. 

* Documents from Kimberly-Clark show resisting a 
clean-up plan in Kapuskasing was part of a strategy to 
squeeze profit out of the mill, take the profits, and close 
the mill. 

* The argument that Ontario's mills are too old to clean 
up is nonsense. Regulatio,1 will force industry to invest 
in modern chlorine free technology and stay 
competitive. That saves iobs! 

4 Non-chlorine bleaching is common: 

* Pulp and Paper International rec~ntly 
listed 17 Kraft pulp mills using completely 

chlorine free pulp technologies. The same article 
lists 10 more mills which are conducting-mill scale 
trials with totally chlorine free technology. 

* These mills employ combinations of three 
technologies: hydrogen-peroxide, ozone, and 
enzymes. 

* While some mills are achieving only moderate 
brightness, the ·most recently converted mills are 
now producing pulp of essentially the same 
brightness and strength as mills using chlorine. 

* The pulp from these mills is being used for top 
grade applications such as magazine papers. 

* Louisiana-Pacific Inc. is now produ~ing 
completely chlorine free pulp in California for the 
U.S. market. 

5 Chlorine free technology is affordable: 

* One industry spokesperson offered the 
estimate that to convert one mill to chlorine 

free technology would cost _$100 million, other 
infonnal estimates range as low as $60 million. 

* Between 1980 and 1991 the Ontario pulp and 
paper industry spent approximately $9 billion on 
capital upgrades . 

* Cleaning up the eight Kraft mills represents only 
two years of normal capital improvements. Going 
chlorine free to meet market demands is normal 
capital improvement. 

* By contrast, a new modern pi.11p mill such as the 
proposed Alberta-Pacific mi II costs $1.2 billion to 
build. The whole Ontario industry could be chlorine 
free for less than the cost of one mill. 

* To look at it another way, a big mill like the one in 
Thunder Bay can produce $100 million worth of 
pulp in less than 4 months. 

* The Smooth Rock Falls Mill for example 
maintained an average 25.5% return on investment 
(profit) from 1988-1990. This enabled them to invest 
$150 million in expansion. This expansion gave 
them the technology to go chlorine free! 

Support chlorine free paper! 
Save the Environment! 

Save jobs! 
To find out more about why Ontario should ban 
Organochlorine dumping from pulp mills write or call: 

Greenpeace Canada 
185 Spadina Ave. #600 
Toronto Ontario 
MST 2C6 

(416) 345-8408 
Ext. 3048 

32-2c 
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